
FISH.
dry cod ... 

itn dry cod . * ;.s4.80
8.85

, 8.80 “ 8.60
id Manan herring, 
f-bbis 
ted herring

.. 8.40 “ 8.46J ... 048 “ 0.19
1 shad, half-bbto 8.00 “ 12.60
cod, per lb........ 0.03% “ 0.04
rs, per box.......... 0.80 ‘ 0.80

... 0.18 “ O.Miut ..............
herring, per

0.66
0.18

.. 0.00

.. 0.12rdflsh
OILS.

• 0.00 “ 0.80 
0.18 “ 0.18 

“ 0.68%
“ 0.91

0.00 0.88% ,

ite .... 
ntine ; . 0.00

i lard compound. 0.00 
i No. 1 lard com-
ind

ifr” motor gaso-
. 0.00
. 0.00
. 0.00

0.20%
040%
0.41

loline . 
, oil ..

HIDES.
018 - O.lr

:■* 

.........  0.05 “ 0.08%

_____ 0.17
Ikins, December. 0.95

is ....

fcorge B. Hegan received good news 
I cablegram from England yesterday 
pg of the safe arrival of his daugh- 
Wliss Edith Hegan, nurse, at Liver- 
L Miss Dibblee, another train** 
k of Woodstock, was aboard the 
■ steamer, the Zealand, which sailed 
I-Halifax.

ONEY i?

AVED
Buy your goods direct from head- 
larters. THE CONSUMEES 

[PLY COT. will send, express 
( postage paid, any or all of ttp 
Mowing goods to any address, 
eeipt of price, for orders of 11.06 

more:

fa. 1 MOCHA and JAVA 
COFFEE, 21b tins, pet tin $ .70 
ERFECTION BLEND ’ 
COFFEE, lib tins per tin .30 
PEOAL BLEND TEA 41b

.............P«r tin
BLEND TEA

.............per tin 1.3$;
OOLONG TEA 11b

............... per tin .56*
RE CREAM OF TAR-
AR, 11b tins.......... per tin .40
RE PEPPER, 1-2 lb tins

p.r tin ' .15

■fc-tins...........

GINGER, 1-2 lb tins
per tin .15

JRE CLOVES, 1-2 lb tins
IRE ALLSPICE, 1-2 tt' tins ÿ

per tin .15
JRE MIXED SPICE l-21b 
HmUd per tin tiei 

CINNAMON, 1-2 lb
........... per tin IS

MUSTARD, 1-26. tins
per tin .15 

FND NUTMEGS;, l-21b
............. P« tin .30

EACE, 1-2 lb tins...per tin .30 
URRIE POWDER, 1-2 lb
tins ......................    P«r tin .25
os BOTTLE EXTRACT

per bottle .30

tins ...

.

(shy flavor)
Lemon, Vanilla, Almond, 
Bose, Peppermint, Orange, 
Cherry, Raspberry, Straw
berry, etc. 
ox Bottle

iM""" .35MAICA

ftp. JELLY POWDER
0(*T?n'BAKING POWDER
I<^tofw>YAL) DUTCH" 30
COCOA ........................... for .35
Pk^SPARKLING GEL-

l-21b Cakes BAKER’S 
CHOCOLATE for 45P^TCAKB ICDTCS

flavor) ............................... for .25
Lemon, Orange, Strawberry, 
Vanilla, Chocolate, Rasp-

OTATO FLOUR, 2 Pkg.

■Packages PREP. (Instant)
TAPIOCA ................  for .25
Bottles HOMEMADE

MARMALADE ........ for .35
Bottles HONEY ...........for .35
Bottles FRENCH MUS
TARD.................

INION SALAD, large bet-

HOVCTOFSAUCE, large

*
6ANUT BUTTER, 3 small
bottles ...... ...............25
BANUT BUTTER, 1 large
bottle. 26ns ..........
DWDERBD HERBS, anyseIpP

.25

.

for .35
:

*
. .26

■
.25

Thyme
ill goods guaranteed. If not sat- 
ctory, cad return, and money re-

NSUMERS SUPPLY CO.
Prince Wm. St, St John, N. B.

-

-
FRUITS. ?'

.0.13 “ 0.14

. 0.17 » 0.18
09 “ 0.15
14 “ 0.16

0.16 .“ 0.17
ruts, roasted 0.11 “ 0.14
.figs, per lb...........0.10 “ 0.15
ons. Meslna. box.. 6.50 “ 7.00
«nuts, per dos ... 0.60 “ 0.70
(anuts, per sack... 4.00 “ 4.50
' figs, box ........ 0.15 “ 0.19
fonda oranges .... 4.00 “ 4.50
torma peaches .... 1.75 “ 2.25
lomia plums ........... 1.75 “ 2.28
’omia pears .......  8.25 “ 8.85

4.00 4.28

walnuts

ftprunes

Can., per 76 lb
............................1.75 « 1.80
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Premier Asquith Announces Retaliatory Measures

Are Subject of Conference

m

M

Zeppelin Does No Material 
i Damage tsMIllUrv 9*0- 

caa af Ceaat Town .■E1
'

.Exemption of Cotton Fi 
Great Britain-Two Days’ Conference of Seal 
Leaders On Situation.

«

Tl li 5
-

: :
\

IE,- RE
London, Feb. 22, 10.40 p. m.—The wasp of modern warfare, the submarine, 

by means of which Germany has declared she will blockade the British Isles, 
daily becomes a factor of more and more importance to the great war of Europe 
with respect to its influence on the policies of the nations engaged to connection 
with the contraband question, so vital to neutral states.

Almost coincident with the unofficial reports that Austria proposes to fol
low the example of her ally by making war on merchant ships in the Adriatic, 
came the announcement by Premier Asquith, to the British house of commons, 
that the much-discussed retaliatory plan of Great Britain, though still tentative, 

uch broader in scope than had been previously suggested, to that It was 
a matter for the consideration of afl the AffitW, concerning which a joint note 
from the Allies might be expected.

The statement was likewise made in the house of commons that the British 
government might deem It necessary to alter Its decision whereby cotton, up to 
the present, has not been classed as contraband.

The day passed without new, »£ an, additional merchant stipe, belligerent 
or neutral, having fallen a victim to a German submarine, but three small British 
craft are misting, and fears are express td as to their fate.

Traffic to the North Sea remains somewhat disorganized, Dutch and Scan-

; are n^t tifldafly con-

British Observers Say Another Costly 
German Rush Has Fallen Short— 
Turks Fortify Islands in Sea of 
Marmora in Expectation of Allied

was m
London, Feb. S&—The British news

papers print today two confflcting ver- 
slops of the recent battles by which the 
Germans drove the Russians back over 
the Bast Prussian frontier, but, natural-tSIpEBJE

As against this is the renewed German

ddm,t1^'S'Ssr-.s«L"'s
ed, however, that Berlin says: “The 
Mir has copie to an end,” and BriU

■ m
■

I

IT OUT AT BRITISH VESSELS 
the German frontier state that 

turned to their base. K. ' *'

.. . S ■ ■ *-■
,. 22, 8.45 p.

dinavian steamers- ahowtog i
ÆÏuÏÎL temporarily discontinued

n^ÊÊ
London, Feb. 22, 480 p. m.—The al- Amsterdam, Feb. 22, via-Iemdon, Feb. 

lied governments have not yet decided 28, 2.10 a.m.—The Nieuw Courant points 
upon the precise attitude which it is out that Sir Edward Greg’s contention, 
proposed tp adopt in retaliation against jn the British reply to the American 
Germany’s recently initiated belligerent nul», that the use of a neutral flag Ss 
policy, but a speedy agreement Is ex- net forbidden by other countries. Is not 
peeled. Replying to a question in the .correct, as, according to the Dutch code, 
house of commons this afternoon,Premier foreign skippers sailing under the Dutch

flag are liable to imprisonment 
year and a fine up to $130.

aæ&SÎK:

I «wk ?Reports from Copenhagenboth
.■ >v

firmed.

m■ ja- «I I veloping on Rustian soil to demon- 1 
strate whether this view Is correct, -r 

In the Carpathians the armies of Rus
sia and Austria remained swaying, as 
it were, in the gate-way of Hungary.

In the western war zone it Is give- 
and-take, with the toss or rain of a few 

. . .. , ■ yards , of trenches. The official reports '

PTHin TivrpSTAMP TAXES™™

■K BÂ ■ : v ;

ii OBJECT TO
: u(■I l 1morm

BE TRIED IN BOSTON MKM? tillers T«s Pkms Wish in the floeUL iniLU in uuui un whik fle h fer ,be contest—Borden
l, Admits Vraonln* Some Canadian War Smmlies in v.ai..a4;AUII1iI5 JUappilIg JUIIIC UUmUMU nil JU|i|HIC3 111 Lllgiailu

-P. E. L Hepresentntion UpAgain-Question of Giving 
Soldiers at the Front a Vote if Election is Held Referred 
to Committee. ? t , ' ’ : .

sc,Asquith said: •
“T.te allied governments are consider

ing what action it would bç proper to 
take in the way of reprisals against the 
German policy of attacking and destroy
ing British allied and neutral merchant 
vessels, without warning and without an 
attempt being made to save the lives of 
civilians and innocent crews.

“Pending a decision, which I hope will 
very soon be announced, I cannot make 
a statement regarding the nature or
"IT to whtohtrLsion . Umdon, Feb 23, 820 am.-A Copen-

“Xhere tttiy « tm S
çÇ^ain, id.J hope there will he a

J01nt one' tails of the sinking of the bark Semau-
COTTON MAY GO 
ON CONTRABAND LIST.

isr01for one

- Paris, Feb. 22, via London, Feb. 23, 
1284 a.m.—The official communication 
issued by the French war office tonfllt; 
tells of the bombardment of Calais by 
a Zeppelin dirigible, which dropped 
bombs and killed five civilians. The 
text of the communication follows: 
toA Zeppelin almhip * I m
this morning. It dropj 
which tilled five pen 

■ tpe civil population, and (
Boston, Fefb- 23_Two official moves, ttoi pro- i^^lfl^^oth® s^T’hti'b^n Ottawa, Feb. 22-Wbolesale druggists, ““ZbtiteSÏÏoüS'heavy

apparently entirely distinct, were an- by A E Pripp> Conservative abandoned at Salisbury Plain. manufacturing patent medicines, had a occupying a po

^rs^z:i"z atsssr gp» sm?«» st

EEEEÜEie
~;r;: wmmm i&Sgsfe s=B~r~
wifi begin an investigation this week, to practi al 5uggesti0n made as to how the ba5kJ R . , M stamp tax on proprietary medicine. have made progress, capturing a line of
determine, it to understood, whether the UtingJoSS be done und»«t,ve s~ Ti^ members of the delegation held a w^elt'vS’St":

law against transportation of dynamite Vice conditions. _ - ,„ jected to very severe-usage at Salisbury, conference at tiie Chateau Laurier this attacks, taking numerous prisoners and
was violated by Horn-in -iis alleged prep- On motion of Sir , and it was desirable that new motor morning of the Canadian Fharmaeutical Inflicting heavy losses on the enemy,
«rations for blowing up the bridge. Four- afreSv amoiirted, to .Mnt *° the ,fro°t- Association, of w.iich G. E. Gibbard, of , “Jn the Argonne our artillery and In-

from VaDCeboro to give evidence here feasible plan could b* worked out. abandonment of wagons and harness. Wholesale Druggist Association, of which !m4 Marie Therese, as well as at
next Wednesday. District-Attorney An- Inrtdent^ t^ ho^ expressed from R Representation. Arthur C. Garden, of Hamilton, is presi- Betwheit the Argonne and the Meuse, *
dèrson declined last night to talk about necessary while ™ , P , , àxr' « dent s the Patent Medicine Manufacturers our progress In the lfft two days et

jr»miy.Aaawgg> isïSKïSîâîstes ssaBsLsr^sBi ~,i h“ “i—« i

exact nature, saying that he was acting echo from Hon. Robert Rogem, whose paper*, and took up the resolution of J. barv an(1* Pejfume Association, ^hen “By fresh attacks at Le»
on orders from the attorney-general in election preparations are ”* J. Hughes, of Prince Edward Island, that they interviewed the minister. The con- have continued to gain ground, we now
" ener^ticaUyma^Tlie minister of representation of Prince Edward Island feence was private and considerable hold almost the whole of the enemy posi-

The announcement was made in Port- LU,b*‘cvtW°r,^ be „ecessJre to have minim,,si! ^ reticence was maintained in regard to it, tions at Combres, southrast of Les
M <M..> M as-w b- b,. SSSXS? îfSTÎ*. Tb. Sis aSSîSSvL”. g:

by a representative of the Canadian gov- end of the war.’ Confederation. The only promise received from Hon. arges, a German attack has been re-
ernment for the extradition of Horn. An Canadian War Supplies Scrapped. **r. Huglies, speakiqrf of hie motion, Mr w.iite, however, was that of consid- pulsed.
application was filed In.the federal court , the ot)eninK 0f f“TBted ®ut that tlie_ ropresentative^ of eratlori, and it is regarded as improbable “At Bois-Boule, in the forest of Apre-
in taat city by . James Parkinson, of Ot- h°Vawa’ thp g^ke/an- Pri”“ Ed*f?'d Tsftd had insisted upon U|at changes'will tie made. mont, we captured a trench,
tawa, towieetor of the Dominion poUce, tbe house of eommonst^^ a representation of six members, and had ---------------------------------------------— , “In Alsace we have captured the

SHEHCE2 Safe: SSSÊS3SH2 Bear Concentrates ggrtttÿKÏW
ls;“ariT£ Forces for Attack
Ss®' S,<5SS&Ï tSBaî'iÜ rEFtHr-absSM on Constantinople
jrJstt'àsz ,hs&ss>. w-.--»- «- sassr - ;^d 4

The Ocame and Oruso Now
th. Property of Edward ■■■ , ------------------ vBrbitung. -^5ti$lrtrM?'L*8b,S **8 BISKS PUCED ^ gSt'S^

------— was one of military expediency. He said QS [J. S. FACT01ES action.

at .oos percent. ^
îafÆward Bretiunt Kw Yot ^ W ■ Z London, Feb.lT'3 a. m-The ' I II
owner of the ste^r Dacia. _ of DEPl^ES f^^Tuège ammmt ^inaurî ?o province ^^^rived't^

- I KILLED AT FRONT ^ ^tfin1^ e^.haTamTndeTa r^uTioftÆ-Vera ^

CANADIAN NURSES Paris, Feb. 22, 5.57 p. m.—The death United States against risk of dam- effect, which had been attached to the steamship Imperator. He said he was
GOING TO THE FRONT jn battle of M. ChevUlon, member of age by war. S^ny factories and redistribirti'on Ml, to provide that it was Cn route to New Orleans and New York

London. Feb. 22—Of the party of six- the Chamber of Deputies for Bouches- business premises, according to the not fo “m* '—?.'0ITS i“5i jo” the on .business and expected to return to
. p._wj:on nurevç who arrived Hv the Du-Rhone, was announced in the cham- Times, have been insured for six next election. This nad killed the reso- his .post m Mexico.
Zeeland, some will proceed to the front, her today, M. ChevUlon was sewing months at a rate of half of one lution, as-the anmndmeto w^ pLCoure^ storira tiddly felkw pas-
end others will be retained for hoSoital as a Heutefiant of infantry, and fell in per cent. refused. Why, asked ÏÏT. McLean, haq sengers that he had been expelled at
Entire to England. battle on Sunday to eastern France, V ■ ... ................... .(Continued on page 8.). the direction of General Carransm

Fourteen Witnesses to Go from 
Vanceboro to Testifv Against 
Horn in Federal Invéstiga-

Big Delegation from Various 
Interests Interview Minister 
of Finance But Get Little En
couragement.

London, Feb. 23, 380 turn.—Scandina
vian saltings for England are improving. 
Several vessels left yesterday for Hull, 
Grimsby and other British ports.
NORWAY ASKS 
FOR DETAILS.

ICalais
ite?Protion. Sto isome

inear

Mtha.

London, Feb. 22, 5 p. m.—The British Recently the German sre»mship Hol- 
government may re-consider its ruling ger arrived at. Buenos Ayres with the 
emitting the entrance of cotton into passengers and crews taken from several 
Germany. This was intimated in the steamships and sailing vessels which had 
house of commons this afternoon by. been sunk by the German auxiliary 
Harold J. Tennant, under secretary for cruiser Kronprinz Wilhelm in the South

Atlantic. One of the ships mentioned 
was the Sumatra, of Which the marine 
registers have no record, and it is pre
sumed that the. Vessel in question was 
the Semantha, which was in these Wa
ters about that time. t:'
LLOYDS DOUBLE %

J
1
.:4.

war.
Mr. Tennant stated that when the de

cision was reached not to make cotton 
contraband," the government believed that 
the requirements of Germany were al
ready satisfied, but,' he added, “this atti
tude must tie revised from time to time.” li

TRANS-ATLANTIC RATE. ff
, London, Feb. 28, 4.04 a.m.—The

London, Feb. 22, 10.17 p. m.—A cfc- Lloyd’s underwriters have advanced wgr 
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph Com- risk premiums on trans-Atlantic pass- 
pany from Copenhagen says that the con- ages qpariy one-half. Coastal risks have 
frrence between the representatives of also been increased. Lloyd’s rate for 
the Scandinavian governments over the trans-Atlantic passages is now from ont 
situation created by Germany’s submar- and one-quarter to one and one-half pel 
lne blockade was 'begun today but that cent, 
the questions at issue were so important 
that it will probably tie prolonged to
morrow.

The despatch
Stood that toe Scandinavilm countries are 
not planning to act in concert with Hol
land and the United States as the inter
ests of the latter countries are entirely 
different from those of Norway, Sweden 
and Denmark.
AMERICAN STEAMER’S 
LIFEBOAT PICKED UP.

\ r* Copenhagen, Feb. 22, Via London, Feb.
V - -3> 3.16 a.m.—The Swedish steamer Vain,

Which arrived at Esgjerg today from 
Norfolk, picked up in mid-ocean an iron 
lifeboat, bearing the name “Theodores 
Palmer, New London.”

TOSCAND
CONFERENCE.ACT

:
f!

ated.
we

■

P1CKF0RS S BUCK ,

sill two unes 1
TRAIN SERVICE 
NOT LONG DELAYED.to oicii's min Paris, Feb- 22, 5.10 p. m.—A despatch, 
t6 the Havas Agency from Calais, says 
that a German dirigible airship dropped 

Copenhagen, via-London,. Feb. 28, 2.05 a number of bombs today, which did 
a. m.—The Deutsche "Pages Zeitung pub- slight damage to the St. Omer, and 
lishes an official’ despatch from Sofia Dunkirk railway line, in the vicinity of 
wfiich says the Russians are concentrât- Fontinettes.
ing large forces at Odessa in readiness Train service over the line was im- 
to ship them to Midla, on the Black Sea, mediately re-established. Two Incendi- 
sixty miles northwest of Constantinople, ary bombs damaged several dwellings 
for an attack on Constairtinople. in the village. -Ù5>V -

DENIES EXPULSION. Vienna, via London, Feb. 23» 11.85 p. ■ 
m.—The following official communica
tion was issued tonight:

“Along (lie front in Russian Poland 
and West Galicia only artillery duels' 
and infantry skirmishes have taken 
place,

“In the Carpathians numerous Russ
ians attacks continue, and there have 
been attacks also in the western section, , 
mostly at night. All these attempts te 

- (Continued on page 8.)

I

mThe American schooner-barge Tbeo- 
fhirea Palmer, of New London, has been 
engaged in the coal carrying trade be
tween Virginia and New England ports. 
Available shipping records, however, do 
not give her recent movements.
TORPEDOED STEAMER 
DISCHARGING CARGO.

I
■ÿm

ifLondon, Feb. 2AS a.m.—The Norweg
ian tank steamer Belridge, which was 
torpedoed several- days ago near Folke
stone by a German Submarine, is now 
rafely anchored in the Thames unloading 
lier cargo.

The Norwegian legation in London de
clares that her cargo was consigned to 
1 he Dutch government, thus disposing 
of the - rumor that it waa intended for 
Germany, - ■ ■ ; UA
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lectors of the water and sewerage 
;ment, now on their rounds MI 
luired to show their official, badges 

entering houses. y'*®
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re** =r.ac*Si JUT». -iff VrSttiSt «£ '£&ESWSfi&*W* sias^rr.'sss------------- IX on Tues- Bank at Edmunds ton, 1» home on s Visit ]»~>~Ato* and coffee. Mi*. Page wore a tily decorated for the occasion with vui-
day, Feb. 9. Mrs. Webb was seventy- to his brother and sister, Howard and 1--------he costume of champagne colored entine hearts, etc. The Sunshine or-
one years of age and has many friends Miss Adelaide McKendy, Douglastown. silk, with a large picture hat that wee chestra rendered selections and solos 
in SackviDe who win regret to hear of Mr. McKendy has been transferred to most becoming. Mrs. Graham, a pretty were given by the Misses Bessie Dovk

Inverness (C. B.) Before leaving Ed- gown of Saxe blue messaline, trimmed Blanche O’Brien and Muriel Henderson
' -------- • mundston, the citizens of that town pre- with velvet and lace. They were assist- The president of the society, Mrs w

HAMPTON VILLAGE sented him with an address and a hand- ed by Misses Margaret Black, Gladys A. Ferguson, received the guests and w ,
nnmr lun IILL-AWC some traveling bag. Blair and Muriel Todd, who served to assisted by Mrs. A. B. Peters. Mrs w

Hampton ViUage, Feb. 18—About Arthur McKendy is home for a few the guests the various dainties provided F. Humphrey and Mrs. R. W. Simpson

‘ür-: IfggggSSS
in was tne th » x_. .... v i lMt* fB>“ StoBp.m., at a Douglas Harnett, of Saskatoon, is Mies Mildred Todd was thehostees lam, Mrs. A. P. Gorbell and Mrs. I,-
. Turner.' he da?‘ Dunn* the evening progressive X dentine party. Decorations, place visiting his uncle, D. J. Buckley: The last week to the Thursday Evening gere. Little Miss Margaret Crsnda 
leaving the Kamee were played. Included among ears and viands were all suggestive of latter has just returned from Moncton Club. The prizes were won by Miss attended the door.

St. John, g****, were .s^Mary Alltoon,Miss the nature of the party, and a Vakn- hospital where he had a piece of steel Gladys Blair and Mr. J. J. Doone. Mr. Mrs, Ketohum, of Fredericton, has ar
wiî!ai’ MoU.e Lingley, Miss tone word contest was engaged m, in removed from his eye. Doone to signularly fortunate. There has rived In the city and is the guest of h, r
"e11 —. -—• Pot Phalen, Miss which the winners were: First, Roberta — -. been three meetings of the club, and he sister, Mrs. I. W. Binney.

™ --.....  left on Wednesday Orece FarquW, Mis. Edith Irving,Miss Montdth and Jack Angevine; second, FREDERICTON has been prize winner each time. Miss Muriel Kinnear Is the guest ,.f
a few days in St. John. Bess Lea» Miss Ada McAnn, Miss Bona Madeline Flewwelllng and Murray An- h Mi*. George J. Clarke was hostess on friends in Halifax

" " " ......................in the Mills, Miss _Maude Goff, Miss Lorena gevine. Mrs. Chipman was assisted in Fredericton, Feb. 17—The Misses Be*- Friday afternoon at 8 o’clock tea, given Rev. A. D. McCuIly of Salisbun
.............................Pauline Mmm^MtosMar- ^««^hy Miu Evelyn t£ Çro^ana Videt Wilson we^ Ma^ii

:d Dawson, Mr. Messrs. Curtis Hieks and Hairy Mar- JJfêiËW Jfa ând^Mrs** JamM H red Todd’s guest for the past few days. Price entertained a few friends at afkut-

' ' œrwiSS ÆSSfcWrffjktsss«r. u.DiMCM,, car, uerald Anglin, Mr. Mrs. Judson Sllpp very pleasanUy ^kÎ'T;" ° '1 y ’ their t"erKls. 0n Monday evening. The prizes were Among the guests were Mrs Rov Sun,
pS day rtandeTueXybevertngs"ld8 ^ W1HU& Dlnsmo^and M^BelstbYn’T:

were extremely sorrv to leam'or l^m a lengthy • visit to oT Havri^'w “ Ms MTh%Mo„day Club met this week with “L “ H iauSn has returned j***™* <* her

ESBrB-^ _6ZEESSSstiS*
fifetui a»»,1 «.* % ns&iE.s 3S&&&2,îê£ vs? <£%°Z

s^rsar - ”• Jisarafira-azs: s-^Âa^ss^.** - ,.k * 3»-* ^ *■ *•Amstron* Elîiah^to and Rachlel Arm- Mrs‘ H' W‘ Murraf «turned luFri- ^ “ fflsSc * P ku The S>'ne ’Club met with Mr. Mrs. Josepn McVay gave a very pleas- ^‘«Patrick left for St. Stephen on Wed-
WtitTr tZL *** ,ast ,rom s month spent in Boston, ^ and Mrs' HeAmt Wood spent a îrtth sod Mrs. W. W-. Hubbard on Monday ant tea at her home last Thursday even- "ef<?ayt>. fttend the 568810,18 of the

sttfin MÜ* iÏÆk^hTh Ahl? where she had been undergoing medical ^ , gM,. Sto 5^k. yw^.^nsic, bttj^lven by the evening, when Mrs. Ross Thompson and ing to some lady friends, and afterwards B,“6 Sool6ty- . •

rï£T~-2 ssst^£w^sus: Jü-SrÆWî EHiF * “iSSKiSi?
A- ■^ga^Uaas. ^ cgsarja? «... c.„,i ,rs SS «sa M ar3i^ » I -«m-s ssssssar* ‘wœ-.-a,vice to St. Paul s *** PTeachJr Sffie Cameron was united In marriage ? MUl H k Q-ater who has been vis- “ W6ek *,? the ïklglan relief work. The Lancy Robinson, erf^hto city. Mr, Carr, tertained the members of her club at her 8°ne to Point de Bute to spend some

was Bkw. G. F ScovH, St. Jude's Mr. WlUiam Ctorke BBtott, of .8«s- T^has be™ 8um realized from the concert held in who is w#U kiown -here, Is now ^ home last Wednesday evening. weeks With Mrs. Brownell's parents, Mr.
church, St. John. 1 ■ sex. The bride was daintily gowned Hmv&rt ^aiT 'Januan' has been increased to $80, and United StiSes inspecting engineer with Miss Ella Gregory was hostess to a and Mrs. Robert Tingley.

Plans are bring made for an enter- ln Rev, Gordon Livingston, os* Tec- Ï y OT ber home in St, forwarded to Mayor Frink. The club Jieadquartem at Philadelphia. ’ party of lady friends last Monday even- Miss Margaret Murray, of Shediac, is
taibment to be held on ». ^PatridFs g,sted bv Rev r c. Turner, tied the m”wi, ___ _ ' -Wishes to acknowledge with thanks col- mi.. Sterling was thf entertainer' of tog.- Bridge was the chief feature of en- the giuest of relatives in the city.
D*y in the Presbyterian ball for patn- nnptial knot in the presence Of a num- rkitto bèr^^dberents Dr and Mre l6ctlàn8 received froth Perry Point the ladles’ bridge last evening,”when tertainment. At the dose of the evening Mrs. H. 8. Bell is spending a few days
otic purposes. per of the relatives of the contracting MnZS ^1. ^ ZL thr011*h Rev J- t Mortimer, amounting Mrs. C. W. Hall was the prize wtoner dat»ty refreshments were served. with relatives in Shediac.

A very successful play, before a high- pg^gg At the conclusion of the cere- u„ue„,’ returned 40 ber home In to $6.88. Mrs Waiter Harrison and Mrs Harrv Mrs. W. F. Todd was the hostess at Miss Alice MacDougall has gone to
audience which filled St. {J, ny. a recherche luncheon was served. H , . . . . News has been received here of the Harrison wer at home yetserdav afte^ the ,a8t meeting of the Saturday Night Boston, where she intends remaining for

school, was the amateur f” y the h<*»r couple left on a honey- ,-Mw- Fi„?’ Bl“h, who has been ipend- (|eath of the infant daughter of Mr. and nrôn M tiTmrès ro?m of thTbarreetr Club: »6veral weeks wlth frlends-
performance of Sally Lunn, given by moon trip to Boston, after which they ,nfn«A f5^J,ee*cs in ̂ ontreah has re- Mrs. Joseph Howard, of Lowell (Mass.) when a number of their friends en loved Mrs. B. M. Ganong was summoned to The Misses Wall, of Campbellton, are
loeal talent for Red Cross funds. To XSTVSÎ £ thTreside^ee in aJS. tnf?2t‘ÆS P _____________ _ Mr. and Mrs. Howard were formerly tod” hoîtoUtity The me» ^tïm it Rive™id* Monday owing to the sud- the_ guests of friend, In the city.
Miss Annie Puddlngton is due the -p, * bride ^ho looked particularly well . residents of Hamptoa. effectively derorated with ferns and deB death of her mother, Mrs. Lunn. Hon. C. J. Osman and Mrs. Osman,
credit of promoting and superintending ^‘Vr <ng!^” Slf of blue,7 with SfTrofoSror ^d M«^W^ ~~r------- rn^f^s. Mre ^ Caribou AUen , Mre- Çeorge I. Baskin ha, returned of Hillsboro, art spending part of the
the affair. The stage was very attrac- , black v»i~t hat was one of "«nul n „ 7*J3e,« , MFWPASTl F Mn Lmtmh nonred w„ from a visit in Boston. week in the city,tively arranged as “Th? living-room at forest and^ most popidar ?,*!?. bf„*heHEWCASTLE fflteiw tht toes^ira’ Geo After a pleasant visit in St. Andrews Miss MiUicent Henderson entertained
the Randolph’s”, Act I, “Just before ^ughtere. She was the redpientof a ggL?g*g»P T“*. th* b°™e °f Newcastle, Feb. 18-Jdtoe A. McKendy H^on.MreRyde,tod MlttStonfo^ f“d «• Stephen, Mrs. V. A. Waterbury at tea from 4 to 6 o'clock Tuesday after-
dinner-; Act II, >M after dinner.” ,B^ number of very pretty gifts. Among ^0r *"*“*U** °" Tue,dey ***• of Douglastown, is viritmg in Bathurst P leR on ^rday for her home in Boston, n^n in honor of her guret, Miss Bea-
Cast of characters Were: th- _1]t „» town -nests were Mies R n°s" « , ■ „ . „* _ „ , iù,„„ tell» Congratulations are extended to Mr- trice Payson. Miss Henderson receivedJohn Randolph, Jr., (Junior at Emott CSuSsevTc^ J M^ugali and MS^ ^brey Smtth . e”îe^ned 6 fbe *fue8t h<r 81,ter.'Mrs. B. C. Mul- Ml88 gfii ,wb” end Mrs. John N. Wall (nee Miss Winl- in a pretty gown of brown silk and was

Tale)Rev.’ Ferey Colthurst Mtos McSl’l tih sXeS), Æ Mrs William A Hickaon and dauah- toîd '****>” ** fred Snyder, of Apohaqui) on toe birth assisted to driving by her guest, Miss
Leo Randolph ..Mr. Germain Germain Mi® Rboda McDougall, of Fredericton, lun-wIL d Mrs Ketch urn went to Moncton on of a 80n la8t Friday morning. Payson, who wore rose broadcloth with
MOrion Glynn (Junior^Ytie^. ESTS ££ Ire’ afifctoSlAS MreBton”. „£? MEdav ^terooon ^y ' Mto,' »"-
Marjory Randolph: iJSJffSg fc Ve^ ^ CW?white «SSI

Mrt. John Randolph (Sally) ...... ^ ,Ca1^’ The^aton/iMm .Tanet Kerr wtdnw The mixed dtobmrtlLt evening with a SJ’ StePhen friend* b« interested The drawing room was attractively
Mrs. J. W. Davidson nARPUFClTFR M Shf.'ttSS 1 nSnjfKrosf Mr ZndMre Ale^fde^T î° know that Mrs. James Mitchell has decorated for the occasion, the color

Mrs. Penelope Winslow................... DORCHESTER *”?*JJiata DreBâCTtil. Miss Maiy How- « « ^rlo, furred at Mra. ^«MitorJ. Thompson, been spending the past two months in scheme being ping. In the tea roomVivian Winslow ^ Dorchester, Pel,. IT-Mlss Maud Reid, k^p^M Æg, M^Lyman ÎS^SSUSïl^S Gregory $Sd M^Tj* F^/wW^ **■ ** ^ ^ £ Z^ided TtoZ'

Vlvian Winslow^. -' of Amherst, is the guest of Misses Anglin, Mr. F. Hilton Paget, Mr. toil months. Mrs. Kerr was Miss Ritchie, Mrs. Frederick Baird wlU leave on The Woman’* Canadian Club met last vEe‘ Mrs * Tilk^Pri *
Harold Best.^of* Itoth^T Myrtle and Muriel Thomas. Langstroth, Mr. David O’Brien, Mr. and a native of Aheedeep Scotland She Saturday for Ottawa, where she wiU be PridsTy evening in the Methodist vestry ^tte ires'a^d wore a rewn™^ sT

School sang a'eolo very bre^tifully. Mid Miss Ethel Rogers, who has been the Bert Dtonis, Mr. Russel P. CahiU, Mr. .^1 'tul'iL’ to"! »u,° ;nd llateried *» a mw* interesting ad- Miss Helen Henderson^and Miss Dor
had to respond to ah encore Rothesay guest of Mr. and Mrs. Scott*Dickie, left Lmest Bruntage and Mr. John Hensley, Jtotere, Mias Mane«<rt Ritchie is » sis- Mr. and Mrs. A Monrison, of St. drees given-by Miss Kathleen Cockburn, 0tby Crandall served tha gwasts,S ***»6- - tftSSB» S’SSSfJ S’sÏÏiÆ: %££gtr&£3& *&",

&S?JBV£l3Ss:$eBSB..TêPtoWfftopih ti&Aiï SS?Agaas MvraSKÎ.’a ».,».» «. ».
Ganter (St John), Mis, Roslyn Cad-1 f°ripal «tirntito P»rty, last Thumday were Miss Bessie Babbitt and Mr. Vas- Song, which was ^ven so smxJriuUy fvc,m?tbe T™ chamoer al 
man. Mis» Jean Rsinnle and Miss Bess During t^e evening dainty re- Sie in the Methodist church last Thursday town hall, under the auspices of the local
rooie. fresh men ts were served. Those enjoying Mrs.Alcom has returned to her borne evening, was greatly enjoyed by the large Red Cross Society, provèd to he a great

Mrs. Gronlund and Miss Gronlund.cn- „ P , a« a7?lrr> TfJLii, S°n r ». Andover after a pleasant visit with audience who witnessed It and many success- The spacious room was very
tertained a number of friends at sewing M°rflSoni M|s. C^C- HanHlton, Mrs- J. Mrs. Alexander J. Thompson. pleasant comments are made in regard prettily decorated with hearts and potted
and tea on Tuesday afternoon, when the 5" JL™!L ‘ t ,A Pleasant event of the wetit was the to it John Bull was represented by Mr. plants. The hearts were festooned all
guests were Miss Laura Darby, Miss B. Shaw, Mrs. S. Jy McArthur, Miss Me- visit of the Campbellton ladies’ hockey Harry Lowe, and when surrounded by round the room, and from the four cor- 

ton. Frances Steel, Miss Evelyn Goff, MisS f i? «V a- , toamrte,Fredericton on Thursday, when his colonies and navy, loud and long was ners to toe chandolien in the centre, giv-
_ Fund oncton, has Marjorie McCarthy, Miss Kate North, -Tht i tba Metoodist the Fredericton team Wer the winners, the applause. T.iere Were a number of ing one, on entering, the Impression of

been called home on account of the ser- Miss Faitf, HendenU, Miss Sadie Mc- ï?urîh heli/ most Successfulrsocial at .* to 1. The next afternoon the visit- splendid tableau but Britannia, with her a hug* valentine. There were ten tea
mll .A ious illness of his mother, Mrs. WUllam Neil, Miss Edith Hunton, Miss Marie lhL,h“„°LM^' W ° McLean last ing team wer the guette of the Fred- loyal subjects, was one that aroused the tables, each cover being daintily decor-

1 Foran. Mrs. Foran’s many friends re- DesBarres, MUs Hazel Mowat, Miss * 7, ,y T ,, =8) « ___ . . , enctôn team at the movies, and after- greatest enthusiasm. Miss Georgie Nee- ated with a heart at each corner; and
l*.«eo7NMbJra-Jwl *ret to hear of her 1lln683 and hope for Vessie Taylor, Miss Constance Smith, onCaitnrd^' Tn toutThmne'from"^™t" Wards at the Palms to a dance ^ 8UP- bltt represented Britanhia, and took her having a large one ae a centrepiece, upon

claw of Netherwood on Saturday night a speedy recovery, r Mias Margaret Pickard, Miss Kathleen / .mi P61-- part with grace and dignity. Little Miss which was placed a beautiful potted
It was a most enjoyable affair. Mr Cyril Chapman, of Truro, to Spend- Elderkm, Miss Muriel Hewson, Miss 'Tb,ere ^r,„^e™ert^a ^ still quite Mr. and Mrs. Chestnut, accompanied Baibara Vessel, who to only three years plant. The tables were presided over by

Mrs. Bethel, of Kingston (Ont.), >r- ln(, a (ew aays in town, the guest of liio Annie Ford, MUs Khoda Innés, Mis» 11 by Miss Myrtle Lottimer and Mis Mary of age, was Serbia. She was attired In ten young ladies in white, wearing red
rived here on Saturday to spend a few parent», Mr. and Mrs. XV. H. Chapman. Mary Silver, Miss Carrie Cahill, Miss a‘ *!** h f h r ’ D Harty M O’Nell, will leave on Monday evening the~Seifolan colors, and In a wonderfully P»1>er aprons, heart shaped, and very
weeks with her sister, Miss Homier. The Misses Chapman entertained a Helen Ganter (St. John), Miss Kathleen T .n,„„hU ^ln-„ . tor New York, where they will vtolt for loud, deep voice recited, “I am little Ser- bewitching cape, made of four hearts,

The member* of the Willing XVorkéru tew friends very pleasantly on Thurs- McKenaie, Miss Helen Wlggins,MiMDot a weekor two and afterwards Miss Lot- bia who caused all the trouble,” and the points coming together at t.ie top.
Circle were this afternoon gueets of Mrs. day afternoon ft bridge from 4 to 7. Higgins, Miss Rita Clarkef Miss Jean Wn^ l^t Friria^v^in^ whi^ ^lnv timer and Mlss O’Neil will visit Mrs. when John Bull lifted her to Ms s'.ioul- The young ladles were Misses L. Fisher,
Green and Mrs. Storey, at Riverside. Miss Dorothy William», who ha* been Smith, Miss Clem Pickard, Miss Marion t y Jamea H- Corbett at Baldwinsvllle (N. der she was so sweet and irresistible H. Loggie, V. Murray, M. Lynch, M.Mi.. Bmsie Foster, MM Eta GUUb the guest of Mr. and M«- C iÜ*Han- Miss KatEe™ Hsher anj Mto” v»M we^ ™t ^ GeMe Sdv Y >’ later »°ing to vitot Miss Lottimeris that the audience rose and ^lauded Savoy, F. Heckbert, A. Flett, F. Goggin,
and Miss Gladys Hegan, of St. John, lngtoh, has returned to her home in Eleanor Tait. Miss Dorothy Higgins t^ mSic The snr aunt- M«- AUen, at Providence (R. L) âgain and again. The singing and reel- B. Fraser, and E .McKinnon. At the

guests of Mrs. Fred Foster on Tues- Moncton. tod Miss Dorette toBams asstotil ta After a stay in New York, Mr. and Mrs. tations were all well rendered, especially door, Miss Marion Fraser sold tickets,
and with her attended the play, Mr. Jerry Foster, who has joined the sewing. gical cogMftM df the Newcastie branch cbestnut will go to Havana tod on the We Are Coming' Mother England, and which were also heart shaped. The ladies

T Lunn, on that evening. cvcle corps now at Toronto, was home Mrs Raleigh Trite» entertained in- ih;„h ... , , return trip will vilet Palm Beach, Flor- We Didn’t A»k ihe Kaiser. The enter- presiding over the affair werei Mrs. H.

sarÆ sis am”: sbw--. of *±kfi5si»iS£îéJt s:awQ&Tu!; -surJSS’jrss»-n,„ss& c«i» x
bard, Mis, Angel (North 8ydney),Mr». home hete. ’ ^ en“t Monc^n. Zfteento. Union^Lkti, kenTng «toWtaî versity of New Brunswick, being a mem- advanced age, but through her long 111- credit was due the ladies of tiie society

- John H. Thomson, Mrs. W. S. Allison, Miss Jo Oulton and guest, Miss Calkin, Mr Raioh PavxanL a former student in lk#» RsntiWt ^Vuirrh here to ha left her of the senior class, arid was taken ill nes® accepted it wj great fortitude and in making the tea eudj a grand success.Mrs. Daniel, Mrs. R. E. Puddlngton, of StJohn, ^ last Saturday inSaek- 1 T dlva^n mtllw^ hS «” during the Christma^ action When It cheerfulness. She was highly esteemed The many friends of Edward W. Me-

aur F“* - ’fctSS esSLZ JZCC S313SS&?* ™ tes&œï-sè asa( s Ssis r-sxï-s? sîSiSXaS.'xsxEE âftiàsîBSSEiSJSci jS-sÆÈ&TSSs&siifesuHcwt Mu. si ^ZZSTCCl CZ at *S%s^10 d-”- - zssfriend. In Montre.1, is expected home motherTMri H R Emiimreon: H rtj lriStii^^af Fredmtoton, N. B, Feb 21-Rev, J. ton* The funeral service wiU be held wiU undergo treatment for throat
a Among tho^ who atiTndT the Mt. °f ®*T* KW,^ ^u™d to L, hoi^n H. MacDonahi, D. jv iE been.ap^oinU »««9 Trinity church on Thursday after- trouble '
uC S^res was among Allison-Acadia game in SackvUle on The many friends of Mrs Frod Turner Moncton. ? cd chaplain to the divisional ammunition ”oon* ,and ^ ^ducted by Rev. W. ^Î1ît w!j® .hf® a

vZ0SL.ifr°™ P^_Jobn wh? Wednesday last were: Mrs. W. F. Tait, w™ regret to hear of her serious illness Under the auspices of the Red Cross column stationed here, and took part Tomalen. ^r]!?6 111 military training at the HalifaxDavS” b g 8 eue,t °f Mis7TUce M;*5 Tait Misses Piercy, Misses Bishop, feXnXteU Tru^ aHved BoSrty, one «1™»! s^ful par- this morning in the se^ce at St. Pati’s —--------- Militaiy Colle^ retumed hom«= on Mon-
Davidson „ Ml88 Holland. Miss FJdsoo, Misses here Sunday evening. ties of the winter, social season was held Presbyterian church, which the soldiers MONCTON Misa Lillian Fto'te, K!rt55^S!w

4,TeHHS“A?SI;25xStigssGMtifcsSI'rimsvss£stZJr-»-w-*• s-“™ .a-mu.Lau.ea^.s£?d“ttrK;
?i \Ll Gondola Point. On Hutchinson, Bill Palmer and others. Bank in SaekviU® underttbp late P Me- more than 200 ladies and gentlemen. On Canada, addressed a largely attended spending a week with hef sister, adjourned to the house where a daantvSa#®SC-ê wsssûs® s-Stsss s=ssSr-ssstw: ESSSSI
3B8SS8B® ,#6ya»s*a SSSSFBS3 «stiastèszàz ri,kl1iSB8çirÿç<se,"e ggj**iv»Mrnedhtbv theRer ^^W^DantelCh 80(1 Mrs- Smith. abolit «8 yearedf age and unmarried. ,rom «d cardboard and prettily decor- sex on a charge Involving money. Pro- „Mr- ^ Mrs- Thomas Malcolm, of RMi F1 f N,, ; th , of

' by tHe ' 1 A W' DM1,el -------------- Amon gthroeftbrn SaekvUlewb» at- ated wB!aithe evening-, progremme of vindal Constable McLeâ .reived Sat- Carnpbellton, spent part of the week M” Franck <L*«T
tended the dance in Amherst Monday ei*a^nJ^„sC°^„’rM^^^ fte'areh wir*y l?0m'ug an,d f°r.Sussex with "Ma.te^Robert1™^‘ of Sackv ll Mr- »»d MifcTw. Brankley returned 
ESie^W^re MT^Mre ^wron^u iy"obtai^^O^rorn thé 8Pent the weekend to toe dty^theS ^me on M^day after a pleasant hell-gsSSS E judg* and m^bo^

x x theM^d?no,trn
Miss Carrie CahilL Miss ^er direction of Mrs. R. H. Arm- tioiis of his district. He has secured ^ returned to her home in Shediac. anca um n -tr

Helen Ganter (SL John)'; Mr. Arthur !lmmlitteenV Metohr^’f f°rty men fo tthe 40th battalion and 6th Miss Rose Smith has returned to Am- j, D. G. MeNtoghton has returned
Gfliis, Mr. R. G. Henderson, Mr, F- L. ri^thJ^? »„mnn iC Mounted Rifles and expects others so bf !j afteF a ple*?an* <v”lt at the home from Halifax, where he had been called 
Ford, Mr. Kenneth Pickard, Mr. XV. T. £^M?’nX™N aL^n tuf *odn 45 Umbering operations are flntoh- of SdJM'?; d' A. Geary. In consequence of his application as pnv-

SACKVILLE ’ Wood and Mr. L. Bulmer. ti^kete TW ^unaB todi«^n ehar« ed' He has been asked to recruit some ^. Atkinson « spending some master «T one of the ro?ps of the third
A double wedding took place at the SnfiSi Ihr men f°r Major Markham’s squadron of ,^e”ds. ™ H^to*h , Canadian contingent.

mounted rifle9-________ : g,^otH^yi0,ci^xton'18 the thAdmo"*tinhrtwho have -ss«in the

auction bridge on Friday evening. Prizes ing and two of the principal member. *” Mr 8and'Mw* ChàrikürP StMh^rt*^ BORDER TOWNS to^™‘ if3 vetoed Douglas RumcU,’ CZToi James ItosM-ll!
were won by Mrs. Crowell and Miss J. of the Divisional Ammunition Column, ViX i t • iv UUI1U1.I1 I un 1,0 to her home in St. John after spending and Mclntoeh McLeod Mr Mel ru.i
Richarfson. The guests Included Mrs. Capti G.mblln’s brtde, MIm Jean Spicer, J tLdrhômetostMonday tight ^ st' Stephen, Fob. 17-Oa Wednesday her daughter> Mr8' John was student missionary at MUlbtok and
H&r23*mA,&« Read*îîre- V BV8piîfr’ The ladies* aM ” t‘e Presbyterito ^oon iret Mrs. Vincent Sullivan held uL Bessie Gillespie has «on* to Ru^eUv^ ,le£ ,ummer’A^^in^MreJWS bS’ mS' tov Chathtto'^Rev W^H ‘chureh beld thelr weètiy social in the her first .reception since her marriage at Bftodon (Man.?tospendthe^tat^ ltehtfnl Wte ° ^ Pr>Ved 8 Tery,dr'

•'■siïrï”L ZriT r a%©ssute»'!t»s.^tsrtïf^'àferia£^jæ£ÿs£%2ïï sssti'a’ULssaKft fâssiïtsstsîshs■iffi^rfisssïru-a. sr^rs^^tfï a^-asrar^i sssàiifTktkâtg ^«'-sa.ws— - x*aaï sexsvrts ;E £S safse-iUsïAaas ^.aUBau. »\<a. - yy-iîLMrsss, ™
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sions in the Methodist chureh on XVe,' ' 
ing.of this week. While .

I
ROTHESAY street.

Rothesay, Feb. 18—At the residence Shediac \ 
of Mrs. Harry BudiBngton, on Saturday guest of 
afternoon, a little sale and tea Was held, b*rs- D- & 
p-ir . tds of whidi amounted to $71. The Zhere 
affair was started by a few little girls 
who met to sew, and with the help of 
some older friends proved à social, as 
welt as" a financial success. In the llv1

acM’;5a
:

S24 the week for 
he the guest of her son,

Mr. D. XV. 
Mrs.

to i )
loc

msmm
wtoX1hàr« rfCMltel0èmma“TÎroMl
and Mis. L§Jle West. Miss Ethel Me- ^'3h to take thla 0I

for thanking Mr. 3 Kelly, wfi 
promoted the match, and 
tod McNeil w 
this occasion. <
Assomption band, which 
vices, and rendered pat

^eC.hH.ec

garet

the______________ VM|I
Fad sen registered guesses for weight of 
cake, and number of beans in a bottle. 
Utile Misses Millie Hibbard and Kath
leen did well with the “grab bag”. Mrs. 
Oliver Peters took the tickets or admis-Hfp Ideated 

aks also Is 
gave t!

( the
ser-sion. Afternoon tea was served in tiie ;

fturÏXTSBJ»
Miss Adams poured, and Mrs. BlanolwL ,

B
F,

dren from Ham 
Mrs. James

iy
Paul's

a maho-

is

College orchestra added much to th* en- 1 
joyment of the evening, giving severâl 
fine selections of a patriotic nature tor

■nwDmttÉHMMIl

CHATHAM
eluding the national anthems of Great 
Britain and her allies. Between the 
acts home-made candy was sold, add 
Miss MacKeen’s dog, with a red cross 
box, took up quite a good collection to 
add to the fund.

Mrs. Domville returned home on Tues
day from Montreal, where she visited 
her two sons, Mr. James Dom ville and 
family, Mr. Edward tod Mrs. DomriUe. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Dom ville are set
tled in their 
miles out of

A Valentine party tod

Mrs. A._ Lb Richard is spending some

iross for work wlth the 

illett, of Moncton, spent

oftime
I Poole.. who

i1'

E were

■

he is
scouts

day.

V S/V-v WEL8F0B0.
Welafe*d,-Feb. 1^—Word reached heK 

last week of .the death of William Me- 
HH Cracken, of Portland (Me.), formerly of

Montreal, where she was being treated this place, In the Maine General Hospi- 
• in the General Hospital, Is this weak tal. He is survived by his wife and one 

Hi* guest of Miis Elizabeth Blair, and daughter. 
leaves shortly, to spend some weeks 
with relatives iy Bridgetown (N. S.)

Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Robidoux,
Jr, returned recently from Ottawa, 
where they were attending the opening 
of the house. . ,o"**

Miss Bessie McLeod has returned to 
lier home in Point.de Bute, after spend
ing a fortnight with Shediac relatives.

The Misses Lena and. Evangeline 
Melanson, who have been visiting their 
sister. Mi*. Ai . Leger, of Halifax, are 
expected home tide week.

The ladles of the Bridge Club arc 
being entertained this week at the: home 
of Mrs. James McQueen. - 

Mrs. G. Blair entertained the ladies 
of St. Andrew’s Guild on Tuesday .af
ternoon of this week. <

Mr. Colin Blair, of the second con
tingent, St, John, spent the week-end at 
his home in town ' tiÿMi ,fV

Rev. H. A, Goodwin, of Moncton, de-

SHEDIAC
Shediac, n! B, FeCÏ8—Miss Alberta 

Murray, who recently returned from
Miss Lott 
Min Helen 
Maekenzie,

Mrs. Thomas Corbett spent the week
end in St. John.

I

"
t
k

5 *

J
,V/

■H'kJi tei.

i

,d thé meeting of tl 

Hedebert, Blspie McB
nSÆm»,

visiting her parents, I 
Mowatt, King street.

Mi*. P- Harriman 
in St. John-

SUSSI/
Feb. 19—1Sussex,

Mrs. Neales are recei 
sions of sympathy o 
of their eldest di 
Louise, who passed 
hour Wednesday mo 

rated on N< 
appro»—-itis, and he 
jeily expected since 
twenty-four years of 
most lovable disport 
.student at U. N. B 
finished her arts g 
She leaves to mourn 
one brother, William 
Plain, and two little 
Elizabeth.

Mrs. Elizabeth Net 
the guest of Mrs. Pi 
turned to her home 

Miss Meta Hunter 
since Christmas, is ai 
and hopes soon to rt 
duties.

Mrs. George Suffix 
in St. John.

Mrs. F. G. Lansdo1 
a very pleasant bridg 
in honor of her guesl 
more, St» John. Amo 
Mrs. S. A. McLeod, 
Mrs.' G. N. Pearson, 1 
Mrs. J. Maurice Ki| 
Mrs. Guy Kinnear, M 
Mrs. Joseph Lamb, 5 
Mrs. James Lamb ai 
Ann.

Miss Rebecca Ellio 
Wednesday attending 
her brother, Mr. W. 
E. C. MacDougal.

Miss Doris Jonah 
lightful Valentine pi 
her little friends Sati 

Mrs. L. R. Murray 
ter Elizabeth, who h 
a few days in St. Job 
ray, returned home 

The young people < 
Baptist church gave 
skating party Mol 
Alhambra Rink, afte 
entertained in the c

cou

supper.
Mrs. G. S. Kinnez 

end in St. John.
Miss Lina Smith, 

guest of her aunt, 
this week.

Mrs. F. G. Lansdo 
few days in St. Joh 
Mrs. W. H. McBridi 

Mrs. J. Everett K< 
Parker, were among 
John last week.

Miss Vanwart, of 
the guest of Miss De 

Mrs. A. S. White 
in St, John.

Mrs. J. S. Trites, o: 
guest of her daughte 
White.

Mr. H. A. McArtl 
here on a visit to his 
McArthur.

Mr. R. Newton, of 
tor of agricultural e 
Newton, were here t 

Mr. and Mrs. C. 
receiving congratulât! 
of a baby daughter.:

‘ms/'T.' B. ’ Irvine; 
guest of her sister, M 

Mr. and Mrs. G« 
who have been guest 
F. G. Lansdowne, hs 
John.

Mrs. G. Hazen Ad 
a. small but very | 
bridge Tuesday evenli 
Leod won the prize, 
ont were Mrs. G. N 
J. Daly, Mrs. J. Ma 
mouton), Mrs. J. M 
W. N. Robinson.

The Gills’ Guild 
met with Mrs. Ed' 
week.

Mr. J. H. Humph 
ville this week atten 
the late Bliss Fawce 

The Fredericton ! 
chaperoned by Mrs 
of Inspector Hanson 
hockey in Alhambra 
night, with the Su 
girls. The game, w 
exciting one, résultée 

Mr. W. C. Elliot! 
through here Wcdn 
Boston and New Y 
trip. -

A very enjoyable , 
the Methodist chun 
ing under the ausp 
tunity Circle. Dr. 
Allison Ladies’ Colli 
teresting address, at 
es and solos were s 
will go to the Susses 
Cross.

ST. ANC
St. Andrews, Fet 

Waterbury and Mi 
were passengers to 
day night’s train.

Mrs. M. N. Cocl 
days at Me Adam { 

Rev. R. W. Wed< 
phen this week att 
of the Bible Society 

Miss Mary Grim: 
on Saturday from i 
in Oromocto.

Mr. and Mrs. F. 
h*en recent visitors 
St. John.

Miss Laura Wilsoi 
Chords of Life, by 
sweetly in the Me 
Sunday night.

Mrs. Nickerson, < 
the guest of herCÜ 

^Fhe Misses Anr 
O’Neil were called t< 
day,, by the illnessC 
of their aunt, Mis 
who passed 
ceased was a da ugh 
les and Mary Anne 
drews. Shhe is*T 
Crs» Rev. Francis E 
vîde (N. B.) ; Richa 
(Cal.), and Willian 
Dakota.

Lieut. Herbert E 
da7 night for St. . 
Join the 28th Drag 

Mrs. Durell Grid 
W*R Sympathize wit] 
her mother, Mrs. J 
passed away in St 
day after a long il 

Mrs» D. G. Hanse 
friends at a very p] 
on Friday evening 

A number of Iadi 
joyed a delightful 
club house L’Among 
on Wednesday of 
and Cards were enja 
'ng, and at the clo: 
'on was served, A

COL

away oi
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need of an up-to-date system on tiie O. 8, Grover A. Crothers; S. Y. P, W., 
farm- They recommended that the far- Mrs. Thersa M. McKnight; P. W. P., 
mers go in more for the production, ot Benjamin Dagnino. 
meats, grains and hay rather than po- D. W. P., T. 8. Mcaoley, of Britan- 
tatoes. The attendance at the meetings nia division ; P. D. W. P, Fred Gaunce,

, „d Mr, a MSS SfieSSFI’
•a. It. G. Taylor, of Boston, are here visiting new division, giving the members all 
»• A- their mother, Mrs. Mary Robison who encouragement and congratulating them j 

is in very poor health. on their large number of charter mem-
Word bas been received here of the hers. The last edition of Britannia 

appointment of Miss Marjorie M. Taylor Journal was then read by Ha editor, Miss 
of San Antonio, Texas, as a member of C.J. Myles.
the Board of Nurse Examiners of that It was then moved by Rev. J. F. 
State. Misa Taylor is a native of this .Rowley, and seconded by M. Crothers, 
placé, and went to Texas a number of that a vote ot thanks be extended to 
years ago. She is the proprietor of a the members of the visiting divisions 
large private hospital at San Antonio. for the interest they have shown in the 

--------------- new division.
REXTON y SEil
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assKïa !’
i street. ’ T
William Mowat, of Flat * '

;
Mrs. M. M.

g. k. mmi ï
A

T ^
nd'others. ’
ard was the 'nostees of a very 
otion party of four tables

, Mrs. MacKinnon and 8

m

m

m
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;.kt.k.JSr|S'p * „ J|„dM„

(Ont.), is visiting his parents, Mr. and lT. M. Townsend, Mrs. H. R. McCully. Fraser, cf Betevan (Sask.), stating that 
Mrs. J<din McMinan. Mrs. H. A. Purdy, Mrs. A. G. Robb, their son-in-law, Ira B. Brown, who

Mr. M. M. Mowat left last week to Mrs. C. D. Dennis, Mrs- R. C. Fuller, mysteriously disappeared in September 
spend a few weeks fe New York. Miss Wilson and Mrs. H. Wi Rodgers., last, had been found in a hospital at St.

_Miss Legere, of Bathurst, is visiting Mrs. Baker was the hostess on Friday Paul (Minn.) Mr. Brown had been a 
friends in town. night of a benefit bridge for the United Sufferer from walking typhoid fever dur-

Miw K. Anderson is in Dalbousie, the Relief Association. The prises were won tag last summer, and oh Sept • last he 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George Haddow. by Mrs. W. L. Ortoond and Mm. H1U- left hie home ta Bienfait to go to the 

Miss Alice Mitchell, s# Newcastle, is coat. town of Eetevan, eight miles distance,
visiting fnends nere. _ , Mrs. James Mooney and Mm. D. W. to transact some business about renting

Mr. and Mm. T: M. Bmpe, of Barth- praser were hostesses on Friday after- Ms farm. Mr. Brown failed to return, 
î guests of Campbellton friends noon of a most delightful tea, in aid of and although a diligent search had been 
: „ . the Belgian relief fund. About sixty kept up ever since no trace of him could

Ouncan have re- were present be found until Jan. 24, when he began to

î-ss ,„Ms *' flrsffiapgtoxtSFi
, The ball given in the new armories could tell the name of the postmaster

~ J°hn, was m building on Monday evening in aid of and a merchant in Bstevan, but could 
mg for the bth tfae United Relief Association, was a not remember his patenta or Ms own 

... , most successful affair. About 1,000 peo- family for some time. 
vlsMca pie were present- The chaperones were The hospital authorities communicated 

t i . Mrs. C. R. Smith, ta white satin with with the postmaster in Bstevan, who in
Last Friday afternoon a very enjoy- overdres6 of spangled net and troches of turn informed Mrs. Brown, and other 

able and profitable afternoon was spent fur. Mm. W. L. Ormond, in a handsome members of the family. Mr. Brown, sr, 
at the Rea Cross rooms when a large gown black; Mm. J. H. Douglas, in and David Fraser left immediately for 

,, . ,,, . fathead to make black ^ with a corsage ,bouquet of red St Paul .and Ira Brown returned home
marching belts for the soldiers. During flowerSi ^ Mrs. D. A. Morrison, in with them. Mr. Brown, although still 
the aftertoon refreshments were served. gnen satin with bine beaded tunic. The very weak, is steadily regaining his 
Among the ladies present were Mrs. Hillcoat orchestra of ten pieces furnished health, and the doctors say he will be 

, Matheson, mlKic for the merry dancers, and the well again. Mr. Brown’s mind has been 
„ _ „ , , “rasPcZ‘ D^r floor and music were "both declared ex- a blank since leaving Bstevan and what

Won, Mrs. D. K. Richards, Mrs. Jas. w. client. Toe supper room was presided happened to him or where he has been 
Morton, Mrs. F. O. Condpn, Mm. Harry 0VCT by Mre. D C. Allan, assisted by will probably remain a mystery.
Anslow, Mrs. U. McKay, Mre. Hamilton, Mrs B McLaughlin, Mrs. C. D. Shipley, William Perry slipped on the ice in his 
m”' m « BrVce’ ?*re. S- fi“gley’ Mrs. A. Gr Robb, Mrs. G. T. Douglas, back yard a few days ago, falling on his 
M„. M. ». Mowat, Mj «

Mrs. Geo. Fawcett. Mm. John Fergu- Curry and Mm. R. C. Macpherson nine yearn old, he is suffering very much. Petitcodiac, Feb. to—Mies Alice Smith
son, Mrs. John Dickie, Mto. Hiram Far- Miss Gladys Baird, who has been visit- Dr. R. G. and Mre. Girvan are pre- »P«nt the week-end in town, guest of
rer, Mrs. J. W. Patterson, Mrs. John Me- ing friends in Boston for the past two paring to move into t.ie house whjch her parents.
Coll- .. months, returned home last week. they recently purchased from Mre. W. J. Moses Price, aged seventy-nine years,

Lieut. Geo. W. Wallace is home from Mr. Robert Pugsley is a patient at Kent, of Bathurst- They intend making was laid to rest in the Baptist cemetery 
Halifax. Highland View Hospital, having under- some changes in the building. on Wednesday. He is survived by a

Miss Etta Mowat leaves Saturday for gyne an operation for appendicitis a few Miss Hattie Carter, of Kouchibougnac, widow and six sons.
where she will enter the Royal days etgo- is visiting Mre. W. A. Martin. Miss Ella Lockhart, ot Sussex, spent

Hospital to train for a nurse. Mre. W. R. Fitzmaurice is the guest of Robert Kerr, of WestviUc (N. S.), was the week-end with her mother, Mrs. 
Miss Prances Fish spent last Sunday Mrs. A. M. Bonnyman, and is receiving a visitor at West Galloway last week, Alice Lockhart,

at her home in Newcastle. a cordial welcome from her many the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James L- Gir- Mrs. S. L. Stockton is visiting in Sus-
Mrs. David Haines, who has been vis- friends in town. Mr. Fitzmaurice spent van. sex,- guest of friends,

lting friends here, has returned to her the week-end here, returning to New- A very successful entertainment took Mrs. A. Jonah returned Monday from
home in Moncton. castle on Monday. place Saturday and Monday evening in Portage Vale, where she was the guest

The many friends of Mr. James Mur- ---------------- rthe hall at Rlchibucto village. Proceeds of relatives.
ray are glad to see him out again after PAHRS8QRD a)Pe be*used m the finishing of their ----------------

hall. A large number from different
Mrs. Wm. Ferguson left last week to Parrs boro, Beb. 18—Mrs. Ida Blanche, Parfs of the county were present and en-

1 a HA"P™ JLT, 8RÏ iys* M"- ° -
^ Viss «««£»£ ,.rr, s

Church of the Angel Guardian on Mon- «S'Alice Smith, who has been vis- llaa been here recruiti^ ““ ,or » Thursday evening at a Valentine party, 
day morning, Feb. 1, when Miss Mary lti^giSSfri^ ^uaflren vlsttcd, 8.ussex “d Mrs. Harold Montgomeiy, Woodstock,
Rose O’Neil was united in marriage to „n T^day Moncton on the same mission. The is the guest of her sister, Mrs. I. B.

of Mr. Mr nuf Thonmson wmt to Amherst resP°nse here was not very encourag- Curtis.-----------  Mr. OW Ttampmjr jng, most of the young men being away Miss Kathleen McClintock, of Turner’s

___A vagisse
fro^HaltiJlJt wrek ta^d ahftw ^ The fh°? doSed 1“t ^day

weeks with Ms family at Wharton. i t„in owiyr ^to scarlet fever. Little Alice
Miss McLarren, of Truro; is the guest Ward h»S been seriously iU, but hopes

of Mrs. V. B. Fullerton. tag teacher ta the Hampton Consolidated are now entertained for her recovery.
Miss Elizabeth Fraser is spending a School, entertarttedtl^pupils island- School wül reopened on Monday if no 

few weeks in Halifax, the guest of Mrs. *"1 wLdL ËF tÊ
j A Hayes ti,e Wayside Inn, on Saturday, Feb. 18. The infant baby of Mr. and Mrs.

Rev. R W. AngUn, of Windsor, for- ^tablc pm.es were played muricM Henry Sharpe died very suddenly Sun-
merlv pastor of St. James’ Presbyterian numbers Riven, and dainty refreshments day evening, of pneumonia.

, he,*. Bailed from H«lif»v i,«t were served; making a very pleasing

t •
... „ „„ arrs1 St,Mi,mamege which .s to, take jflace early wtfe heid in Smith’s hall on ^ames, music and refreshments formed

In March. Each guest w-gs pven a Mnnrlav «venin* Those who attended an enjoyable programme, 
handkerchief to hemstitch and the dainty w___ u p t .nno.ni Mm H a The Hampton Red Cross Society will
prizes ‘ were awarded to Miss L. Nelson T, , G V. rjurant Mra /nr i provide an entertainment and supper id and Miss Beatrice Richards. Among A^ Mk/L i^sie Procto^ hSk aid of their funds, in Agricultural hall,
MTSftMra ltoWMmcboRmMra’ ^'riek. Emm^M^^EWT^t J®»
Mrs. McNutt, Mrs. John McColl, Mrs. _ t iiiian MpIshmul r«!if r>nlki»kM> lnS« Feb. 23. Tliey will be assisted by 
AUa^HMTroT’ Mm ' FO* CondX.’ Miss ^mah Henderson, Sadie Bent(Spring- the Hampton Girls’ Athletic Association

hM), Faye Jenks, Catherine Knowltom ^-WU P„Sent ? *ene* of ^bleanx, 
a^Xt.1 X^lBoîf MiB^F^vrSiat' Leah Fullerton, Lola Johnson, Ella Cor- fom»n6 « BYangdine programmé, with

' beta, Mary Hatfield, Nellie O’Regan, ““fic a“d readin^- „ The Red Cross 
^nri.nd h\ii mfw! IÎ Messrs. Arthur Tucker, J. I. Coll, W. Udies will serve a first clam supper, and
enio^d hv theX^B n^ent b Pickard, H. Pickard, W. Lavers, H. Lav- » “ expected that the object and the

Th^Heath X^l oiTrhnrsdav „f e«. J«- Gillespie, Carl Cameron, E. high class character of the function will
iJaiTrfkfw ^ M HMmes, R. A. McDade, E. H. Clay, H. dra” B Î*# P“" ot % community
last week at his home, Duncan street, of Gjuson .-j w Woigi, ■ v- ^ together, with corresponding results.
Hé, Jam»» Stout, one of Cropbellton s Mr jameg Walsh, who has been visit- The two men who secured a night’s 
oMest and most respected citizen*, at , ^ uncle_ James RttcMe, in lodging some time ago by breaking into
the age of 66 yeara. Mr. Stout was a Araberst_ retun,ed on Tuesday the club house at Dick Lake, and in-
SlwavTnte0Wvtae tte rilfroiîdXfé^ Mrs. H. C Jenks, Captain and Mrs. «dentally appropriating to their own
Railway, only Jeaylng the lyflgad a few Johnson Sptcer ^ Mrs. McConnell have use certain creahere comforts they found 
months ago. He leaves to tpourn a wife been caUed to Spencer’s Island on ac- there, were tried-on Tuesday by Judge 

„„in Z0» count ot the serious illness of Mrs. Jacob Jonah -under the speedy trials act, and 
fie®> R* ™e gplcer „ handed, over to the sheriff, under sus-

. a, T , Awim, '*2 The death occurred on Saturday of pended sentence until ft shall be decided
er'Ph«X„J^r»^i M^HÂroM David McNamara, former proprietor of what disposition to make of them, 

w™.-! L “JÆ! the Alpha Hotel The demised, who Harry Masters, who has severed his
Russel, of Newcastle, and Bessie, at w&g ejgbtyK)ne yeara 0f age> j, survived connection with the Hampton branch
“0™- ’ by a widow, one son, V. O. McNamara, ot the Bank of Nova Scotia, went to

of Colorado Springs, and three daugh- Boston by this afternoon’s train, 
tens, Mre. Ida Blanche, of Amherst; Mr. Curtis Hicks, who is a student 
Mrs. F. H. Rudderham, of North Syd- at the St. John Business College, left 
ney, and Mrs. W. B, Mahoney, of this this afternoon on a few weeks’ visit to 
town. v- Boston, Hartford and other cities.

Mrs. A. W. ‘Hicks is spending a few 
days with friends in St. John.

Rosalie Keirstead, the six-year-<fld 
daughter of Mrs. and the late J. W.
Keirstead, was seised with an attack of 
appendicitis last week, was taken to the 
public general hospital, St. John, where 
a successful operation was performed, 
and is reported to be doing well. Mrs.
Keirstead fa staying with her little 
daughter. / '"'-“-'V :

In the Probate Court of Kings coun
ty last Friday, the will oLMrs. Hannah 
Cassidy, late Of Hampton" widow, was 
admitted to probate, and T. Wm.
Barnes, the executor named therein, was 
duly sworn in as such. The rotate con
sists entirely of personalty and was 
sworn under 82,000. There was no 
proctor, bot F. M. Sproul acted 
for Mr. Barnes.

Ü rge
.

CAPE SPEAR
Cape Spear, NR:, Feb. 17—Miss Rhone 

Trenhohn, who baa been confined to her 
home with mumps, fa able to be around

Mitchell Trenholm recently bad tie 
misfortune to have a colt's legs broken. 
The animal had to be shot.

Mis* Gertrude Trenholm arrived home 
on Saturday evening; after spending some 
time with friends in Amheret.

Harry Trenhohn fa confined to his 
home with ad attack of grippe and sore 
throat

Mr. and Mre. Jack Carroll and family, 
who have spent some time in tils place, 
left on Saturday for Baie Verte.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Allen gave a 
supper to a number of their friends on 
Saturday evening and a mort enjoyable 
time was spent by all.

Tuttle Allen is improving slowly after 
his recent illness.

Stephen Trenholm,who has spent some 
titafc in this place, left on Monday morn
ing for Calgary, where he expects to be 
absent for some time.

Mre. Hampton Allen, of Cape Tor- 
menjtine, is home again, much improved 
in health, after undergoing treatment in 
the Moncton hospital-

Miss Mina Boyce left on Monday for 
Lanes ville (N. B.), where she will spend 
some time.

Allie, the Utile son of Edwin Allen, 
is lying seriously 111 with inflammation 
pf the bowels and little hope is enter
tained for his recovery. .

■;

*«!

Mrs.

Captain Scov
town yesterday ■■
Regiment Mounted Rifles.

Miss Mary AUain, of Dalhousie, 
lends here last week .

f,of

Malcolm Patterson, 
Mrs. 8. S.
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St. John, where he 
Corporal Clarence 

Mr. B. McLatchey leaves oto Saturday 
for Kingston to attend miUtaty college.

Mrs. Thos. Brown has returned to her 
home In Toronto. ' '

Mrs. Trites, of Moncton, (s the guest
iter, Mrs. Cîiss.
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■ ing hfa sun,
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PORT ELGIN
Port Elgin, Feb. 17—Mbs Marjorie 

Enman returned home on Tuesday from 
a few weeks’ visit to friends in Pictou 
and Amherst.

Miss Mary Mitton left an Tuesday for 
St. John, where she will attend the mil
linery openings there.

Sedley C. Monro, a private in the sec
ond contingent, spent the week-end with 
his mother, Mrs. C. E. Munro.

The ladies’ aid of the Methodist church 
heid a very much enjoyed parlor concert 
at thp home ot Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Hgy- 
ward, on Friday evening. The pro
gramme consisted of the following:

Duet, Hungary—Misses Hilda Wells 
and Dorothy Pridham,

’Cello solo, Love Song—Miss Mary 
Mitton.

Piano solo, Toccata—Miss Dorothy 
Pridham. C f?' ^ ,L-

Violin solo, Reseda—Miss Dorothy 
MacKinnon. 1

Vocal solo, Last Night Was the End of 
the World—Miss Wfina Huston.

Trio, Serenade—Misses MacLeod, Mlt- 
ton and MaçKinnon.

Kano solo, Etude—Miss Hilda Weils.
Vocal solo, Come Sing to Me—Miss 

Wilna Huston.
Piano solo, Cascade—Miss Christine 

MacLeod. -1. . . - -
Violin solo. Mazurka—Miss Dorothy

MacKftmon.
Home-made candy was also pn sale, 

and Misses MoUie- Mundle, Hope Hay
ward and Genie Fitzpatrick tended the 
candy table. Miss MacKinnon, of Mt. 
Allison, with her violin solos, charmed all 
present.

Mrs. B. C. Atkinson left on Thursday 
evening for Montreal, where she will be 
tor some time.

Bliss Marguerite Conn, of Mount Al
lison, spent the week-end, gnest of Miss 
Christine MacLeod. She returned to 
Sackvtlle on Monday morning.

Bliss Barnes, of Baie Verte, spent a 
few days recently the gnest of Miss 
Margaret Turner.

Hector Munro left on: Thursday even
ing for Truro, where he wlU remain for 
some time.

Harold Oulton, of Moncton, Is the 
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
M. Oulton.

Little Miss Helen Lowther, who has 
been ill, fa convalescent again.

Mrs. C. H. Read and little daughter 
Marion are the guests of Mrs. Hanford 
Read.

!

daughters. The sons are ,

AMHERST
Amherst, Feb. 17—Mrt. A- G. Casey, 

who has been so seriously Ml for some 
weeks, is gradually convalescing, and is 
able, to be out for 'a short time each 
day.

Miss Gladys jSchurman, who has been 
visiting relatives m Boston and vicinity 
for the past four montas, returned home 
last week.

r

- ST. GEORGE
- St. George, Feb. 18—An accident to 
the motor ta H. MoGratton’s Sons’ mill 
on Monday compelled the closing of the 
mill until repairs could be made. It is 

Miss Marjorie WilHs, of* Sussex, is expected that operations will be re
visiting her sister Mrs. Leon Moss. . sumed tomorrow.

•Mr. Tweedie, M. Pi P, of Calgary, is ■.& Miss Etta Marshall,- entertained a 
spending a few days with His sister, Mrs. party at auction bridge on Tuesday 
C. W. Hewson, and Dr. Hewaon- evening. Refreshments were served after

Miss Olive Stone, who has been the the game, 
guest of Mrs. E. R. Beer for the past Miss Mary McMullen, trained nuree, 
month, has returned to her home ta St. bas been called to Eastporti 
Jt*“- „ v Mm. T. R. Kent Is visiting friends in

Miss Nellie Gough, who was called to §t John 
Halifax last week by toe dçath et her Miss Helen «ark will leave soon for 
fataer, retnnMritp Ami.CTst today. Toronto, were she wiU take up nursing

Plbblee and Mrs, Dibbtee, in one 0f the large hospitals, • 
entertained the members of Christ church Mits Carrie GUlmor expects to leave 
choir, orchestra, Sunday school staff, and soon for Francisco, where she will

sa**i6 ssü%ï. ». *.»»* » »>»■ *
rs,rî»* »...Mifis Bcâtrke Black, of Mount AUison lHncss. , _ 4 —District Worthy Patriarch T. S. Me-
Ladies’ College, was_a. weekend guest fbN*î*S f&È&ÊfatèÊ*- reCTuit3 ,or Auley aseisttd by other district officers
of Mre. W. B Murdoch. the third contingent . end members of Britannia, Mt. Middle- „ ___ „

Mrs. Robert Taylor was the hostess of , Mi?s MallowMcGratton will leave ton and CarsonvUle divisions met in the . Hopewell Hill, Feb. 17—Some particu- 
a valentine tea on Saturday aftemoon for Boston on Thursday next. . hall here on Wednesday evening, Feb. le” ^be late Deac?n K*n"
the friends of her daughter, Roberta. Mrs. Fred Smith, who was injured 17 to organIze the young people of this T' WJlb1r' haTe bern recci'’*d *®^

Mre. C. R. Smith wm the hostess of a s°me *me byt ?n the ,cy placé and Berwick in a division of the Wilbur, who passed away mb™ 80th 
most delightful card party on Wedncs- sidewalk, is able to be about agam. Sons of Temperance. Twenty-three year. “ att“k,of ****$£*> WM ? 
day evening given in honor of her sister, members-elect were initiated and the of- son,,^ tbe ’jJ* Benjamin Wilbur, and
Mrs. Henderson, who is her guest. Auc- HARVEY STATION fleers for the new division duly elected ie,ided at Albert county for
tion was played at nine tables, the prizes and installed. The following are the upwards of fifty years, being for the
being won by Mrs. Cornell sr., Mrs. D- Harvey Station, Feb. 19—Meetings officers for the ensuing term: D. G. W. PMt six years a resident of Hopewell
C. Allan, and Mre. R. C. Macpherson. were held in the Agricultural hall at p„ Rev. J. F. Rowley; W. P„ Miss Etta C*P®- °” Janna7 14>_1MT> he WM
Among those present were Mre. D. W. Manner Sutton on Wednesday afternoon v. Law; W. A., Mias Gertrude I. Rob- married to Mary Elmira Copp, daughter
Douglas, Mrs, Dunlop, Mrs. E. E. Hew- and evening, which were addressed by inson; treasurer, Miss Hattie A. Folkins; ot Samuel Copp, one of the early resi-
son, Mrs. H. L. Hewson, Mrs. W. !.. D. Anderson, of OriUa (Out.) J. B.lp. S„ Walter M. Gaunce; chaplain, Rev. drnts of Waterside. His father held a
Baker, Mrs. R. M. Bmbree, Mrs. D. S- Daggett, and Rev. J. fi: Wilson, of J. F. Rowley; R. S, Miss Myrtle G. large tract of land extending from New
Biggs, Mrs. A. MacKtnnoh, Mrs. J. Rob- Fredericton. The speakers pointed out Crothers; A. R. S, Robert E. Smith: Horton through to Germantown Lake,
sop Douglas, Mrs. H. R. McCully, Mrs. the Importance of farming, especially in Con., Morton W. Crothers; A. Con, Miss “d in the section known as Midway,
E. !.. Fuller, Mrs. A. D. Ross, Mrs. B. those times which are upon us, and the Jean I. Folkins; I/S. Frank C. Folkins; (Continued on page 7, fourth column j
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were Mrs. John s 
Genevieve Howe,

:-----------—sir*1rs. A. E. Peters on Sature
l. A very large number 
[the affair was a success from à 
ppolnt. The rooms were very pret- 
pecorated for the occasion with val- . 
he hearts, etc. The Sunshine or- 
tra rendered selections and sefios
I given by the Misses Bessie Doyle 
khe O’Brien and Muriel Henderson!
I president of the society, Mre. w! 
lerguson, received the guests and was 
[ted by Mrs. A. E. Peters. Mrs. W 
lumphrey and Mrs, R. W. Simpson 
ted tea and the serving was done by 
| Irvine Malcolm and the Misses 
king, Newman, Marks, Killam and 
r. The ushers were Mrs. A. E. KU- 

Mrs. A. P. Gorbell and Mrs. Le- 
| Little Miss Margaret Crandall 
pded the door, 
rs. Ketchum, of Fredericton, has ar- 
I in the city and is the guest of her 
Ir, Mrs. 1. W. Binney. ’^ •
Iss Muriel Kinnear to the guest of ( 
Ids in Halifax.
fev. A. D. McCully, of Salisbury, ‘‘
|t Monday with friends in the city, 
n Saturday afternoon Miss Margaret 
|e entertained a few friends at aekat- 
[party at the civic rink/ followed by 
per at thé home of the hostess, 
png the guests were Mrs. Roy Sura- 
the Misses Marjorie Sumner, Eunice 

eh, Dorothy Shannon, Nan Chapman; 
pel Williams,Emma Price and Messrs, 
kid, Disney and Douglas Weldon, 
rs. A. H. Jones has returned from 
lex, where she was the guest of B4r. 
Mrs. Garfield White.

Be. A. C. Chapman is spending a 
days in Sackville, the guest of her 

ghter, Mrs. C. W. Fawcett, 
fr. and Mrs. J. McLaren spent the 
lt-end in Sussex, the guests of Mrs. 
taren’s uncle, Mr. A. E. Arnold, 
rs. O. J. Calkin, of Sackville, is in 
city, the guest of her sister, Mre.

Lk McCully. . • r (G*
fev. G. A. Lawson and Rev. P. A. 
Patrick left for St. Stephen on Wed- 
Cay to attend the sessions of the 
ft Society.
ps Marjorie Sumner has returned 
». St. John, where she spent part of 
[Week.
m. C. C. Carter, of Petitcodiac, is 
kuest of friends in the city.
r. and Mrs. N. E. Brownell have 
[ to Point de Bute to spend some 
ks with Mrs. Brownell’s parents, Mr. 
Mrs. Robert Tingley. 

fas Margaret Murray, of Shediac, is 
Uuest of relatives in the city, 
frs. H. S. Bell is spending * few days
l. relatives in Shediac.
ass Alice MacDougall has gone to 
km, where she intends remaining for 
ral weeks with friends, 
lie Misses Wall, of Campbellton, are 
guests of friends in the city.
m. C. J. Osman and Mrs. Osman, 
Hillsboro, ait spending part of the 
k in the city.
Iss Mlllicent Henderson entertained 
pa from 4 to 6 o’clock Tuesday after- 
6 in honor of her guest, Miss Bea- 

Payson. Miss Henderson received 
pretty gown of brown silk and Was 

ited In recèlvlng by her guest, Mfas 
Bon, who wore rose broadcloth with 
[ velvet bodice. Miss Murid Hen- 
pi also received, wearing a maho- , 
V cloth gown with white trimmings.
! drawing room was attractivdy 
(rated for the occasion, the color 
toe being ping. In the tea room 
was the prevailing note. Mrs. Stem- 
presided at the tea table, wearing a 
h of black voile. Mrs. Tilley Price 
(he ices and wore a gown of rose silk.

Helen Henderson and Miss tier- 
. Crandall served the.,MMt*>,,

, a the meeting Of the Dominion Stock
,B|!,,ener6lx^gie,C1Marion Fraser, Floss sttosor 
H.vklH-rt, Mspie McKinnon and Misses Rhoda

NM°i!ssaAnSiaL Mowatt, ofSti John, is come, 

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 4. son <
Mo"attpKHarriman is visiting relatives

’ i

DVf'.hoh~

, Andrews ’heeSreturaed! ,

SESswi

ertson, CropV m

Miss
Mrs.

in St. John. i
>

SUSSEX/
i Ly-,hkftXnFeb. 19—Rev. Canon and 

Mrs. Neales are receiving many expres- 
0f sympathy owing to the death 

,t theii- eldest daughter, Margaret 
Ixmise, who passed away at an 

Wednesday morning. Miss
on New Year’s Day for 

and her death has been

hisSussex,
dày i ivana, *>

of Calat .sious

m ™ ViîLrra ^
Parker. Those present w,
Whitman, Mrs. E. Parker, T...-
ren Stinson, Mrs. Earl Brown,

hour
wasHoperated
Sndexpected since then. She was 

twenty-four years-of age, and was of a

she*leaves to mourn besides her parents ° *** *
linc brother, William, now at Salisbury St- . . . . . ..
Piain and two little sisters, Mary and p^Xn.fcy Xe„^

' .Mrs.6 Elizabeth Newton, who has been ^J^^f TthT seUh
*** trTomeT/Æ' Tlfb^Thich w^TautifuÎly

,UMhs Meta Hunter, who has been iU ed with

' Ç john^ SUffren SPCUt lMt WCCk LL~a^rreiiXTthSeh^esta 1, ^

■ ¥ «ati: SSSRa?feSS i

Mrs. G. N. Pearson, Mrs. J. M. Kinnear,
Mrs. J. Maurice Kinnear (Edmontpa), WOODSTOCK
Mrs. Guy Kinnear, Mrs, E. A. Charters,
Mrs. Joseph Lamb, Mrs. J. T. Prescott, Woodstock, Feb. 18—Mr. Cohn Wet- 
Mrs. James Lamb and Miss Sybil Me- more left on Tuesday for St. John to 
Inn. join the Mounted Rifles for overseas

Miss Rebecca Elliott was in Shediac .
Wednesday attending the marriage of ^ , ,, Tn, , „her brother, Mr. W. C. EUiott, to Miss Mrs. John Wallace -eft on Tuesday 
K C. MacDougal. - for Montreal, where she will be the guest

Miss Doris Jonah gave, a . most de- „f he, daughter, Mrs. A. Douglas Cooke, 
lightful Valentine party to a few of 
her little friends Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. L. R. Murray and little daugh
ter Elizabeth, who have been spending 
a few days in St. John with Major Mur
ray, returned home Wednesday.

The young people of the Church Avc.
Baptist church gave a very enjoyable 
skating party Monday evening, in 
Alhambra Rink, after which they were 
entertained in the church vestry at a

œ
.

■mmthef , r ■'ixi : 'j

ub fa doing
adding new mi

^Mre.^TVH. Drysdale left last week

m wl”

' P ', '
F. B. Carvell, M. P, arrived from Ot-

l^raon W<MH|| - |
Thursday in St. John.

:

igjQfc Lr

at
i honor of her niece, Mis 

has beeh ber guest for the winter. 
Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 21—A fire ta 

on Main street yesterday was 
with serious results. A clothes

Mrs. a

cleaning and repairing establishment Is 
conducted in, the building by Carl Fer
ris, and while engaged at his work a 
quantity of gasoline exploded. The room 
was almost instantly in flames. Ferris 
and his wife were compelled to make a 
rush for a window In order to escape. 
In doing so troth were terribly cut, and 
Ferris was also badly burned. They 
rushed to Prescott’s hospital and are in 
a serious condition, but will recover. , 

Mr. arid Mrs. Ferris came here from 
months ago and are aigh-

on the late train last 
wearing apparel was d

The marriage of Miss Alice/McManus, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James S. Mc
Manus, and Mre. Fred Hall took took 
place in St. Gertrude’s church, on Mon- 

» J. McMurray be- 
clergyman. The 

«ended by Miss
ipal^of the

St. J

led. The 
r of costly 
9$te of

9;
is AJes: to the

cSKMhfâgiiiaeeite. -
turned Saturday froiri up river points. 
He enlisted several men and will go to 
Grand Falls during the week, when a 
large number of men are coming out of 
the woods, and many of t.iem will en
list The following twenty additional 
men here passed the medical test and 
are awaiting further orders. They have 
enlisted with the 40th Battalion: Richard 
Beach, Joseph Starkey, Frank Phillips, 
Charles Wright, William Ne 
Buck, J. G- Coi

Newton,Mr.
al school and Mrs. Newton 

a Monday morning for Sussex,
_____ Mr. Newton wUl conduct a four
weeks course.

Lieut A. V. Jones, C. F. A, Freder
icton, spent the week ehd with his par
ents, Hon. Wendell and Mrs. Jones here.

forsipper. - - ' ■ -, :
Mrs. G. S. Kinnear spent the week

end in St. John.
Miss Lina Smith, Amherst was the 

guest of her aunt Mrs. Harry Reid, 
this week.

Mrs. F. G. Lansdowne is spending1 a 
few days in St. John with her sister,
Mrs. W. H. McBride.

Mrs. J. Everett Keith and Miss Bess 
Parker, were among the visitors to St.
John last week. iy a; auction

Miss Vanwart of Fredericton, was |ng last. The 
the guest of Miss Della Daly last week. Foster, Mrs. I

Mrs. A. S. White is visiting friends Albert E. " 
in St, John. S. R. Bo

Mrs. J. S. Trites, of New York, is the 
gnest of her daughter, Mrs. M. G 
White.

1<

H. Hand.

* *

Branscombe,Mrs.
Mrs. Ha Harry MeIre. H. E. 

prize wasEltis, Mre. ri ■!
V Mrs. 8.

. ■> -mmi
Mr. H. A, McArthur, of Toronto, fa 

here on a visit to his father, Mr. J. A. 
McArthur. *

Newton, of Woodstock, direc- Jto.Hl.Xl ■] r

Ml., Me-

rriR, W< Brag-WesI
Mr. R.: um, Mrs. T. W.

-M ,ior •>-'Mrs.
Newton, were here this week.

Mr. and Mre, C. W. McDougal are 
receiving congratulations on the arrival
of a baby daughter. ! Mre. J. N. W. Winslow,

Wts. J. El’ lrvine, Hkmptbn, is the Foster^ Mts. Duppa Stotth, 
guest of her sister, Mrs. W. B. McKay. McManus, Mrs. R. Ernest 

Mr. and Mrs. George L. Wetmore Hugh Davis, Mrs. W. B. 
who have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. W, W. Hay, Mre. George Mitchell and 
F. G. Lansdowne, hâve returned to St Mrs. N: P. Grant.
John. Mr: and Mrs. A. D. Holyoke enter-

Mra. G. Hazen Adair was hostess at tained at dinner on Saturday evening 
a small but very enjoyable auction last when covers were laid for eight, 
bridge Tuesday evening. Mrs. S. A. Me- The guests were Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Leod won the prize. Among those pres- J. Jones, Miss Mary Wright, Miss Kath- 
ent were Mrs. G. N. Pearson, Mre. J. arine Fair, Mr. Harold Ferguson and 
J. Daly, Mrs. J. Maurice Kinnear (Ed- Mr. Valias Dansereau. 
monton), Mre. J. M. Kinnear and Mr. Mre. James Foster gave a very enjoy-
W. N. Robinson. able thimble party at her home, on of the conference board.

The Girls’ Guild of Trinity church Tuesday evening, when the guests were Mr. and Mrs. tfimont Hovey, who 
met with Mre. Edwin . Arnold this Mrs. John Loane, Miss May Augherton, havy been spending some months here, 
week. Mre. Claude M. Augherton, Mrs. James have returned to Ludlow (Me.)

Mr. J, H. Humphreys was in Sack- Augherton, Mre. Frank Currie, Mrs. Mrs. P. J. DeWolfe fa making a visit 
ville this week attending the funeral of Leslie Watters, Mre. Arthur McGibbon, to friends in Nordin. 
the late BHss Fawcett. Mrs. George McPhail, Mrs. Benj. Grif- Mr. George Schry

The Fredericten High School girls# flths, Mrs. J. L. Carkton, Mrs. H. N. from Ottawa, where he spent a week’s 
chaperoned by Mrs R. D. Hanson, wife Payson, Mrs. W. N. Hand, Mrs. George holidays.
of Inspector Hanson, played a game of Upham, Mrs. H. E. Ellis, Mrs. R. Ow- Mr. Jack McKendy, after a short visit 
hockey in Alhambra rink here Friday nes> Mrs- Harold L. Grant, Mre. James to his sister, Mrs. B. C. Mullins, and 
night, with the Sussex High School Gibson, Mrs. R. Ernest Holyoke, Mrs. brother, Mr. S. A. McKendy, has gone 
girls. The game, which was quite an C. D. Johnston, Mrs.. Horace Lockwood, to Inverness (C. B.), where he has been 
exciting one, resulted in a tie. M88 Leighton, Miss Clara Leighton, appointed manager of the Royal Bank.

Mr. W. C. Elliott and bride passed ™r8- d?hn McLamchlan, Mrs. S. L. Ly- Mrs. J. A. Geoulx, who was visiting 
through here Wednesday en route to ??lt> „,rs„ “?hn Lindsay, fiends in Montreal Ottawa and other
Poston and New York on a wedding Mrs. W. F. Glidden, Mrs. F. Smith (St. upper Canadian points, returned to her 
trip- IXhen)*MMrS« “* home here last week.

JfAjferssSS?*
S5S K" ^ fiMSsïaïïSâ&Sî
WM TSc n 1 L, , ing by, the C. M- B. A. band. The prize

Mrs. J. S. Creighton gave a veiy pleaa- winnère were Mrs. Thos. D. Doucet,
Tteirsdav"Afternoon °” Mr. N. A. Lpndry first prizes, Miss
cards used wctê to the form of littk mMoîation°p!faerdThlrp^eedsnareTô

bveMreC Wendell Tnn^® vr°D h* devoted to the band. These young

Cfca^J.“s Thehortess'XasJ: !”=" h"et^ Î
St. Andrews, Féb. 18-Mre. Valons ^ Xs^Edgar 6""al Elections during the evening and

gWaterbury and Miss Hazel Grimmer “ M J r surprised aU who had the pleasure of

vStk.'- -s""" gïïùsï "txx *s
Hev. R. W. Weddall was in St. Ste- Mre WiUiam Mri Rd^Mdr After defending the McLeUan cup,

I’l'en this week attending the meeting Mre A D HoKoke ’ Mre rharl^ ï’ boys lost it on Thursday to Monc- 
"f the Bible Society. Mre ' (jarietonB Wet^reMre ton, by one Taint, when the truth of the

..,SuSr,2r.nt.,r,;r,s tsi
5/àStel3 CAMPBELLTON

sur"d sss 0-^—, ».«. «-
«2S 3? S55-2 ss& SSÀKg ZltiSTtiK SST *“ *
SS 4T d,TOh " SSI «S5 $£***

Mrs. Nlcfceraon. of Banrror 'M,.!, is faTor3 were won byPM®. Sharks J. A
the guest of her cousin, Mrs. Scallan Jonés and Mr. H. W. Lowney. At mid- Snf hD nZrenteSMr »nd

Hie Misses Annie and Kathleen night a delicious supper was served at ^M^fat ’ “
! N 0,1 were called to St. John on Thuts- which the hostess Vas assisted by Mrs. W;„, .
0 by the illness and subsequent death William’Balmain, Mrs. George Balmain, r>Idi6S ^audfFv™ 

, , their aunt, Miss Julia E. Bradley, the Misses Laurk Mildred and M^y Pf10^ g
\ " ho passed away on Friday night. De- Balmain. The tallied guests were Mr. MiM^uiM ' Barthe M™^t ‘ Saturday 

;tuse'l was a daughter of the late Char- and Mrs. Harold W. Lowney, Mr. and t„ it+end the mfll.i^Jl
,t “d ahTlSAnuXiv^vyth°LStbroth" î!?*1Cattr I’ Wetmore, Mr. and Mrs. ”°^/on and New York ^
ers ltcvSpreocbiRreHteyy ofFteXÎ-el R' Mrs. W- A. Mott, of Dalhousie, was in

fK-srsustriï £ss s ssa ga».-*-—s- «
s*™'' s°“,h

icut Herbert Everett left on Mon- Sprague, Miss Alice Sprague, Miss Caro- f>li33 Flora McKay, of Dalhousie Jet, 
night for St. John, where he will line Munro, Miss Alice Neill Mbs Mary visited friends here last week, 

in the 28th Dragoons. Sprague, Miss Grace Joijfs, Miss Mabel Mr. and Mto- Arnold Salves, of Mont-
Mrs. DureU Grimmeris many fnends Lister, Miss Kathleen Lynott, Miss Alice real| spent last week in town, the guests 

"ill sympathize With her in the death of Boyer, Miss Faye Camber, Miss Isabel ot Mr. Shives mother, Mre. K. Shives. 
rr mother, Mrs. John Grimmer, who Watts, Mbs Mildred Carvell Miss Jean Mrs. J. Porter. Mowat has .returned 
lssecl away m St. Stephen on Tues- Smith, Miss Edith Balling, Miss Alta from Montreal where she was visiting 

after a long illness. ~ Adams, Miss Lou Pierce, Mbs Louise her daughters, Mrs. G. McCrae and Mrs.
Mrs. D. G. Hanson entertained a few Shepherd, Miss Helen Hand, Miss Kath- J. Reid.

"ends at a very pleasant sewing party leen Hand, Miss Alexa Corbett, Miss Miss Jttataes, of Richlbucto, is visit- 
" Friday evening last. Hazel Welch, Miss Mary Wright, Miss ing Mrs. James Haines.
\ number of ladies and gentlemen en- Elizabeth Ketchum, Miss Isabel Lewis, Miss Ada Davison, of Montreal is in 

: ed a delightful sleigh drive to the and Messrs. Gordon Bailey, Charles Ar- town, th eguest of Mr. and Mrs. Jasper 
’ "b house L’Amour-du-bois, Chameook, buckle, Ewart Elljs, Waiter Daley, Ken- DaVbon.
" Wednesday of last week. Games netii Mcl/ean, Clyde Camber, Grover In a letter received by Campbellton 
nd cards were enjoyed-durlng the even- Campbell Valias Dansereau, AUan friends recently, it is stated that out of 

and at the close a delicious lunch- Poole, Ernest Ross, Alfred Atherton, I the 180 men cagsen from the 12th battal- 
’’on was served. Among those present Harold Ferguson, Dick Shaw, Dan Shaw, ion at Salisbury Plata to go to the front

i,.:

CHATHAM
^atham, N. B„ Feb. 18—The valen- 
k tea, held Saturday afternoon aqd 
fing in the council chamber at the 
Khali, under the auspices of the local 
‘Cross Society, proved to be a treat 
ess. The spacious room was very 
tily decorated with hearts and potted 
its. The hearts were festooned all 
id the room, and from the four eor- 
ho toe chandoliere In tiie centre, giv- 
*one, on entering, the Impression of 
age valentine. There were ten tea 
es, each cover being daintily decor- 
I with a heart at each corner? and 
tog a large one as a centrepiece, upon 
ch was placed a beautiful potted 
It- The tables were presided over by 
young ladies in white, wearing red 
sr aprons, heart shaped, and very 
Itching caps, made of four hearts, 
points coming together at toe top. 
young ladies were Misses L. Fisher, 

Loggie, V. Murray, M. Lynch, M. 
>y, F. Heckbert, A. Flett, F. Goggin, 
Fraser, and E .McKinnon. At the 
■, Mbs Marion Fraser sold tickets,
:h were ateo heart shaped. The ladles 
iding over the affair were; Mrs. H. 
IcDonald, Mre. W. P. Baton, Mrs! C. 
n, Mrs. J. Connors, Mrs. B. A. Mar- 

Mrs. C. P. Hickey and Mrs. S. D. 
gbert. Considering the small fee 
ged for tea, the amount realised 
>) t was very satisfying, ‘ and great 
it was due the ladies of the society 
taking the tea suCj a grand success. . 
he many friends of Edward W. Mc- 
ght will be glad to learn that he ia 
- second in command bf the scouts 
he 4th battalion, first Canadian con- 
ent, now probalbly on the firing line, 
ire. R. G. Fulton and son Fraser have 
! to Montreal. While there Fraser*- 

undergo treatment for throat 
• . vSgÊ'

rank Fletl who has been taking m 
■se in military training at the Halifax 
tary College, returned home on Mon-.

iss Lillian Fisher entertained a few* 
er friends on Monday evening to a. 
~gan party at Woodburn. After a 
jtful evening on the slide, the party 
umed to the house where a dainty 
6 was served. Among those who 
; invited were Mrs- H. B. McDonald,

J. P. Wood, Mbs Nkol, Misses 
i Fraser, Floss Heckbert, Dorothy 
er and Messrs. J. P. Wood, H. B. 
tonald, W. Mamie, E- Martin and 
Fraser.

las Flett, of Nelson, b the guest of 
< Francis Goggin.
r. and Mrs. J. W. Brankky returned 
t on Monday after a pleasant Roll- 
trip to Boston and New York. • * 
toe Dora Johnston is visiting friends 
redericton. . V:‘-
r. M. R. Morrow, of Halifax, spend 
week-end in town, the guest of Mr,
Mre- R- V. McCabe. :.v : (
D. G. McNaughton has returned 

t Halifax, where he had been called 
resequence of his application as pay- 
ter of one of the corps of the third 
idian contingent
Bong those who have enlisted In the 
I contingent, now mobilising; i|W 
glas Russell son of James Russell, 
McIntosh McLeod. Mr. McLeod 
student mbsionary at MUlbank and 
icllville last summer. - V 1
iss Ethel Stothart proved a very de- 
ful hostess on Tuesday evening to ■ 
her of .ier young lady friends. The 
ts were attired in costumes of fifty 
s ago, and the whole assembly look- 
(llte colonial. During the very pleas- 
evening a dainty lunch was served, 
mg those present were Mi». J. D. K. 
laughton, Misses Vera Wilson. Ray 
fie, Agnes Wilson, Edna Fraser, 
iss Clark, of Millerton, is thé guest 
ire. J. D. K. McNaughton. 
r. R. A. Snowball returned home oA 
rday from Toronto, where he attendît

evening. Thé young people, under the 
care ot Mrs. Southwood, were taken to 
the new Opera House to «ijoy the pic
ture orogramme, after which the re
mainder of the evening wps spent most 

- mes and music. Dainty
ere served. Miss Alice

Mrs.
Mre.

in

a perfect little hostess. 
Wightman returned last 

a a short stay In St. John, 
had been attending a meeting

• •

er returned last week/

A very ehjoyable concert was held in 
the Methodist church Thursday even
ing under the auspices of the Oppor
tunity Circle. Dr. Campbell, of Mt 
Allison Ladies’ College, gave a very in
teresting- address, and patriotic chorus
es and solos were sung. The proceeds 
will go to the Sussex branch of the Red 
Cross.

ST. ANDREWS
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Value of Output in 
Five Per Cent U 
Werth $8,000,6 
crease in All Fielfl 
Potatoes, While 
Prospering.

A steady decrease 
Voted to Held crops s< 
result of the agricul 
provincial goveramee 

in tne Januaryurea
tics monthly publish 
department of trade 

decreased fiacreage 
to 904,065 in 1914 and 
feature is that the dec 
gressive each year, wii 
tion of 1911, which 
ail around for crops 
doubt to the expected 
in having the Vnitei 
opened by the reciprd

In ot.ier parts of Cj 
off year but there wai 
over the 1910 acreage 
grand total of 85,575 
and practically the sd 
the total for 1914 wad 
grease in the five yean 
figures for New Brun 
period were: 1910, 9m 
978,680; 1912, 931,99^
1914, 904,055 or a dcj 
years of almost five pi 
High Cost of Living.

The only consolatip 
and this is a very gri 
consumer in the citid 
duced crop of 1914 wt 
$8,000,000 more than 
The 1914 crop, it wi| 
smaller than the 1915 
ued at $2,000,000 mol 
crop.

In Canada the valus 
in the live years was 
The figures for Canaa 
585,240; 1911, $597,921 
844,100; 1918, $552,77 
580,800.

Should the campaigi 
duction take hold in 
prices prevail there J 
that this year’s prodii 
short df $1,000,000,000

Tne figures for Ns 
the same period are: 
1911, $17,695,200; 1912 
$17,965,100; 1914, $20 
Decrease General.

Going into details 
the particulars and rd 
crease in all kinds of I 
general with the singl 
tatoes, which showed 
Buckwheat showed al 
over tolO but was noe 
the other three yean 
oats, barley, turnips, 
in the list of diminish 

The Ideal hoard of 
a bulletin urging farm 
em methods of pack! 
goods, including the 1 
which, it is pointed'] 
much more ready sale 
ed in clean boxes or fi

HOW TO KEEP d
The presence of wl 

under different system 
cropping should be ml 
ers. An Investigation 
by the seed branch, Oj 
field which had been 
for six years to coo 
seeds in a surface squ 
deep; 8,912 in toe sal 
at a depth from two 1 
4)809 at a depth fiv] 
Another field which 
good system of cultid 
contained 4,984 weed] 
face soli and 8,020 in] 
depths.

The concentration 
face layer of the sod] 
plained by weeds bej 
produce themselves f| 
Information as to the 
of weed seeds at the 
not yet complete but] 
the surface seeds in tl 
are vital.

This investigation 
portance of short ram 
ration and prevention] 
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ish statesmen had gone into the, ques. 
tion In 1864, and had been almost equal, 
ly divided as to the advisability of abu- 
lition. Peraonally, he was not convinced 
that the bill should be made law, just at 
present at all events. The minister did 
not think Mr. Bickerdike’s interpretation 
of the commandmant, “Thou shalt not 
kill* could be accepted, since no one 
could argue that it would be wrong to 
take a life in self-defence, or that our 
soldiers now in Europe were violating 
this commandment.

Mr.,Doherty was not certain that, as 
Mr. Bickerdike’s arguments seemed to 
imply, a man had more absolute rigid 
to life than to his (liberty. The minister 
thought the death penalty was an effect
ive deterrent on the great mass of the 
people.

In reply to Mr. Sinclair, the minister 
of marine and fisheries said that pro
visions of the acts of 1913 were be i re
enforced against foreign trawlers who 
made Canadian ports a base for their 
fishing operations.
Murders on the Increase.
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en neutral shipping it may succeed with 
wqgk nations, but the United States 
would be untrue to its traditions and 
in the sight of all nations it would show 
the white feather if it did not enter a 
spirited, vigorous and emphatic protest 
against the proposal of Germany to "run 
amuck’ in British waters and blindly 
strike at friends found in her pathway 
as well as at the armed enemy.’’

* » ♦
The “submarine blockade” bids fair 

to be exposed preset tly as a farce. 
“Business as usual" is the British reply. 
Food ships, troop ships, warships, go 
on as before. As a diplomatic stroke 
the German scheme is going to make 
more trouble for Germany than for the 
Allies. Germany, has been caught bluf-
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the duty was ahead; 
itire. As the import, 

be small, or w
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of m a,

to men
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Germans bad fitted the barrels with axles 
by running sticks through the barrel 
heads, and to the axles they had tied 
strings. The barrels had then been sent 
down Lie slope by their own weight. The 
purpose was to concentrate Russian at
tention on a spot where no attack was 
intended, and to cause the Russians to 
throw away their available hand gren-

a
■better
some>

it to the am pahlie Pi
in of

■: W” ' r '■»
the country is 

sly to be urged from time to time to 
id grant heavy assistance to these privately 
% owned corporations'. In some cases this 

assistance has been asked for on the 
ground that it must be hgd to prevent a 
financial panic. To that sort of thing 
there must be a limit if 
is ever to be placed on a 
in this rapidly developing country..
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wereas
: to stand against 
v a German naval ex
it*, points out regret- 
lish sea-power hasful- 

driven German 
and reduced the 

tee. It it certain 
Hug result of the
> ftVvlSCO;

by the exploits

theCmta- The correspondent says few 
wounded Germans have been taken pris
oners in the Warsaw district, chlfcfly be
cause they usually refuse to surrender. 
The correspondent speaks with admir
ation of the courage and determination 
of the Russian troops. In all that dis
trict he says the original roads are lost 
In a universal sea of mud.

un

cial*-engaged in this exercise should, at 
halt have the facts before them for 
reference.

WW' transportation 
sound footing

ling.
* * * .:

The Russian retreat has been followed 
by heavie
ginm. The Allies’ line has been heavily 
reinforced,- If Germany tries to break 
through before the full weight of the 
new British armies can be brought into

Mr. Doherty said that it was as easy 
to quote statistics in favor of the reten
tion of capital punishment as to quuh 
them in favor of its abolition. Within 
the last few years there had been an| 
alarming increase in the number ofHI 
victions for murder in Canada, Prior to 

„ . . , .. . , . the last three years the number of con-
action she will find the Allies in suffi- prierions was about twelve or thirteen . 
dent force to give a little better than 
they get. The real struggle is to come.
Every day tends to strengthen the view 
formed by experts early in the 
that as Germany could not win in the 
first rush, her crushing defeat is only a 
question of time.

to
—thb great 

i war '
% r fighting in France and Bel-ONS .ABOUT”

of “Truthful James” of or ess
i V-"" of a I

“VI St
In the words 

Table Mountain:
“Are things what they seem, or is vis

ions about?”
Mr. Borden didn't see the airships that 

were headed toward Ottawa the ” 
nlghti but he had it from the 
Brookrilk, who had it from

WAR TAXES AND OTHERS.
In the course of his budget speech 

Finance Minister made .it dear that 
new tariff taxation is not for war 

purposes and that, in fact, much addi- 
tional borrowing win be necessary in ™me heard yesterday that Italian 
order to meet the deficit in connection fi,shing veseele. their national flag,

iiture. He an- were flred on by Austrian torpedo 
;ure of $100,000,- b°a<’8’ “J* one <>* them W8S dis" 
al year, whereas abled- The news caused popular excite- 

t requirements will be $800,- ment in Rome, where any such tidings 
000,000, and the ordinary revenue about leed anti-Austrian demonstrations of 
$120,000,000. He add, further. increasing violence. The police

“Bnt «- ;= again busy in Rome yesterday puttingHu* it is obvious upon & consider- i . , , . ,.
ation of the figures which I have sub- down disurbances due to warexdtement. 
mltted that we shall not by hny reason- t1™6 a mob favoring war and a
able supplemental" taxation measures be mob favoring continued neutrality fought 
able to close the gup between revenue until dispersed by the police, 
and expenditure, much less to pay a , ,,portion of the prindpal of our special Gabriel D Ammnrio, Italy s leading 
War outlay. In the Circumstances I have w^cr« s®id on Feb. 18, in Parted that 
no hesitatioh In proposing to the House within two weeks Italy would, strike at 

- nnd.ramoust Austria. He is beginning a campaign 
required under this heading. of agitation for intervention. In Eng-

Tbe new tariff taxes will not meet land there is an increasing opinion that 
either the prindpal or the interest of the both Italy and Roumania will join the 
war loans. Canada Is to borrow $150,- Allies In March, a view that -was 
000JMK) for war expenditure, pest and slderaHy strengthened by the popular 
coming, on which we shall pay the in- tumult in Rome at the opening of Para 
terest, but it is also to borrow large ad- liament a few days ago. In such a con
ditional sums to pay the difference be- dition of popular opinion causes suffl- 
tween our ordinary expenditures and our dent to warrant intervention will not 
ordinary income. be difficult to discover. *

Nowhere in the country is objection 
made to' Canada’s expenditure for war 
purposes, and there will be no objection 
even if that expenditure should prove 
even greater..than Hon. Mr. White now 
believes it will. Reference to the man
ner in which the war taxes and the other

"■ ,d",,,y "*■
the purpose of koeplu, ,bo recto dee, * SUT?"

toTdrSS IBS
ruro^U to’int^T r tronc —re we” loat' T» Evelyn Was
of tdditional protection in th! way of ^ SUnk ^ 8 8ubmarine* 11 * true» bat 

. . m ... ... , it was a German radhe, for she was
±ZIheron™ at mouth of the Ems. It

without p^i^g any revenue. The “ Germanr has sowed mines pro-

those interests which assisted in oertain water3 regardlesa. bf their naitTcingTte clp^ in mi tiondity. Becaus, of throe things, be

cause of Oermany s self-proclaimed out
law methods, the Evelyn’s loss will stir 
the American people to anger if not to 
action. Leading American newspapers 
have been filled with warnings to the 
effect that Germany would be called 
sharply to account If a single American 
life were sacrificed. Other neutral ships, 
It is true, have been sunk by mines, but 
this case comes after Germany’s open 
threat to disregard the rights of neutrals 
no matter what the cost. The United 
States will not like it. How will they 
resent It?

£ COIl-♦;m
>:. Ei ITALY—WHEN?

»roi-W«tl$ Wtecrapb year. In the last three years, however, 
the total number of convictions had been 
79. Of that number, 38 murders ha, 
been committed by foreigners, newly ai 
rived in the country. Of the number 
committed by foreigners, 25 were don. 
by persons who came from countries in 
which capital punishment hafi been abol
ished.

The time might come, Mr. Dohert,- 
said, when the horror of murde# might 
be so impressed upon the people that it 
would be possible to withdraw the pres
ent penalty, but so long as Canada 
receiving people who had a light regard 
for life she should adhere to the old pen
alty, which had the sanction of law,both 
human and divine.

The minister of justice then replied 
to certain statements made during last 
week’s debate upon capital punishment 
by Dr. Edwards, of Frontenac, regarding 
present conditions in Kingston peniten
tiary. Dr. Edwards had said that tin: 
treatment prisoners received there 
worse than hanging. Mr. Doherty said 
that since the investigation into condi
tions at Kingston, he had appointed 
Warden Creighton, a capable official, ami 
he read a statement from the latter 
ering the ground traversed by Dr. Ed
wards. The warden denied that allHl 
vernation between prisoners was prohib
ited; stated that the stone pile, instead 
of being the common lot of convicts, 
was the last resort, when no other work 
could be found for them; that no taunt- 
infc or goading of prisoners was permit
ted; and 'that no prisoners had beeu 
hosed since he had assumed office.

Mr. Doherty said that the warden also 
denied that convicts who were ill wen- 
refused attention.

After D. A. Lafortune, member for 
Montcalm, as crown prosecutor of Mont
real, had spoken at some length in favor 
of capital punishment, Mr. Bickerdike’s 
bill was declared lost, no vote being 
taken.

S'
Mayor of with o,■

=? war—

granted railway subsidies to the ambunt neer Moncton 
of $25,140,000.

In three years. 1912, 1918, and 1914, 
the Borden government granted railway 
subsidies to the amount of $24330,000.

eke. _

isptsis
forth the difference between the “paper 
blockade" declared by Germany and the 
real blockade enforced by Britain. The 
British blockade will be recognised by 
all neutral powers: “Germany may break 
it, if she can, but cannot complain that 
It is repugnant to the laws of war. She, 
in England’s place, would do exactly the 
same thing—put forth all her power to 
crush an enemy into surrender.” There 
wiU be losses at sea, but the bulldog grip 
will hold, until the

y sets
* * »werew “It must always be borne in mind," 

says the Manitoba Free Press, “that the 
proceeds of tl^e special taxes now to be 
imposed do not go to meet the expenses 
of the war. Every dollar of the war 
outlay is being borrowed; and the entire 
cost will be funded for posterity to pay. 
The new taxation is not to meet the 
cost of the war, but to meet a deficit in 
the ordinary operations of the affairs of 
the Dominion, due entirely to the fact 
that tile national expenditure of the Do
minion has increased sixty per cent, dur
ing the past four years.” Sixty percent!

seen mysterious lights 
among the stars and built andther air
ship story around them. St. John heard 
several such stories Six weeks ago, cir
cumstantial to a degree. The persons 
who told them were indignant when

into power the interest on the public
debt was $10346,000. Fifteen years later ,
when the Liberal» went ont of power, it Questions 1
was $12385,000. 016 q,uefUonars let

"The Conservative Finance Minister eimhip <or ....WBBjBMPPff

now tells the country that one year from ' KATES. -
MW the interest oh the pubUc debt will But ., no oc«a'don for «• The Canadian railways are applying to
be $21300300. tingmshtog its lights at night, or Monc- fa Raiiumy Commission for permission

These astonishing figures are pre- n <jr ^ 8 make a *eneral increase in freight
sented by the Toronto Globe in a very , he" 18 nothing in tnese alr" rates- the railway companies are now
able article proving that the* fresh bura shlPJ*®™3 P«of that the human ffiing ( with the commission new

imagination to wartime k more than ^edides, which wilj-be copsidered in de- 
ordinanly tively. Some people have an tal^ &nà agreed t0 or disallowed as the 
uncommon leaning toward the extraord- Otntnianoii judges the evidence suhmit- 
inary and at times they see that which ted in support the proÿosed higher 
they have been thinking overmuch upon. rotes. A rate hearing before the Rail- 

If Canadians nave to defend’Canada on way Commission Is a very technical one, 
its own son they are not likely to see end the average la,man cannot expect to 
any enemy sir-crati. The enemy will ande7Stand »lf of the arguments ad- 
come by ship it at all. Unless Japan and veBced by the railway lawyers. The
•£ "2S hostik L°t,h0rnS Ie Sht >•'the 8dL °f tr8fflC -

---------  ^ an> hostile^aeroplanes- tt would and members of the board them-

SBSSSASSS sr- "a ^alter. „ 7, . ip hnOT, that these organisations aie lerÿ
insistent in pressing for the right to put 
increased charges upon the people, sa#

Mkes the-present one tàe aver- 
-must feel ttett a great" dies! 

dépends now upon the edurage anti wis
dom witfi which the Railway Commis
sion desk with the present application.

The railways, in support of their appli
cation, make several statements, the 
soundness of which must be tested care
fully before the Commksion. Thus- the 
railway men say that: ,

their shareholders, that further revenues 
should be obtained from the carriage of 
freight traffic.” The average layman 
would be disposed to dispute that state
ment, particularly the first part of it.
He will depend upon the Railway Com
mksion to examine tne evidence in sup
port of this assertion of the railways 
very thoroughly.

The railway men say, again, that their 
expenses have increased very rapidly, 
owing to wage increases, legislative re
quirements, and the necessity for main- 
taining a higher standard of track, equip
ment and facilities generally. Undoubt
edly railway traffic, like the volume of 
business in other lines, Is subject to flue- 
tuation; but, as tlto country develops, the
very large increase of traffic qnght to _ , M. WM . H
provide something in the way of econ- mans followed it by a determined attack, 
omy df operation, feïfc Which the Russ&ns always succeeded in

The railways contend that the return repulsing. iBot one night after the lights 
upon money invested in their properties were turned on and the Russians made 
In the territory in which increases in reedy for'tte expected attack, the Ger- 
ratro are asked—that is, Eastern Canada mara dld n6t adTance in tnat quarter but 
generally—* unreasonably low and in- unexpectedly attacked a distant section 
adequate, Here again is a statement of the Une and .gained some small suc- 
which must be tested most thoroughly, <*«ses- They were driven out next mom- 
and in testing it it is necessary to keep 
in mind the extent to which these rail
way companies have been assisted from 
the public treasury. If the railways here 
done much/or the country, it must not 
be forgotten that the country has been 
generous to the railways to a degree not 
matched anywhere outside the Dominion, 
off Canada.

’ T*e railways contend that the condi
tions are such as to diminish seriously 
their borrowing powers and to increase

.............. tikir interest changes. N» doubt the
the enemy’s ^oast cannot be depended Railway Commission will ask for what 
upon to “produce a speedy end of the purposes they contemplate further bora 
war.” The London Morning Post is of rOTring, and how previous loans have 
like opinion. The Westminster Gazette been applied. It would be fair in ibis 
warns its public that “the German peo- connection to ask the railways to show 
P*6- whcn hard-pressed, will show a that past borrowings have been soundly 
tenacity and endurance that wiU call for applied, and that there are good pubUc 
the utmost efforts from the AlUes.” No reasons for the further loans which they 
doubt they wiU. But while Germany desire.
has food for the present, the blockade The railways further submit that
may produce very serious conditions be- owing to the exceptional conditions at “The Germans’ trenches were on the
tore the-next harvest is gathered, and present existing in toe money market,
by that «me food shortege should be souroe, of loans formerly open to them ̂ Tte T^ R^s^ sap^i dt^ the

accompanied by such progress by the are now closed, with the result that the hill; and up thé German slope until they 
AlUes on both fronts as will yeduce the number of sources has been very much were within fifty yards of tne enemy.
German population to a condition of limited. That, of course, is true, but it Pcl°g unable further, owing
*»*, is not true of the railways aione. A pre-

The hope of Berlin that the blockade cedent established in the one case might trench parallel to the German, and
question would cause a collision between readily be invoked In otners. strengthened it at night with the eus- 111* ... ■
Great Britain and the United States The present application is one of the tomary barbed-Wire entanglement. Two * *. _
must now be definitely abandoned There most inroortant with which n-iiw„v days later at dawn> our men saw “°v- American warnings to Germany are
™ nn7J, MiT- hla Zt? . ; ” important w,th wMch tne RaUway lng slowly towards them the usual bar- of growing vigor. The New York Sun
is, on the otlrer hand, increasing tension Commission has ever had to deal. There rek, behind which, tney assumed, were say6 o( the submarine “blockade” note
between Washington and Berlin, the end should be no disposition to ‘be unfair or creeping tieh armed with appliances for . H 
of which is not easily foretold. An edi- unjust to the railways, but rt must be Çuttin8 the wires. Rifle fire has no et- ,ro™
torial in the New York Evening Post kef* in mind that they are weU organ- mrn The “In Î. word3 tbis ama*ln8 note

fact that much of the new taxation i, weU represents American, opinion o, ised and very aggressive in thei, puLt c^^d'Ih^Th^'haùd" g^nldre ff$g£A7S tdestf'"dvüLd tore

was
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den of new taxation is not imposed to 
pay Canada's War expenses—which are 
to be paid by loans upon which we shall 
pay the interest only—but are imposed 
to meet a huge deficit on the ordinary 
expenditure of the country, directly due 
to the indefensible and partisan reckless
ness of the Bordon administration. The 
Globe’s case Is absolutely convincing to 
any fair-minded Canadian.

WHAT WILL THE U. & DO?
The stoking of the American cotton 

steamer Evelyn by a mine in the North 
Sea oh Saturday, following closely upon 
the German note to Washington in which 
It was said the Germans would not take

Ottawa, Feb. 18—“The Remount 
Commission remains,” was the reply of 
Major-General Sam Hughes to a ques
tion put by Mr. Robb, of Huntingdon, 
in the house of commons today. Mr. 
Robb read two newspaper articles, one 
to the Montreal Gazette, stating that a 
number of horses had arrived at the 
Sherbrooke military camp, through the 
agency of the Remount Commission, 
under Sir Adam Beck, and adding that 
the Ontario horses'had not all been satis
factory for cavalry purposes.

The other article reported that some 
600, Clydesdale horses had been pur
chased for the first contingent in Britain 
because the 'Canadian horses had been 
found too Hght for use by the transport 
section. Mr. Robb said that Quebec 
breeders werei not prepared to sit quiet 
“while the Remount Commission was 
going around buying all the old hacks,” 
and sending them forward for use by the 
military forces. He wanted to know if 
the government proposed to dispense 
with the services of the commission.

“As far as the statement of the honor
able member is concerned,” replied the 
minister off militia, “R is without foun
dation. As far as the Remount Com
mission is concerned, it remains.”

General Hughes told Mr. Verville that 
arfair wage clause was attached to the 
contract governing the work on the rifle 
range, and the camp construction work 
at- Valcartier. Such a clause was also 
attached to the contract for the con
struction of buildings at Petawawa. 
Printed forms of tenders and contracts 
for military stores, clothing and neces
saries wer used by the department con
taining the fair wage clause.

Much of the material purchased for 
the expeditionary force was supplied un
der contracts containing this clause. In 
some cases, to order to save time, the 
printed forms were dispensed with. In. 
such cases the contract was not subject 
to the fair wage clause. These excep
tions were the result of unusual circum
stances, not of any change in policy.

Sir Robert Boiden, replying to Mr. 
Lemieux, said that the members of the 
first expeditionary force, were supplied 
with Canadian cartridges. These cart
ridges were not discarded by the British 
military authorities.

General Hughes told Mr. Michaud that 
none of the horses purchased for the 
first contingent were sold at Quebec be
fore the departure of the soldiers.
Details of Pension Scheme Later.

Mr. Oliver inquired what pensions dis
abled members of the Canadian expedi
tionary force* would be entitled *0. He 
was told by the prime minister that 
amendments to the existing law were 
under consideration, arid would be1 
brought before the house in a few days.

The minister of militia said that no 
rifles were supplied by the government 
to the Home Guard of Toronto, and 
that all- rifles firing service ammunition 

Japan’s strong note to China is likely weJe bdng r“erv<S the militia.
tn create a hree,, in n,n~ B" M’ MacDoImld asked if it was theto create a breeze to more than one intention of the government to introduce
quarter. Germany wiU use it, at Wash- legislation at this session to extend the 
lngton. It nflght reasonably be said, provisions of the Fenian raid bounty act 
however, that if the United States had 80 68 to Provlde for the bounty to thej-tI* m— .„h ses teffpÆïrts, ?
Germany and trouble with Japan, it 1912, and was told by the prime minister 
would indicate poor judgment to select that the desired information would be 
Japan. given to the house in due course.

Sir Robert Borden jnformed Mr. Mc
Donald that an announcement in regard 
to whether or not the government would 
introduce legislation at this session to 
carry into effect the recommendations of 
the Commission on Technical Education, 
would be “made In' due course.”
To Ray Salaries of L C. R. Recruits.
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in any one
year. That expenditure stood at $76,-

ïïf » ■“ " * •>. a. =**. —. U,
The Borden government came into 800 ««virors R,ter sinking Von Spec’ 

power in October, 1911, and the expen- cruisers off the Falkland Islands, they 
diture for the year ending March, 1912, found one Irishman among the Ger- 
was $98,161,000. Both parties were in His ^ ought * the
a measure responsible for the expend,- jaded of some of the romantic

« T , I JTL ,,, ' novelists. He was a deckhand on a
But in 1918 the expenditure rose to t steamer when the war hemm and 

$112,059,^0, and to 1914 to $127384,000 ” ^ ^ from

and the Finance Minister has announced KjeL ETldentl- the Irishman D_

-jar sEs
r-j^t arjr-isaccount Mr. Borden and h's associates, „nil„ »mn . «*7 fll v

in less than four years of power, have P8,d“c’

tz 2 rzz ZT,
rtistietersssS:penditure for every man, woman and en_, ,„°n oP®6-
child in Canada. . ' The 12-mch guns of the British shot

the Gnelsenau to pieces. If ever there 
was a case of “out of the frying pan 
Into the lire” it was that of this sailor 
who dodged detenti* to Germany. Af
ter the Gndsenau went to the bottom 
the British were short of boats, and

never more than

AN ODD RESCUE.
m The New Brunswick Provincial Branch

s age cihsen of the Red Cross Society acknowledge, 
with thanks the-reoetot o^ supplice fro:» 
the following places;—Lords Cove, Deer 
Island, two boxes; St. Andrews Red 
Cross, one box; River Rbtul Branch 
Red Cross, Woodstock,

* 1
——*■

RUSES OF WAR.
A correspondent *ho was with the 

Russian army before Warsaw during 
some of the heaviest fighting of January 

t to the New York Evening Post 
a description of the fighting in taat dis
trict, to tha course of which he describes 
some of the methods and roses employed 
by the Germans in their attacks upon 
the Russian positions. For nearly a week 
prior to January 26 the Germans made 
a series off night attacks, and the Rus
sians came to depend too much upon the 
regularity of the procedure. First came 
a signal rocket from tne German lines, 
and then illumina 
numbers, so that th 
tion would be lighted up. This was for 
the purpose of locating it definitely and 
observing the details of the ground be
tween the tyo jjqsitionq. Then electric 
“projectors” were turned on, vrhlch threw 
a glare off tight in the eyes of the de
fenders, wntie the advancing Germans 
bad the tight at. their backs. Whenever 
this use off.lights was begun the Gera

one box; Smith-
town Red Cross, one parcel; Baie Verte 
Red Cross, one box; Petitcodiac Red 
Cross, one box; St. Stephen Red Cross, 
one box; Shediac Red Cross, two boxes; 
Shediac Cape Red Cross, one parcel; 
Woodstock Red Cross, one box; Hamp
ton Red Cross, three boxes; Moncton 
Red Cross, one hex; Debec Junction 
Red Cross, one box; Working Girls’ 
Club, Woodstock, one box; Newcastle- 
Red Cross, two boxes; Anagance 
Ladies’ Aid, one box; Bathurst Red 
Cross, two boxes.

Since Jan. 20, when the provincial 
boxes commenced coming to St. John, 
thb branch has received forty-three 
boxes and fourteen parcels. Three ship
ments have been made to Halifax on the 
8rd, 10th, and I7th inst, respectively, 
forty-seven boxes in all, and every week 
the New Brunswick provincial branch 
will be sending forward from ten to 
twenty boxes of Red Cross supplies, 
packed in a regulation manner'and ready 
for shipment to England. Shipments are 
made from Halifax very frequently so 
it will be seen that these will not be 
long in getting on their way to the 
front. The efforts which the various 
branches throughout the province are 
making to help meet the great demand, 
are highly gratifying, and those doing 
the repacking can vouch for the ex
cellency of the articles sent to. During 
the last three weeks, nearly thirteen 
hundred pairs of socks alone have come 
in, not to mention the numerous other 
splendid things which have filled the 
boxes, and in every .place this work of 
ministering to the sick and wounded 
is meeting with a ready response.

Of course the Red Cross Society is 
.also very deeply Interested in its hos
pitals, and when we realize the number 
of sick tod wounded men who are con
stantly being brought in, we understand 
how necessary it is that these hospitals 
should he well equipped in order to do 
the best possible work and to give tn 
the brave men who are fighting for us 
the care they so well deserve. - However 
to do this money is needed and in large 
sums. Daily the appeals come to us for 
more money and we feel certain that 
every Red Cross branch and Interested 
individuals will be anxious to help in 
this part of the work too. A large 
amount is needed to equip the new Red 
Cross Hospital, to England, which is to 
be known as the Duchess of Connaught 
Canadian Red Cross Hospital, and con
tributions for this fund will "be most 
gratefully received. Any contributions 
may be sent to Lady Tilley, St. John, | 
N. B., treasurer of the provincial branch, 
and it will be forwarded through 
branch to the head office, to Toronto] 
We are most anxious this appeal should 
meet with hearty response from the Rctj 
Cross workers, and trust that in 
short time we will be able to re- ‘I 
that a goodly sum has gone forw:i:d f 
that purpose.
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The loss of a small Irish coasting 
the Irish Sea <m Saturday— 

sunk by a German submarine—as re
ported to last night’s despatches, indi
cates that the Germans are not always 
quite so murderous y they said they 
were going to be. In this case, at least, 
they gave the crew five minutes in whldh to launch their boats and leave the ship, 
and as the entire crew escaped It is likely 
that the time limit, was somewhat 
needed. The case of the Cambank, how
ever,. was sheer murder. She was tor
pedoed without notice, though she was 
an unarmed merchantman. Taat sort of 
thing, if continued, will -arm the world 
against Germany’s mad dog methods.

London seems thoroughly convinced 
that Germany’s submarine policy is not 
going to interfere seriously with the Brit
ish food supply, but that it is pretty 
certain to bring the Kaiser into collision 
with neutral nations, first of all, prob
ably, the United States. There is less 
excitement over the submarine “block
ade” in London than there is in Berlin 
or Washington.

steamer to

tion rockets in great 
e whole Russian posi-

>
In 1911 the Laurier government raised 

by taxation $89385,000. ,
In 1914 the Borden government raised 

by taxation $127,478,000.
The Borden government found a sur

plus to the treasury, after the Liberal 
custom, when it came into office; and 
while there was a surplus or a likelihood 
of a surplus, there was no excuse for 
raising the general level of the tariff, as 
has recently been done. Therefore the 
Conservatives deliberately planned to In
crease expenditures so that further tax
ation would seem to be called for. Or
dinarily when objection Is made to 
prodigality in expenditure, the cerqplaint 
is met by requests to indicate instances 
uf unnecessary spending. In the present 
case there is no difficulty in doing that, 
and in doing it in a way that carries 
conviction. The Telegraph has already 
referred to a return in the House of 
Commons last week, giving dismissals 
from and appointments to the civil ser
vice since the Borden government1 took 
office. This return supplies a record 
only up to last spring, yet it tells a plain 
story, the point of which no one can 
miss. The dismissals numbered 2415 
while the appointments were actually 
10,576. Without going over each depart
ment in detail, the reader may be re
minded of the following evidence sup
plied by this government return:

I» the customs department, 271 dis
missed, and 1,649 engaged;

In the interior department, 806 dis
missed, and 1,651 engaged; ’

In the department of public works, 511 
dismissed, and 2,002 engaged;

In the department of state, twenty 
dismissed, and 287 engaged; ' 1 ’ ;

In the department of railways, 868 dis
missed, and 2,076 engaged.

In other words, as the Globe well says, 
“Here we have a great army of over 
8,000 additional office-holders quartered 
on the public.”

ex-
many of those who sprang into the sea 
before the German cruiser sank were 
drowned before the rescuers could reach 
them; but the Irishman was one of the 
stronger swimmers who kept afloat 
til he was picked up. He gets a mere 
paragraph in one of the letters sent 
home by an officer on H. M. S. Invinci
ble. He ought to be worth more than 
that if a good reporter can get hold of 
him, and any sort of novelist might be 
àble to turn him into a “best seller."

un-

unsing.
BRITAIN’S GJUP.

The certainty. that the British navy 
will be able very greatly to- curtail Gera 
many’s food supply, and at the same 
time safeguard the transfer of 2,000300 
British soldiers to France and the firing 
tine, is making Berift furious. Germany 
is not yet suffering seriously from food 
shortage; the Westminster Gazette, 
which sometimes speaks for the Asquith 
government, says Britain’s blockade of

At one point! the correspondent saw 
a store of captured military implements 
and machines. Orle of them was a 
trench-making machine taken from the 
Austrians, and!» Germafi appliance for 
destroying barb wire entanglements. The 
trench-making machine was driven by a 
motor, and would quickly make a trench 
In frozen earth, although the work had 
to be completed with a spade. The Ger
man machine for dealing with barb wire 
was protected éy armor plate, and was 
Intended to he pushed along by a creep
ing soldier- If he succeeded in reaching 
the Wire he used a long lever, attached 
to the machine by hinges, for wrecking 
the entanglements. '

From a Russian captain who was 
wounded in one of the night attacks, the 
correspondent learned of a strange ruse 
used by the Germans, Which the Rus
sian officer thus described:

NOTE AND GOMMENT.
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When some of us were boys the litera

ture against which we wyre most fre
quently warned—and sometimes doubt
less in vain—dealt with the sinful but 
exciting activities of Frank and Jesse 
James. Jesse James followed the “bad 
man’s" precedent by dying with his 
boots on. Not so Frank, who died at 
seventy-four in Missouri last week, on 
the farm where he was bom, surrounded 
by his family. Edifying as this peaceful 
passing is to the estimation of grown-up 
folk, it Is somewhat disappointing from 
the standpoint of the “literature" which 
grew up around the “James boys" in the 
eighties.

this

A. B. Copp, of Westmorland, secured 
a statement from the minister of rail
ways to regard to the statement that he 
had refused to carry out an agreement 
by General Manager Gutetius to pay 
the salaries of 4he I. C. R. men who en
listed for active service.

Mr. Cochrane confirmed the accuracy 
of the report that Mr. Gutetius had 
made such an offer, and that the depart
ment, so far, had not paid the salaries 
of these men. But, he said, it Is the in
tention to pay salaries and wages to offi- 
ters and employes called out for active 
service, or enlisted for overseas service in 
the defence of the empire.

When discussion of Mr. Bickerdike’s 
bill to abolish capital punishment was

ic government 
ission of Brit-

LADY TILLEY,
Organizing president Red Cross fur 

New Brunswick.i
1 Articulate.

Money talks—brooks murmur—leaves 
whisper—and rooms communicate with 
each other.—Boston Transcript.

Those newspapers which make it a 
fullness to defend the acts of the ad
ministration ti| season and out of season 
arc attempting today to hide under a 
cloud of words about patriotism the bald

Justified.
First Vaudevillian—Wby did you kick 

me in the face? _ '
His Partner — What’s bitin’ you? 

Didn’t I get a laugh?the opinion of 
ird to it A com —Boston Transcript!
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îss TJtore
due exposure, excitement, 
ence the yield of milk 
Hence it is dear that th 
to judge a cow's perfora 
an- one test or weight, 
her total yield for the si 
matter-of-fact “average” 
necessary information; e 
viduality which is wort 
that they may repay their 
tdligent handling, 
ready testing each c 
the dairy division, 
for recording milk yields

? ■visil I I llthis I. • C':the to «11 WM mPROVINCE SMALLER FRANK IMES
I, and his wifethe n ■Sr

TO DEATHin&•:gg* w'
Hon. C. J. Doherty, while not hesitat-

a „ Jg voyage, mating 
callh en route, arrived at their 
ion in June, 18*7. They, too, 
i death *l the hands of the na-

Batlks and Trains With] “ The DJohn Williams was wrecked on

— Hn Mo*,

rxsr raaSSSSe
liams was built. Captain Steele, above 
referred to, was a man “of extraordinary 

Mo, Feb. 18- versatility, great generosity and a real

Sè-mîvs Sflc ^sjast3iÿs»iSi
had been m ill health several months, Williams is fitted. He was the best 

i with apoplexy early friend and counsellor both of the na
tives and of missionaries all round Ms 
fifteen thousand mile route." , •
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'g to Of 1- ib crimes shotValue of Output in 1914 on Acreage 

Five Per Cent Less Than in 1910 
Worth $8,000,000—Steady De
crease in All Field Crops Excepting 
Potatoes, While Rest of Canada 
Prospering. ■ ‘ £!$

Frank White of Souris Per
ished in Fire Which Destroy
ed His House.

: d
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Ik moved thatdiers- Read in 

n Wrathy.
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-y -■■ i i ni ■'2 Chariottetown, Feb. 21—Frank White, 

aged 76,, of Souris, was burned to death 
by a fire which destroyed his dwelling. 
About 6 o’clock a neighbor noticed 
flames arising from the building. He 
rushed in, reached White’s side and at
tempted to rescue him, but'he was over
come by the heat and smoke and Was 
carried out in an unconscious condition. 
White was a tinsmith and an invalid.

It is thought that the fire started from 
the explosion of a lamp when he was 
alone In the house, Ms assistant having 
gone home to tea. His charred remains 
were found in the ruins.

~
ave a letter re
turns me that

u5 FOR FOXA steady decrease in the acreage de
voted to field crops seems to be the chief 
result of the agricultural policy of the 
provincial government according to fig- 
gin tne January Census and Statis-

t :
•rr ia

you ■ and was strickenran spy is a gent EO today^ee^gepeepgg ■
One of the last of a notorious band,

■ ■

are at stake, schemes and plans to 
shoddy blankets and paper boots to the 
government of his country for the sake 
of private gain.”

Thus did. J. H. Sinclair, of Guysboro.

ores
tics monthly published by the dominion 
department of trade and commerce. The 

decreased from 962,086 in 1910

— ft!m ’ 
>, METHODIST. *

Beceived for general mission fund to 
- », 1916, $118,074.10; same date last 

$97,8800.REDDED EDtLE IP
the civil war and the unsettled period

Mi-acreage^
t0 901,055 in 1914 and the most startling 
feature is that the decrease has been pro
gressive each year, with the single excep
tion of 1911, wMch was a bumper year 
all around for crops in Canada, due no 
doubt to the expectation of the farmers 
in having the United States markets 
opened by the reciprocity agreement.

In otner parts of Canada 1914 was àn 
off year but there was a steady increase 
over the 1910 acreage, culminating in a 
grand total of 85,575,560 acres in 1912 
and practically the same in 1918, vyhile 
the total for 1914 was 88,486,675, an in
crease in the five years of 8,167,889. The 
figures for New Brunswick 
period were: 1910, 952,986 acres; 1911, 
978,580; 1912, 981,990; 1918, 906,180;
1914, 904,065 or a decrease in the five 
years tif almost five per cent.
High dost of Living.

The only consolation for the farmers 
and this is a very grim feature for the 
consumer in the cities is that the re
duced crop of 1914 was valued at about 
$8,000,000 more than tne crops of'1910. 
The 1914 crop, it will be seen, slightly 
smaller than the 1918 output, was val
ued at $2,000,000 more than the 1918
crop. ,. ■ iÿvtÿ .yiLylâdevàjBhtigSI

In Canada the value of the field crops 
in the five years was almost doubled. 
The figures for Canada are; 1910, $896,- 
685,240; 1911, $597,926,000; 1912, $557,- 
844,100; 1918, $552,771,500; 1914, $688,- 
580,300. . . . |p -.>7 ' p ■ v

Should the campaign for increased pro
duction take hold in Canada and war 
prices prevail there seems little doubt 
that this year’s product will not be far 
short Of $1,000,000,000..

Tne figures for New Brunswick for 
the same period are; 1910, $12,140,500; 
1911, $17,69SM>; 1912, $17,295,700; 1918, 
$17,965,100; 1914, $20,045,100.
Decrease General

Feb.‘ a farmer more than thirty
-.Av..

year, ;

The social service department has des
ignated Feb. 26 for the holding of special 
meetings on all circuits for the promo
tion of prohibition by urging legislation 
upon local and dominion governments.

The following prayer, composed by 
the late Lord Roberts and presented by 
him la the soldiers serving under Mm 
during the South African war, (vas 
printed on a suitable card and presented 
to the men of the 25th battalion, Novel 
Scotia, by the Rev. Dr. George J. Bond 
and Hon. Major Rev. E. B. Moore:

“Almighty Father, X have often sinned 
against Thee. Oh, wash me in the 
precious blood of the Lamb of God. Fill 
me with Thy Holy Spirit, that I may 
lead a new life. Spare me to see again 
those whom I love at home, or fit me for 
Thy presence in peace. Strengthen us to 
Quit ourselves like men in our right and 
just cause. Keep us faithful unto death, 
calm In danger, patient in suffering; mer
ciful as well as brave; true to our king, 
our country and colors. If It be Thy 
will, enable us to win victory for Eng
land; but, above all, grant us a better 
Victory over temptation and sin, over life 
and death, that we may be more than 
conquerors, through Him who loved us 
and laid down IBs life for us,,Jesns, oùr 
Saviour, the Captain of the army of 
God. Amen.”
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iross the river. -ft
osing it to be the work of a fox, 

young Stairs set a frap and covered it 
over very carefully, with the feathers 
scattered around. On going to his trap 
next morning, imagine his surprise to 

rdered the production of‘much flnd struggling witn the trap and beat- 
Dndence in connection with vari- the ice with its ponderous wings. A 

rs; referred several private f ar?e bald-headed eagle. The boy stood 
committees for considéra- and watched it closely. He soon saw 

lived two replies out of sixteen *~ie trap had a very slight hold-merely

were “sock-

ïstsîaaa^siiaa
ir and wide by relatives of those who
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had -been: r-x>. . and

ships was referred to the committee oh

Many
notorious crimes of the decade following

ofCopenhagen, Feb. 20—“The German 
people are more terrified for the possi
bility of being starved out by England 
than by the thought of a 
overtaking their forces in the (field. Von 
Bethmann-Hollweg’s recent utterances 
that England was using barbaric meth
ods in attempting to starve seventy mil
lion men, women and children, has had 
an effect on the nation that the chan
cellor did not foresee.

“It has frightened the people and has 
focussed the nation’s thought on the

the war have been laid at the door of »
the James-Younger gang, of which Cole 
Younger is living at Lees Summit (Mo.)

Among these deeds were raids, on the 
Commercial Bank at Liberty (Mo.), 
1666. One ‘bank defender was tilled, 
and $70,000 stolen. Looting of the Rus
sellville (Ky.) bank in 1868 for $17,000.

Bank robbery at Gallatin (Mo.) in 
1868, in which the cashier, Capt John 
W. Sheets, was murdered. 
i bank at Columbus (Ky.)
A. G. Martin, cashier, was killed. This 
was in 1872. Raid on a bank at Corri- 
don (la.) in which $40,000 was stolen in 
1878.

The wrecking and" robbing of the Chi
cago, Rock Island * Pacific train near 
Council Bluffs (la.), in 1878. The 
gineer was killed, the firem

Fredericton, Feb. 19—(Special).—Judg
ments were delivered in several cases by 
the supreme court, Chief Justice Mc
Leod, Judge White. Judge McKeown and 
Judge Grimmer,; this afternoon.

In the case of Crawford vs. Clowes, 
Chief Justice McLeod delivered judg
ment to act aside the verdict for the 
plaintiff and enter a verdict for the de
fendant Judge Grimmer read a Judg
ment to the same conclusion and Judge 
White agreed.

In the case of Sullivan et aj, defend
ant, appellant and Jones, plaintiff, re
spondent Judge McKeown read a judg
ment dismissing the appeal with costs. 
Judge White and Judge Grimmer agreed.

In the case of Adney vs. Gouriay, 
Chief Justice McLeod read the judg
ment of the court. The appeal was dis
missed with costs.

In the case of the King vs. Strong, 
Judge White delivered the 
the court affirming the convi

In the case of the Royal Bank of Can
ada vs. Bustin, Chief Justice McLeod 
read a judgment dismissing the appeal 
with costs in the supreme court and in 
the court below;

hour
in the same

Robbery of 
in wMch R.

it oyer the eagle’s head; then gathering 
up the struggling , bird a»d trap carried 
them to the house. There his father 
helped him take off tne trap, and the 
eagle was put in a box-stall in the house

^wF‘fit he has
from the military- aspect." The terrible 
crisis of starvation, wMch was laughed 
at a few months ago, is now not far 
from being the real thing in some coun
try districts* in Germany.”

TMs confession of a German just re
turned from Hamburg and Munich 
sounds a note of alarm which, though 
heard In the columns of German papers, 
is frequently uttered over the frontier 
in Bavaria and the southern towns. My 
informant had read about the potato "dis
turbances in Berlin among the women 
and had no doubt that they were really 
riots, although such a description could 
never pass the censor. He had visited 
towns about Munich where, he said, the 
people were practically starving and that 
daily journeys by train and road to 
Munich to fetch foods were necessary 
to save the people from absolute star
vation. |6|g|p|"

There are many small provincial 
towns in south Germany where the food “• 
suppUes are quite exhausted, the local lo
shops shut up and the whole responsi- _ „
tolity of feeding the people is thrown Our “Sodden Soldiers." 
on the military governor of the district, j G Turrlff 
who gets supplies from the garrison, article headed” 
which may be miles away. Germany Again ” which 
is straining every nerve to stave off the Perley was ap, 
famine peril. I sat in a Copenhagen other warm do 
restaurant the .other .night and had 
pointed out to. me a German conscript 
who was fighting in the trenches in Bel
gium only a few days before and was 
told: “He is a commercial traveler. He 
knows commercial conditions here and in 
peace times Denmark is Ms ground. He 
has been sent back from the trenches 
partly for rest, but mainly to buy nec
essaries for the German people. This 
is quite legitimate, the man being a con
script. Thousands of commercial trav
elers have returned from the front and 
are doing a commercial business in neu
tral countries. It shows the intricacies 
of the German organization.”

• ......... ..—■ —» «
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ting its feet down heavily, and swaying 
from right to left. Its bill is large and 
heavy and curved like a parrot’s. Its 
eyes are brilliant and pitiless. Its large 
heavy toes end in very saarp curved ta-

wtth an and sev- 
ngers injured. Box office in 

the fair grounds at Kansas City robbed 
of $9,000 in daylight in 1878. .

Detectives surrounded the James’ 
home near Kearney (Mo.), on Jan. 26,
1876, and threw a lighted bomb into the n < ottc-t-
house, thinking to till the James broth- BAriOi.
era. It exploded, tearing the arm off The immediate slump that was expect- 
their mother and killing their brother, Çd in missionary funds after war was 
Archie. declared has not yet come. Dr. Wardlaw

Although the James boys participated Thompson has Carefully explained the « ,
in hundreds of robberies it is now gen- P°»iti»n during the progress of the great V.n,tbe K,m.f Belyea,
erally believed that there were also hub- “» ?***to<* years, and drawn an Chief Justice McLeod delivered judg- 
dreds of robberies charged to them of ffbmishc conclusion. I am glad to see ment to the effect that an appeal in this 
which they were innocent that the L. M. S. showed at the end of ease will be allowed and a case stated on

In 1882 after Jesse James was shot Dreemiber an advance of £800 in its in- the grounds set forth in the notice, 
and tilted In Ms home In St. Joseph =°T % compared with the previous 
(Mo.), by Bob Ford, also à benefit, for year'^.f<î1'.?ave“bfr, a ®”?Ular i“crea<le 
a reward of $60,000, Frank James sur- waa ^tamrf whilst X» October the ad- 
rendered in Jefferson City (Mo.) Ii““,Tas £U°°/,, M e1Vtry.,mlSSj0na7

After his surrender James was taken 9®aal is aY,tfe^he e?at,t“tln<ltimf is

h, a m .

The trial was hard fought and lasted•. For more than several weeks. James was acquitted and 4 , 6t ,ear affect*d DX »ar
has bera an ^ent t.T oklahoma to five wUh hte °T
an4; today Its mother. He. never was-in tbe peMtenti- thlm>the previous one. l

eral

now without seed for ordinary produc
tion, much less increased production. 
He asked that the government extend 
to some of the deserving farmers ’ the 
benefits of the grant of seed grain to 
agriculturists in Saskatchewan and Al
berta.

Hon. Dr.. Roche, minister of the in
terior, pointed out that it was only in 
the western provinces, where the Do
minion owned the natural 
that seed grain had been given, 
received a number of petitions for aid, 
such as that of the honorable member 
asked for from Northern Ontario, "hot 

’erred the petitioners to their pro- 
government, which had always 
after them. ' T-. * " i

judgm
-iction.

ent of

When spread, its huge wings measure 
eight feet from tip to tip. Its food is 
meat and fish. Several times bits of 
bread have been forced down its throat,, 
but it invariably throws them out again.

In confinenient, the- eagle makes no 
noise of any kind—but spends *its time 
in absolute silence. Occasionally it is 
caught by throwing a blanket over its 
head; and, when forced to a corner, it

resources; 
He hadGoing into details the bulletin gives 

the particulars and reveals that the de
crease in all kinds of field crops has been 
general with the single exception of po
tatoes, which showed a steady increase. 
Buckwheat showed an increase in 1914 
over 1910 but was not up to the yield of 
the other three years. Spring wheat, 
oats, barley, turnips, 'nay and com are 
in the list of diminishing crops.

The Ioc8MTO«rd of trade has sent out 
a bulletin urging farmers to adopt mod
ern methods of packing and shipping 
goods, including the rougher field crops 
which, it is pointed out, will haOe -a 
much more ready sale if carefully pack
ed in clean boxes or barrels.

In the case of Roblehaud vs. Johp E. 
Moore et al Mr. Gerow moved to ex
tend the time for apneal. Chief Justice 
McLeod decided there was no appeal and 
the application must be refused.

-

Hundreds of people 
around have driven t<

for many miles 
ven to see the strange 
,ys Mr. Stairs’ yard is 

eager to nave a close
most MteresetM/hi^r ^ ‘

MONCTON LOCHINVAR 
LANDS IN COURT

bird. On Sundays 1 
full of teams—all eagread a

& M a
:

the -First Canadian' Contingent. This eyrie (a big lorn 
article was in the Journal of Commerce, tain side right 
Montreal. Mr. Turriff observed that home) is pointed out to all visitors 
while there was no reason why gifts Occasionally in the spring time it 
should not be sent to the soldiers, it would spend the night in a large willow 
should not be necessary to have them on Mr. Stairs’ front; and next morning 
receive socks and other necessary articles a young lamb would Be missing from the 
in that way. He said that the Canadian flock. But it was very seldom it trou- 
soldiers should not be without socks, bled the farmers’ yards. 
especially in view of the quality of the When tne eagle first came here it had 
boots supplied them. a mate,1 huit after seven of tight yearn

Sir Robert Borden replied that had disappeared. It was all dark like the 
Mr. Turriff enquired at the militia de- body of the one now in captivity. For 
partaient he would have learned that our the last fifteen or twenty yeare the male 
troops were going to the front supplied has lived alone! Time and time again 
with clothing and socks on precisely have the best rifles been leveUed on the 
the same scale as the British «my. solitary stranger as It set on its only stub 
However, It bad probably served his or plunged through space with the speed Having bid Ms congregation farewell 
purpose better to endeavor to east dis- the-wind. But no one ever touched Rev. G. A. Kuhring has gone to visit 
credit on the government He was per- ”im; till at last ne was regarded as some of the members of Ms family be-

îra;T.‘« agSr&a'arjB ”T1
g"rbr?^s“s,r,hRocs
thought no honorable gentleman in or a*wa*rs knew by ite actions when a big- UTh«a°fSSH °n‘t because the efforts were Mr. Stairs has had letters from far and 

near containing offers to buy the bird 
and offering as nigh as $10 dollars; but 
he asks $25- He hopes to sell him to 
some zoological garden in Some of the 
larger cities and get Ms price.

As the age of the eaglpris. said to be 
from 100 to 150 years, by some, this 
bird Is thought to have seen1 76 or 80 
years.

b on the moun- 
ite Mr., Stairs’

ary and never was convicted1 -of any of 
the charges against Mm. Ill-health kept 
James close to his farm for the last six 
months. His wife and a son were with 
Mm at his death.

Funeral services have been arranged 
for Saturday. Burial will be in Kear
ney (Mo.), the little town which he first 
knew as a boy.

Messages have come to hand from 
Italy reporting some slight damage to 
the B. M. S. headquarters house at Piazza 
in Lucina, in the city of Rome, and the 
very sad news that at San Benedetto one 
of the towns most seriously affected by 
the earthquake, two-thirds of our Bap
tist çhqrch members have been killed, In
cluding the wife of tae Italian preacher, 
Signore Botaszi. Sen Benedetto is a vil
lage in the Appennes and the work there, 
originally began by itinerary visits from 
Rome, has grown in spite of fierce oppo- 
sition and persecution. The membership 
just now was between forty and fifty, 
and the activities of the church included 
a night school with some seventy or 
eighty students. ,

Moncton, N. B, Feb. 19—William 
Armstrong was arraigned today charged 
with assaulting Mrs. David McIntosh of 
Cherry field. It is alleged he forced Ms 
way into the house and carried away 
Mrs. McIntosh’s pretty seventeen year 
old daughter. The police in Moncton 
were informed and notified several min
isters not to marry the pair. They were 
arrested as they were entering the city 
but Armstrong produced a marriage cer
tificate. They were married by a Bon- 
nell’s Corner clergyman whom the police 
.iad omitted to notify. Armstrong and 
his wife were released bul today Arm
strong was re-arrested charged with as
saulting hie wife’s mother.

HOW TO KEEP DOWN WEEDS.
The presence of weed seeds in soils 

under differ 
cropping sh< 
ers. An in 
by the seed 1 
field which 1 
for six years to contain 19,188 weed 
seeds in a surface square yard one inch 
deep; 8,912 in toe same volume of soil 
at a depth from two to three inches and 
4,809 at a depth five to seven inches. 
Another field which had been under a 
good system of cultivation and rotation 
contained 4,984 weed seeds In the sur
face soli and 8,020 in each of the other 
depths.

The concentration of seeds in the sur
face layer of the sod field may be ex
plained by weeds being allowed to re
produce themselves from year to year. 
Information as to the percentage vitality 
of weed seeds at the different depths is 
not yet complete but a large number of 
the surface seeds in the case of sod field 
are vital.

TMs investigation indicates the im
portance of short rotations, good culti
vation and prevention of weeds going to 
feed. Other important methods of weed 
control are summer ploughing of sod 
lands followed by frequent autumn cul
tivation to destroy growing weeds, thor
ough cultivation during the growing sea
son pf hoed crops and after-harvest cul
tivation of cereal crops u 
been seeded down—Seed 
tawa. " ra

systems of culture and 
suggestive to farm- 
on being conducted 
Ottawa, shows a sod 
n in hay or pasture

be

—

MEWS OF THE CHURCHES.
ANGLICAN.

“AIN MISERY
AT MEAL TIME

(The Outlook.) TORIES PREPARING 
FOB Ml ELECTION

Indigestion can be Cured bythe 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

I.The sincere sympathy of the whole 
diocese is with Canon and Mrs. Neales, Motner' 
of Sussex, in the death of their daugh-’ Why can’t I see the wind? 
ter, Miss Louise Neales, after an illness My mother, 
following an operation for appendicitis Why?
last New Year’s day. . I see the slqq

---------  I see the Mars;
We have entered the season of Lent; I caft see yie fire, 

and were we to judge by the spirit with . And the green ocean 
which so many appeared to begin this , Far as to the sky; 
special period of penitence and prayer, Why ca” t I see the wind? ,act rs." ® ■
SLTîftaS'ftLî'S.trss ?h.
relation in which the creature man 4 do not know-
stands to his Creator. Th” wind1 is—

Dear,
I do not know—
Run now, and play.

H.

, --------------- any gov
If your digestion is weak you can- being made by private individuals and 

not derive proper nourishment from 
your food. The pain and distress you 
suffer is a protest from your stomach 
that it is unable to do its work. It -is 
then that you lose all appetite, have dull 
headaches, acute pains in the chest and 
abdomen, heartburn and other.distress
ing symptoms.

You cannot cure indigestion by the 
use of laxatives, and pre-digested foods 
oMy m»ke the stomach more sluggish.
Indigestion can only be cured by giving 
tone to and strengthening the nerves, 
that control the stomach. Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills have cured indigestion times 
without number, because they purify 
and enrich the blood. In this way they 
improve the -appetite, dispel the tor
ments of indigestion and enable you to 
derive benefit from the food you take.
The following is proof of these state
ments. Mrs. George Brien, Great She- 
mogue, N. B, says: “A few years ago 
I was taken down with a fever which 
left me suffering from nervous stomach 
trouble. I apparently got over it, but 
the trouble could not have been wholly 
eradicated, as during the summer of 
1912 I was taken down with it again.
I toqk many medicines, and was at
tended by two different doctors, but 
instead of getting well seemed to be 
growing worse. I could not eat with
out suffering thé most Intense pains; , 
even a drink of milk seemed to upset Canal, 
me. I slept poorly and at last dreaded 
to see Mght come. In this condition 1 
saw in a newspaper the story of a wom
an who had similarly suffered and was 
cured through the use of Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills. I decided to try the Pills 
and found by the time I had taken three 
boxes that they were helping me. I 
continued using the Pills until I had 
takén eight boxes, when the trouble had the committee on marine and fisheries, 
disappeared, aad I have to thank Dr.'to report on its expediency.
Williams’ Plnk KMs for restoring my Would Punish Dishonest War Contrac- 
health after I had practically given up 
bepe of ever being well again.”

Dr. Williams* Pink Pills are sold by 
all medicine dealers or will be sent by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 by writing The Dr. Williams’
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

organizations.
In the Empire, and in the United 

States, as well the women of the coun
try had been furnisMng caps, socks, and 
belts to the soldiers at the front. It 
was entirely in the nature of tMs patri
otic and voluntary appeal for comforts 
that Sir George Perley’s . appeal was 
mode.

government is 
election. While 

hinting that the political truce 
should be continued in parliament, the 
administration is making every prepara
tion for an appeal to the people at as 

1 early a date as possible. In fact, it is 
| said, on good authority, that the election 
will take place In June. In the mean- 

! time the government is endeavoring to 
manage things at Ottawa to prevent the 
opposition discussing the many import
ant matters now before the country.

Strong objections are being- urged to 
the Liberals indulging in any searching 
criticism of the recent tariff and taxa
tion proposals, disclosed by the minister 
Of finance. They, resent anything being 
said about the reduction of the British 
preference. ~

There are but few persons at Ottawa 
on either side of the house who think 
that there will be another session before 
the general election.

It Is practically agreed that this is the 
last opportunity the Liberals will have 
to require a statement of stewardship 
from the government. Still controvers
ial questions are steadily frowned upon, 
and the prime minister almost daily since 
the Opening of the session has shown re
sentment when matters of a delicate na
ture have been brought forward in the 
form of either question or resolutions by 
the opposition. His attitude toward what 
has been said of boots and submarines 
are cases in point.

Ottawa, Feb. 19—The 
preparing for a general i 
daily

r-1 v
----- !—

Would Ameqd Shipping Act
J. H. Sinclair, of Guysboro, moved a 

resolution calling for an amendment of 
-the Canada SMpping Act, so as to al
low captains holding coast certificates 
to visit South American ports, 
present coasting licenses only went as 
far south -as the mouth of the Amazon 
river, wMch shuts them out of a prof
itable trade on the eastern coast of 
South America. As a result a number 
of Canadian vessels had been transfer
red to the Barbados register, and since 
the American registry had been open to 
foreign vessels shortly after the out
break of war, a number of Canadian 
vessels had been transferred there as 
well Mr. Sinclair feared that Canada 
would lose her coasting trade to the 
United States if something were not' 
done. He also stated that It was nec
essary to extend the coasting limit on 
the Pacific coast, so as to enable Cana
dian vessels to trade throngh the Panama

BUCKWHEAT CAKES i
FOR BREAKFAST,

£faonl£2'SSatO areTmU“rto1eeS^UstÆ
spoon of molasses, stir all in to even bat mlsisonary apportionment for 1915, so 
ter. Dissolve of a cake of yeast foam R below :in a hMfeup of tepid water* XwT _ . . f MSL CX. Total

stand until the cup is nearly full and g?.!cbfter ”
the liquid has a light and “bubbly” look. Hillsboro, etc. 11.00 82.00 48.00
Beat the yeast into the flour mixture Moncton ..... 819.00 *24.00 *48.00
and mix it all very thoroughly, and scl £t. du Chene. 11.00 „ 82.00 48.00
away in a large pail or pitcher in a mod- Sackvilje ..... 186.00 42.00 lM-00
erately warm place over night. Salisbury -... 11.00 82.00 48.00

In the morning tMn the batter with Shediac .. ... 8f-8? 87.00 126.00
a little milk and water in which you Westmorland. 117.00 66.00 188.00
have dissolved a saltspoon of soda. Th —-------- ~~— -------
batter must be thin enough to pour off $867.00 $408.00 $1270.00
a spoon. Bake on very hot griddle.

which have not 
Branch, Ot- m

HOW TO PRODUCE CLEAN SEEDS
With the opening of the 1915 seed 

trade, seedsmen, farmers and gardeners 
may wish to review the conditions under 
which sales may be made- The Seed 
Control Act provides that timothy, al- 
Nke, red clover and alfalfa seed must 
not be put on sale for the purpose of 
■-.eeding without being plainly marked 
With the grade, namely: Extra No. 1, 
'0. 1, No. 2, No. 8. Farmers may sell 

seed below No. 8 in quality, only to deal
ers to be cleaned and brought up to 
(Trade. All other grass, clover and for
age plant seeds and t.iose of cereals and 
flax must be marked in a plain and in
delible manner with the common 
"r names of any noxious weed seeds 
present.

Seed of cereals, flax, grasses, clovers, 
forage plants, field roots and garden 
Vegetables must have a germination of 
two-thirds of the percentage standard of 
vitality for good seed of the kind or be 
marked with the percentage that are 
capable of germinating. “Papered seeds” 

\>. must be malted with the year in which 
‘he packet was filled.

liepresentativg samples of seeds for 
Purity and germination tests may be sent 

the seed branch, Ottawa. Two ounces 
m fcrass seed, white or alsike clover; 
tour ounces of red clover, alfalfa or seed 
°t nke size and one pound of cereals are 
desired. Samples under eig.it 
may be sent ,without postage add are 
tested free of charge up to 25 in num
ber for each person or firm—Seed Branch, 
Ottawa.

At
Mother,
Why can't I see my thoughts?
M^mother,

Romance In the City. 
(Westminster Gazette.)

God opens doors to those whb knock, 
He sends Hie dreams to. those who 

. pray v
For some romance the while they toil 

In dingy offices all day,
When fog hangs over London town,

And City streets ate cold and gray.

Each Bill of Lading's a romance 
To make me dream of Eastern seas. 

Of - towns with strangely sounding 
names,

Of ^shining harbors, sun-bathed quays; 
I picture grave-faded merchant-men 
' In dim bazaars as consignees.

I write the vessel’s name and port,
And loi her halliards sing to me,

I am on board and Eastward bound 
For Smyrna and Gallipoli, « 

Through archipelagoes that glean:
Like opals on a sapphire sea.

I see the goods < invoice horned _
In palaces of dusky kings,

In corridors all pearl and gold,
In courtyards full of splendid things, 

Where slavegirls dance, magnificent 
Beyond a man's Imaginings.

BRESB YTERIAN.
eimiMTT-mn „,Reports coming to us from. Halifax 
CAMPBELLTON PASTOR, indicate that Rev. George Wood, chap- 

CampbeUton, Feb. 17—The congrega- laln-etect 4 the second Canadian Over
ion of the Campbell ton Baptist church seas Contingent, will in all probability

-- - - --

weekly prayer and social meeting be was ter is that Rev. Anderson Rogers, D. D.» 
w v „ ™ invited with all the congregation into the of St. John’s church, that city, has re-
M, M 8^! «^chaZte L ^tin, basement, where a luncheon had been ceived a call to St James’ church, Anti-s rs »gg.■>. . . . . . - sarss rs. =j® ““‘s-fSaH

priate address presented the surprised A recent issue of the British Weekly 
pastor with an envelope containing $66. announces the death at Sydney, Ana- 
Many of those who had come into the trhlia, Jan. 14, of Captgin Steele, .of the 
meeting were as much surprised as the famous missionary ship, the John Wile

Mr. ^IncWr then moved the second P£*£ J^ÆtfiS ^ The” ntme^taT X
reading of his bill to make it an m- donors ! has been made familiar to the Presby-
years’ imprisonment, or $5,000 fine, *0 ch„^°abOTt two ^d a^hMf y^ra Hk itTwLcLtionT^i^th^N^Hetokles 

navJLres to taee^wn ” ^ W h“ had a very successful pastorate, aid missioned missionaries so dear to the
In c nK is held in esteem by the citizens of the heart of the church. The London Mis-

S£,VwW.W5 C c.„ Torr Jtai-a-, SS sSs ‘«Wï
If one were to credit the press, it must Sydney, N. S., Feb. 18—At a conven- South Seas, and conveying missionaries 
be believed that fraud was now being tion held yesterday at Baddeck, Dr. L. and stores. The first ship to bear this 
practiced. Supplies furnished to Cana- W. Johnstone, of Sydney Mines, was name was the brig Camden, which took 
dian soldiers had been discussed in the nominated to contest the riding of North the famous John -Williams, “the Apostle 
London press, while the minister of Cape Breton and Victoria In the Con- of Polynesia,” on his fatal visit to the 
militia said he would Uke to shoot dis- servative Interest at the next dominion New Hebrides in 1889, when til this 
honest contractors. Mr. Sinclair con- election. Dr. Johnston’s was the only pioneer attempt to bring the gospel to 
tinned that he bad received a letter ask- name before the convention the natives of these islands he laid dowr

PRESENTATION TO
name

Hon. J. D. Hazen a 
posed to agree largely with Mr. Sin
clair's argument. However, he thought 
Canada would have to retire from the

NOTHING CAN EQUAL
BABY'S OWN TABLETSAlberta.

Mrs. Alex. Butchard, Conn, Ont, 
writes: “My daughter has used Baby’s 
Own Tablets for her baby and thinks 
there is notMng to equal them for little 
ones. All mothers, who have used the 
Tablets, say the same thing. They 
break up colds, regulate the bowels and 
stomach and keep the little ones healthy 
and happy. Theft are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 Cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co*

tors.
ounces

When fog comes down on London town,
And City streets are cold and gray, ■

God opens doors to those who knock, Brockville, Ont 
And sends romance to those who pray 

For warmth and colof^while they toll 
In dingy offices all day.

TEST YOUR COWS.
H is still possible to find dairymen 

vtiu never dig deeper than the Surface 
knowledge of the whole herd giving so 
11 wh milk, counting simply the total 
"eight sent to the factory one day, or 
T>fr month, or again simply the average 
Meld per cow for the factory season.

A plain fact that cannot be im
pressed too strongly Is that cows have 
"'lividunlity; people have personality. 1 
" llat makes two cows yield quite differ-

Only Human.

. fSFhy do you write articles on how 
cheaply people can live if they try?”

“In the hope of getting enough 
to avoid having (o live that waft.”

—Washington Star.
Woman, though charming and all that, 

Is fickle, most men claim;
She only lives to change her mind,

Her dresses and her name.
—Boston Transcript.

Where the Pinch Comes.
“Poor Mauld! Dick’s gone back on 

her.” ' .
“How discouraging!

money
Took It, Anyway. And now she 

has to begin looldpg for a husband all 
First Walter—Dat mean guy I Just over again.” 

waited on insulted me wid a dime. “Yes; and she says the worst of it is
Second Ditto—What did yer do? she will have to keep on wearing Shoes 
First—I accepted it wid indignashun. two sites too small.”

—Boston Transcript. eg—Boston Transcript.
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talesmen had gone 
n 1864, and had bet 
tided as to the advi 
. Personally, he was not vwuvroce» 
:he bill should be made law, just at 
st at all events. The minister did 
îrink Mr. Bickerdike’s interpretation 
e eommandmant, “Thou shalt not 
could be accepted, since no one 
argue that it would be wrong to 

a life in self-defence, or that our 
:rs now in Europe were violating 
sommandment. I " «
. Doherty was not certain that, as 
Sickerdike’s arguments 
-, a man had more absolute right 
e than to hisiliberty. The minister 
jit the death penalty was an effect- 
eterrent on the great mass of the

■reply to Mr. Sinclair, the minister 
larine and fisheries said that pro
le of the acts of 1913 were beirfg 
eed against .foreign trawlers who 

Canadian ports a base for their 
g operations.

w

to

■ ■lets on the Increase.
k Doherty said that it was as __
sole statistics in favor of the reten- 
of capital punishment as to quote 
! in favor of its abolition. Within 
last few years there had been an 
ping increase in the number of con- 
ins for murder in Canada. Prior to 
Bet three years the number of con- 
ins was about twelve or thirteen a 

In the last three years, however, 
lotal number of convictions had been 
Of that number, 88 murders had 

[committed by foreigners, newly ar- 
I in the country. Of the number 
Bitted by foreigners, 25 were done 
krsons who came from countries in 
n capital punishment had been abol

ie time might, come, Mr. Doherty 
when the horror of murdef might 

l impressed upon the people that it 
p be possible to withdraw the pres- 
lenaity, but so long as Canada was 
ping people who had a light regard 
Ife she should adhere to the old pen- 
I which had the sanction of law,both 
Mi and divine.
le minister of justice then replied 
fcrtain statements made during last 
rs debate upon capital punishment 
Ir. Edwards, of Frontenac, regarding 
pnt conditions in Kingston peniten- 
|. Dr. Edwards had said that the 
ment prisoners received there was 
e than hanging. Mr. Doherty said 

I since the investigation into condi- 
I at Kingston, he had appointe.! 
pen Creighton, a capable official and 
bad a statement from the latter cov- 
r the ground traversed by Dr. Ed- 
|s. The warden denied that all «Mi
llion between prisoners was prohib- 
Bstated that the stone pile, instead 
png the common lot of convicts, 
pie last resort, when no other work 
I be found for them; that no taunt- 
lr goading of prisoners was permit- 
I and that no prisoners had been 
1 since he had assumed office, 
r, Doherty said that the warden also 
Id that convicts who were ill were 
kd attention.
her D. A. Lafortune, member for 
[calm, as crown prosecutor of Mont- 
had spoken at some length in favor 
total punishment, Mr. Bickerdike’s 
was declared lost, no vote being

the Red Cross
New Brunswick Provincial Branch

pe Red Cross Society acknowledges 
tithanks the receipt, of supplies .from 
following places;—Lords Cove; Deer 
Id, two boxes; St. Andrews■ Red 
1, one box; River Road Branch 
Cross, Woodstock, one box; Smith- 
Red Cross, one parcel ; Baie Verte 
Cross, one box; Petitcodiac Red 

I, one box; St. Stephen Red Cross, 
pox; Shediac Red Cross, two boxes; 
lac Cape Rid Cross, one parcel; 
istoek Red Cross, one box; Hamp- 
Red Cross, three boxes; Moncton 
Cross, one box ; Debec J 

: Cross, one box; Working 
L Woodstock, one box; Newcastle 
I Cross, two boxes ; Anagance 
es’ Aid, one box; Bathurst Red 
I, two boxes.
Ice Jan. 20, when the provincial 
p commenced coming to St. John, 
branch has received forty-three 

p and fourteen parcels. Three ship- 
s have been made to Halifax on the 
[loth, and 17th Inst, respectively, 
-seven boxes in all and every week 
New Brunswick provincial branch 
be sending forward from ten to 
ty boxes of Red Cross supplies, 
id in a regulation manner' and ready 
Mpment to England. Shipments are 
: from Halifax very frequently so 
gl be seen that these «will not be 
!;in getting on their way to the 
. The efforts which the various 
dies throughout the province are 
ng to help meet the great demand, 
highly gratifying, and those doing 
repacking can vouch for the ex- 
icy of the articles sent in. During 
last three weeks, nearly thirteen 
red pairs of socks alone have come 
ot to mention the numerous other 
did things which have filled the 
1, and in every place this work of 
itering to the sick and wounded 
ieting with a ready response, 
course the Red Cross Society is 

very deeply interested in its hos- 
, and when we realize the number*
:k and wounded men who are con- 
y being brought in, we understand 
accessary it is that these hospitals 
I he well equipped in order to do 
est possible work and to give to 
lave men who are fighting for us 
ire they so well deserve. ■ However 
this money is needed and in large 
Daily the appeals come to us tor 

money and we feel certain that 
Red Cross branch and Interested 

duals will be anxious to help in 
part of the work too. A large - 
at is needed to equip the new Red 
-Hospital, in England, which is 
own as the Duchess of Connaught 
lian Red Cross Hospital, and con- 
ions for this fund will "be most 
lully received. Any contributions 
be sent to Lady Tilley, St, John,;;; 
t treasurer of the provincial branch, '' 
t will be forwarded through this 
h to the head office. in Toronto, 
re most anxious this appeal should 
with hearty response from the Red 
workers, and trust that in a very 
time we will be. able to repart 

4 goodly sum has gone forward tor 
Mirpose.

to

LADY TILLEY, 
nizing president Red Cross for 
runswick.

Articulate.
ley talks—brooks murmur—leaves 
cr—and rooms communicate with 
pther.—Boston Transcript.

i

Justified.
t Vaudevillian—Why did you kick 
the face ?

bitin' you? 

—Boston Transcript" •

Partner — What’s 
I get a laugh?
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i’S SEEDS For
.

1915
Like the Highland Regiments of the British! 
Army, of whose glorious record we-are so 
proud, BrucWa Seeds have established a 
record "SECOND TO NONE". The name 
Bruce in connection with Seeds sets the 
standard for quality. For «5 years we have 
served theCanadian Fanner, Gardener, and 
Amateur so well, that from a small begin
ning this business has grown to large pro
portions, doing business from coast to coast, 
and outside Canada.

- "J.%

i 1SP|
EstnMsbed 1S80

_ ■ i
■ tmm -r illÇ ;•;MÈMâ i
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'
m i, MFI#■ Our success is owing to our thorough know-

experience, and to the extreme care exer
cised in every department; to the excellence 
of our stocks, which are unequalled in quality, 
and our high-class growers, who have been 
in the business for generations; à Iso to our 
thorough testing for germination, our careful 
system of packing end our prompt attention 
to orders. In seeds more than anything it pays 
to buy the best; do not buy Seeds you know 
nothing about; cheap Seeds ate dear, if you 
obtain them for nothing.
Our 112 page Catalogue of Seeds, Plants.Bulbs, 
Poultry Supplies and Garden Implements, 
full of valuable information, is now ready 
and will be mailed free to all applicants.

—: ski-Bp, san notes on the use of the Ametioan 
the cargo of the American eteamer 
the Am_erican ambassador; ‘today, 

tp retort to the use of neiltral flags generally; 
i that neutral countries should not grudge her ships this privilege, in view of 
»troy British sea commerce, and, further, that in view of the latest German-policy 
iat Britain contemplates declaring’ail foodstuffs to Gérmany absolute contraband. '? 
of a conciliatory character. That in reference to the use of the American flag points 

out that the United States resorted to the use of the British flag under similar circumstances during 
the civil war, and that if Germany follows the usual custom of ascertaining definitely the nationality 
of ships stopped by her warships, no damage can be done to neutral vessels.

The detention of the Wilhelmina’s cargo, which is to be sent to a prize court, is justified on the 
nd that Germany has placed all grain and flour in the empire under government control.
As yet, Great Britain has not definitely announced her promised retaliatory measures against the 

ibinarine blockade .which now has been in force two days, and which, so far, has resulted in 
loing by German submarines of two vessels—the French steamer Dinorah, off Dieppe, apd the 
u tank steamer Belridge, ifear Folkestone. Both vessels were damaged; but managed to reach 

“et-, “i, : ‘ ■ Tv

vessels were Tumble to sail yesterday, owing to the refusal of their crews to move 
dimenf was overcome, today, however, and most of the Dutch lines also resumed tiieir 

. under the government’s insurance scheme.
The fighting in the west has consisted largely of attacks by the Germans in efforts to recover 

trenches which they lost during the Allies’ offensive last Tuesday and Wednesday. " The Germans 
claim that their attacks were successful, whereas the British and French reports say that all the ground

_______ w___ _ j n they gained has been consolidated by them. " '^.V > “ *
theItri^mMrtCtimtyhaTheen^eted*out ’ The German army which drove the Russians out of East Prussia has occupied the Russian town of 
to the civil population of Belgium and Tauroggen, on the East Prussian frontier, north of the Niemem river, but elsewhere in this region the
German* (Sedation. r<Woen Germany; Germans apparently have been halted by the arrival of Russian reinforcements, as for three days now
before any mines had been laid by the official reports have referred to the fighting as taking place in the Angustowo district, and in the
mines upon* the° high’ se^Tmvd by this vicinity of Plock and Sierpec, on the right bank of the Lower Vistula.

tmü8nS British "but^akoC nmted °mér^ In the Carpathians neither side has been able to make much progress, although the Russians an- 
Geiman f# itunitnir niftfi “hantmen, with their unoffending crew», nounce that they have repulsed numerous Austro-German attacks. Military men are of the opinion
ods of warfare which have not, in re- & was-; 80 his majM^s goramment held, that the Austro-Germans did not leave enough men in the Carpathians when they sent the reinforcements
^etsJnc^’of>dtiicrfawdOT humanltv" uree, even if wTre™^?8a which assisted in driving the Russians out of Bukowina, and that if they are defeated in the mountain

Tv.**,. fi«d
Great Britain’s reply to the American but of their enemies. T.iey refrained The Russians, apparently, made an orderly retreat through Bukowina, although severely harrassed 

note on the Wilhelmina case, which was doing so. When subsequently eight while wending their way through the difficult mountain passes in deep ■■HBNpHMH
A^erica^mbLs^toTfSîowsf’*®*’ ** SctinT wom^nd^hUdrén, 4ere*de- A Vienna report, received through Rome, says that reinforcements have reached the Russians, 

“The communication made by the liberate^' and systematically fired upon anc[ that a big battle is expected between Nadworna and Kolomea.
United States ambassador in his note to fg| Mhedby rihlpff.flying the flag of the
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not so far declared 1

London, Feb. 18, 8.10 p. m.—It has 
been decided that the cargo of the 
steamer Wilhelmina must go to a prise 
court.

ab- FIRST AMERICAN 
SHIP LOST IN WAR

lîTMÎfl!
was made by Sir to 

Edward Grey, the British foreign secre- bs 
tary. It seems to mate dear the put- ca

This

the tome
.Norw,pose of Great Britain to

foodstuffs for Germany contraband, as 
well as to foreshadow other reprisals. | 
In his note, Sir Edward Grey, after re
viewing the German methods of war
fare and denouncing them as absolute 
violations of all international usages, 
says:
jj “If, therefore, his majesty’s govern
ment should hereafter fed constrained to 
declare foodstuffs absolute contraband, 
or to take other measures, for interfer

ed* by way of re- 
y expect that such

■
ons and 
dvU ] 
are no

s been swept away by the novel 
lines proclaimed and acted upon by 
German government. J

to be

has to Bremen, via London, Feb. 21, 7.40 p.m. 
The American steamer Evelyn, which 
sailed from New Vork on Jan. 29, with 
a cargo of cotton for Bremen, struck a 
mine yesterday, off Borkum Island, in 
the North Sea. The vessd sank. Her 
captain and twenty-seven of her crew 
were saved.

The nationality of the mine which de
stroyed the Evelyn has not been estab
lished!

at the time, and the torpedo struck it 
squarely amidships, dose to the stoke
holes In less than fifteen minutes the 
bow of the vessel seemed to fall away, 
and then the ship broke in two and 
sank. Those of the crew who were able 
to make the boats drifted for three 
hours before they were picked up.

After discharging the torpedo which 
sank the Cambank, the submarine quick
ly submerged herself. The crew of the 
Cambank say the submarine unsuccess
fully chased other boats in the vidnlty 
where the Cambank was destroyed.

One of the men, in describing the ex
perience of the Cambank, said,

“We were bound from Huelva, Spain, 
for Liverpool, with a cargo ot copper 
When outside of Amlwoh, on the north 
coast of Wales, we took aboard a pilot. 
We had gathered speed when a periscope 
was observed about 200 yards away. 
The engines were reversed, but while 
the vessel was turning the submarine 
dischn-ged a torpedo, which struck us 
amidships. ' 'If 8

“We launched the lifeboats and man
aged to pull clear before the Cambank 
sank. We had no time to save anything 
and most of us were scantily clad and 
much exhausted when a boat took us 
in charge and towed us Ifito Amlwoh 
harbor.”

A steamer which has arrived here re
ports that she had-beep warned by the 
Carhbank that there was a submarine in 
the "vicinity. She at once put on full 
steam, and being a speedy vessd, reached 
port safely.

jffi Britain’s Forbearance.
ing with German 
prisais, they confie 
action will not he 
of neutral states, I 
usages <rf war w 
their forming an 
system of interna

ty rests on•'-I

as * 
the con The Evelyn is the first American ves

sel to meet with disaster, as a result of 
the sea warfare of the European 
lions. She did not sink within the war 
sine included in the German admiralty’s 
decree of Feb. 4, which went into ef
fect on Thursday. Borkum" Island lies 
directly off the German coast, at the 
mouth of Eras river, and is German ter
ritory.

Maritime records give the complement 
of the Evelyn as twenty-five men, so 
that it is probable that all on board the 
vessel were rescued.

The Evelyn was a single screw steel 
steamer, and was commanded by Cap
tain smith. She belonged to Harriss, 
Irby fit Co., of New York, and was 
chartered to take a cargo of cotton to 
Bremen by that company. She was 252 
feet long, and 1,186 tops net. She was 
built in Southampton (Eng,), in 1888. 
Her home port was Philadelphia. T’.— 
Evelyn was last reported as arriving at 
Rotterdam on Feb. 17.
COASTING STEAMER 
BLOWN UP BY BOMB.
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THE WILFRID ill,
À NOVA SCOTU VESSEL

to m
London, Feb. 21, 6A0 p. m.—The

marine, off Càlf.pf Man, an island ih the 
Irish Sea. The Germans gave the crew 
five minutes in which to leave their ship.
Tnt .çténïr ^ iDundrunw*. { ___________
C0Theysubmarinedwhtch sank the Down- Halifax, Feb. IWhe Wilfrid M„ 

shire was the U-12. The Germans fired sunk by the Kron Print Wilhelm, was 
three shots at the steamer before her a Nova Scotia built schooner of 199 tons, 
captain hove to. After the crew of the She sailed from st john,g (Nfld.) Dec. 
Downshire had taken to the boats, the j9 for Homilla, arriving there Jan. 14. 
Germans placed a bomb amidship of the Lunenburg> N, g, Feb. 19-The tern 
steamer and exploded it, and the Down- ycbaocer WUfrid M. left here on Nov. 1 
shire sank in a few minutes. for St John's (Nfld.), and loaded drum

The German submarine U-12 is of the flsh for Brazil. After leaving St.
class built m 1910-11 She is of 250 John,s on 19 nothing further was 
tons displacement, and has a maximum heard {rom her> ^ being a long time 
crusmg radius of 1,200 miles. The ves- overdue> grave fears were entertained for 
sel has a complement of twdve men her safety The capUin was Cyrus 
Her armament includes three 18-mch Parks> o{ Parks Creek, weU known in 
torpedo tubes and two one-pounder high ghipping drcles. The mate was Sedley 
angle guns. She has a speed of 18 knots young, of Lunenburg, who has had a 
«to™ w?ter* ei*ht too.ts ««bmerged. varied career of shipwrecks, travel and 

Tto toief engineer of the Downshire romance on the high seas, and this ap- 
pve the following account of the sink- pears to ^ the culminating event in his 

the vessel: exciting experiences. Kenneth Iveson,
“Tne submarine was sighted two mUes son Captain Christian Iveson, manager 

away by the lookout, and the captain of RoM Jones & whitman, of this
thereupon orfered me to P«sh my cn- ^ was of the crew.
^nes aU it was possible. He strered a xhe Wilfrid M was captured by the 
riffsag course, but the pursuer had su- converted cruiser Crown Prince WUliam

toe wX Too teit away the crews of four steamers which this 
^cTplato hailed T,: Tn lgJft££& ^ h^ay ship had capturech 
V» u „ x . • x„ The five British crews numbered 323and told us to get into oor boats wlt.i men Md are being wred for by the

this, thinking we were trying to signal 'TT ,, DT ffl managing owner; 
for help, and ordered us to shut off the Howard Hebb, J J Klnley and others, 
steam, saying otherwise he would open j* is Mcertamed that the cargo is fully

insured, but whether there was a war 
risk could not be ascertained. After the 
crews were removed from these ships the 
Prince Wilhelm gave them each a broad
side and sunk them.

The schooner Cortada, now thirty days 
out from this port to Ponce, Porto Rico, 
has not yet been reported, and she has, no 
doubt, foundered at sea.

.uÆTLTS,.
Hamburg, one of the free

of the Wilhelmina before a
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Member of Parliament Says Conditions in Kingston Peni

tentiary Are Worse Than Hanging—“Lives and Souls” 
Battered From Bodies of Prisoners Under Punishment of 
Inhuman Character.

,..,S „ .. ..
London, Feb. 21—The first serious at

tack by the British and. French Medi
terranean fleets, assisted by aeroplanes 
and seaplanes, on the Dardanelles iorts, 
which commenced Friday and continued 
yesterday, has met with considerable 
success, according to the British official 
account and unofficial reports received at 
Athens from the Island of Tcnedos, at 
the entrance to the straits.

The 'Turkish official report, however, 
stated that no damage had been done to 
the forts, and that the* casualties of the 
defenders consisted of one killed and one 
wounded, but that three of the warships 
were damaged by shots from the forts.

The British report said that the forts 
on the European side of the Straits were 
silenced Friday, and that only one of 
the forts on the Asiatic side was still 
firing Friday evening, while none of the 
warships had been damaged.

The Greek accounts said that the 
Asiatic forts were silenced, but no of
ficial report of this bombardment hie 
been issued by the Admiralty, as yet.

The bombardment must have been one 
of the most serious ever undertaken, in 
the opinion of naval experts, for no less 
than eight battleships and armored 
cruisers took part, these warship» hav
ing a total of thirty 12-inch and six 
10-lnch guns which outranged the guns' 
of the forts.

Early Friday morning this fleet, in
cluding the British battle cruiser Inflex
ible, which had just returned from the 
Falkland Islands, where, with other ships 

part in the battle in which 
Count Von Spec’s German

jesty’s 
the ca .

i;H
Msma- 

ivonld be

f

In the House of Commons on Feb. 12, \ the case, he is token to the Insane ward, 
Mr. Bickerdike’s motion to abolish, where the last final touches are admin- 

eath penalty was under discussion, j istered. Forty or fifty persons are herd- 
rtling speech whs made by J. W, 1 fid together in one room, the worst cases 

_ ,1 Edwards, M. jR. for Ftionfenap? 'A 5#«^n;vith the Bofider ones, the diseased, per-
eminent should hereafter feel constrained mary of It, given in the despatches,! sons with those whose only defect is 
to declare foodstuffs absolute contraband scarcely indicated the full gravity of the mental derangement. They are herded 
or take other measures for interfering charges. A quotation from Hasard fol-, together during the day and then sent 
with German trade by way of reprisals lows here: Into their cells, their food is handed to
they confidently expect that such action J- W. Edwards (Frontenac)—While I them and they tear R to pieces with 
will not be challenged on the part of do not agree with the sentiments ex- their fingers and teeth like wild animals,
the neutral states by appealing to laws pressed by the hon. geiitleman who has If any one of them dares to utter a
and usages of war whose validity rests just taken his seat, I do him the credit protest against one of the guards or
on their forming an integral part of that —and I think every member in this keepers, the unfortunate wretch is strip-
system of international doctrine, which, house will do so—for the earnestness ped, specially constructed harness is fas
se a whole, the enemy frankly boasts and sincerity with which he advocated t< ded on him, his legs are bound to-
the liberty and intention to disregard, so « hat he "believes to be right. gether and his arms fastened to his side
long as such neutral states cannot com- .The question of capital punishment and he is dipped into a tub of Ice-cold 
pel the German government to abandon may be considered from several different water, being left there until, as they

ment have In public announcements methods of warfare 'which have not. in viewpoints ; I aiti going to deal with it say, he gives in. That js how the in-
claimed to treat practically every town recent history been regarded as having only from one. Considering it from the sane are treated, or some of them at

on the English east coast as a the sanction of either larÿ or humanity.” viewpoint of punishment for a crime least. I am stating facts. Under this
place and base of operations. -------------- ’ "•* --------------- committed, X think there are worse treatment the men, not merely one or.

On the strength of this contention they vug* iriiTr nilM 1 things than hanging. If the non. gent- two but do sens, have the life and soul
have subjected to bombardment the g ||£ ALU I C “A111 leman argues that the worst thing you crushed out of them. They become in-
open towns of Yarmouth, Scarborough can do to a man is to put a rope round different, they have no hope in this
and Whitby among others. On the FkIISI nlFllvAl fill his neck and by that means send him world, and.are made incapable of any
same ground a number of neutral ves- i «VWI llVUIVlLulrl into eternity, then I take issue /with thought of the next. That, in my judg-
sels, sailing for English ports on the ______ him. After all, what are the circum- ment, is a. worse penalty than hanging.
east coast, with cargoes of goods on the stances? Occasionally a man who has Mr. Bickerdike—If the hon. member
German list of conditional contraband, Permanently Cored ThrfiUtil the Use Of committed the crime of murder pays the makes it much worse, I shall have to 
have been seised by German cruisers « WIIHsmt’ Pink Dill» penalty by being hanged. Why make ask leave to withdraw my bill,
and brought before a German prise vr* rlne ”■*» a f0ag abmIt the occasional taking of Mr. Edwards—I am stating what I
court. --------- life in that way? Men are being mur- know to be facts. I repeat that in my

“Again, the Dutch vessel Maria, hav- derCH by the dosen in a worse way than judgment such a condition is far worse
ing sailed from California with a cargo 1 euriagia ,g not a disease—it is only that jn QUr penitentiaries—the result of than hanging. It is a condition of affairs

. of grain, consigned to Dublin and Bel- a symptom, but a most painful one. It the administration, or mal-adminlstra- sanctioned apparently by organised so-
fast, was sunk in September last by is the surest sign that your blood Is tion, of justice at the present time. It ciety, and is a disgrace and scandal to 
the German cruiser ' Karisrhuc. This weak> watery and impure,, and that for hanging is a crime, then I submit that this country and to all the men who 
could only have been justified if, among ... worse crimes than that are committed keep silent in this house while this sortother things, the cargo could have been ‘hls reas0" *T UteraUy, 7gX7«e“ To place a man in a pris- of thing goes on: That is how I feel. I
proved to be destined for the British starving. Bad blood is the sole cause of Qn take awajr from him everything regret that the minister of justice has 
government, or for armed forces, and if the pierciifg pains of neuralgia—good rich but the breath of life-rand that is being shown an apathy in regard to this .mat- 
a presumption to this effect had beext biood .’i8 the only cure. In this you have done right along, and apparently Is being ter which to my judgment is hot at all 
established owing to Dublin or Belfast the reason why Dr. Williams’ Pink.Pills approved right along—is, in my estima- to his credit. It Was three years ago 
being considered fortified places or bases ^ neuralgia. They are the only medi- lion, even worse than actually to take a that I first directed his attention to the
for armed forces. cine that contain in the correct proper- man’s, life. The hon. gentleman men- condition of affairs at Kingston peni-

“The German government cannot have tions the elements needed to make rich, tioned the case of a murder committed tenttary, and Kingston penitentiary is 
it both ways. If they consider them- red blood.. This rich blood reaches the in the Pacific coast province, in which probably no better than ’ other peniten- 
selves justified in destroying by bom- root of the trouble, soothes the jangled two-mein were involved. He says that tiaries in the country. It is high time 
bardment the lives and property of the nerves, ’ drives away the nagging, stab- only one shot was fired, and that, there- that this state of affairs was remedied, 
peaceful civil inhabitants of English bing pain and braces up your health 16 fore, at least one of these# men was It reflects little credit on the depart- 
open towns and watering places, and in other ways as well. Here is proof—Mr. wrongfully hanged. While I am not u ment of justice and on the members of 
seizing and sinking ships and cargoes C. J. Lee, Vatchell, Ont, says: “For sev- lawyer, I think that the hen. gentleman this house to allow this state of affairs 
of conditional contraband on their way eral years I was troubled at intervals is wrong in that respect; these men to continue. Later In the session I hope 
thither, on the ground that they- are with neuralgia in the head and, chest, were both committing an unlawful act, to call attention to it more in detail. 1 
consigned to a fortified place or base, a The pain I suffered at times was most und, consequently, were both responsible, shall not support the bill of my hon. 
fortiori his majesty’s government must intense. I was continually doctoring for But supposing only one of them had friend because I believe that In hanging 
be at liberty to treat Hamburg, winch the trouble, but foupd nothing to give been hanged, and that the other had a man you are doing him a kindness by 
is in part protected by fortification at me permanent relief until I began the been mercifully saved and sent, we will tiiklng him out of Kingston penitentiary, 
the mouth of the Elbe, as a fortified use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Thanks say, to Kingston penitentiary. Let us Hon. Geo. P. Graham—I shall not oc- 
town and base of operations and supply to this medicine my blood has been re- follow the career of the poor unfortun- cupy the house very long, but I could 
for the purposes of article Sfi of the stored to a healthy condition and every ate who goes to Kingston penitentiary, not conscientiously let this discussion go 
Declaration of London. symptom of the trouble has disappeared. He is not permitted to utter a sound; by without expressing my opinion in fa-

“If the owners of the cargo of the 1 can therefore, with confidence, recom- to speak a word to a guard or to a fel- vor of the measure. Since I became a
Wilhelmina desire to question the valid- mend D* Williams’ Sink Pills, to all low convict is » misdemeanor. He Is man, I have always been opposed to
ity in international law of the action who suffer from the fierce pains of neu- probably put on the stone pile, cracking capital punishment. I have always, felt, 
taken by order of, his majesty’s gov- ralgia.” stone month after month and year after and have no reason now to change my
emment, .they will have every opportu- You can get these pills through any year. He is subjected to tauntings and mind, that bv legalizing the taking of 
nlty of establishing their case, in due medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents goading» and torturings, and if he rebels the life of a fellow-being we are making 
course before the prise court, and his « bo* °r six, M®**- fer ÇA0 from The against them he is taken to a specially- ourselves familiar with the shedding of
majesty’s government would in this Dr. Williams Medicine Co, Brockvflle, constructed cell, a hose pressure of 70 blood. I have no comment to make on
connection recall the attention of the Ont. . , ~ nounds is turned on the poor unfortunate the remarks of my hon. friend from

■■ government to the conttd- ' ~ wretch, and he is thrown and knocked Frontenac, except this: that a charge of
frétions put- forward in Sir Edward Nova Scotia Legislature Opens. about in the cell, until, as they say, he that kind having been made publicly 
Grey’s note to Mr. Page of the 10th In- Halifax, Feb. 18—Thhe legislature of gives in. If that treatment sends him by a member from his seat in this 
stent, as to the propriety of awaiting „ Séotin was formally onencH with to thw hospital, on Sunday he gets three house, it is the duty of the government the result of prize court proceedings be- «ova *as forma^y <Uxa“d wlth meals, the first at 9 o’clock, the next at to look Into the matter and, if rondi-
fore diplomatic action is initiated. It tht usu«l ceremonies this afternoon, jj and the third at 1 o’clock in the at- tions prevail such as have been des
will be remembered • that they have The speech from the throne dealt, with temoon, and he receives nothing more cribed, to provide a remedy, 
from the outset riven definite assurance progress mode by the province during until between 8 and 9 o’clock the next 
that the owners of the Wilhelmina as the past year. ’No important legisla- morning. Hdn. gentlemen may smile at 
well n the owners of her cargo, if found tion is forecasted. An innovation this that, but I am stating what is the fact, 
to be contraband would be equitably in- year was the posting 6f sentries about If the man’s health breaks down after 
(!eirrglfitA There >s one further obser- the provincial building. These sentries that and his treatment in the institution 
vatfbn to Whkili his majesty’s govern- will be retained throughout the session, drives 1dm to insanity, as is frequently!
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contraband nature of the shipments 
seized, is a matter which will most suit
ably be investigated by the prize court.
Germany’s Inconsistency.

;

“It is, .however, necessary to state 
that the German decree is not the only 
ground on which the submission of the 
cargo of the Wilhelmina to the prise 
court is justified. The German fovem-
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squadron was destroyed, opened a long- 
range bombardment on the forts at Cape 
Hefles and at Kum Kales!, at the en
trance to the Straits. When these forts 
had been damaged, the battleship force 
closed in and engaged the forts with 
their six, seven and nine-inch guns, 
which, it is believed, must have poured 
an enormous rain of shells on the Turk
ish positions.

Besides desiring to bring Turkey to 
her knees, the Allies, in their attempt 
to force the Dardanelles, aim at an ear 
release of the large stock of wheat whl 
is locked up in 
which the Allies wish to get 
to relieve the markets and to provide 
Russia with necessary credit to ply for 
war material bought - abroad. I
BSSAD PASHA IN ,1
CRITICAL CONDITION.

Paris, Feb. 2 
negro,
Agency
he has received 
Indicates that the situation concerning 
Essad Pasha, provisional president of 
Albania, is becoming critical. It is 
stated that the report that à plot had 
been made to take Essad Pasha’s life 
has been confirmed.
CBTnNjB SUFFERS 
FROM AIR RAID.

-
fire.

“I counted ninteen men on the sub
marine’s deck. When our boats came 
alongside the submarine we waited there 
while five German sailors boarded one 
of our lifeboats carrying a bomb, w.iich 
was In a hollow brass canister about 
eight inches long and four Inches wide.
This they placed in the water under the 
side of the boat amidships. The canister 
floated nicely, and the Germans lighted a 
Rise and then rowed 'back toward the 
submarine.

“Suddenly there was an explosion. In 
the dusk it seemed to uave done tittle 
damage, hut three minutes later the ship 

both began to settle and then went down 
head first.
“Before the submarine departed we

talked with the captain, who was most Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. 18—In the su- 
affable. preme court this morning G. O. D. Ott>

“Why do you trouble about a little of Hampton presented his commission 
_ boat like ours?” we asked him. as king’s counsel qnd was called to an

, reb. 21—The- Cettinje, Monte- “Why did you make war on us?” the inner bar.
correspondent of the Balkan captain replied. Argument of the case of the receiver-

says, that information Which “Why don’t you tackle these .fishing general of New Brunswick vs Robert S. 
from Durarno, Albania, boats?” we .asked, .indicating trawfiers Roxborough, executor of the estate of 
he situation concerning just visible, on toe horizon. the late James Walker of Lancaster

“We don’t interfere with fishing boats; proceeded with, 
its commercial craft we are seeking," with the collection of succession duties I 
said the German captain. 0n property in Halifax, including real
WATCHED TORPEDO estate, debentures and money on deposit
UNTIL IT STRUCK. e£„1, K. c.

Liverpool, via London, Feb. 21, 10.10 contra. Mr. Baxter said that the aggn
p._ic tt.l oa t, . „■ . „ P- m.—First to sight a German sub- gate value of the estate including prop

5T* jHVy 7 «“nine'and then to 8ee the track of a erty not in New Brunswick was $200,0""
tetelT^MUne torpedo maMng its vray toward their and if the Halifax property were es
ra^tal shiP was the experience of the crew of cludeà it would be considerably les-
drMnL ’ F b* ^ “d lhe British steamer Cambank, which In regard to the debentures he contend

ssœargJtKï itiag jgtgAa- °*** ■ïï.-’as:^gi&ss*siç
CHARLOTTETOWN SOUTH Airmen were killed in the explosion, and Brunswick. 'He argued that a person

AFRICAN VETERAN DKAn another member of the crew was drown- can be' taxed on property no matte
ed when he tried to jump into a boat, where be resides. The court reserve:: 

Charlottetown, Feb. 21—R. Ernest In all, twenty persons were saved from judgment.
Lord, aged 87, a South African veteran, the wreck. ' Some North Shore lumbermen in
yho was at the Battle of Paardeberg, The submarine came into view, ac- eluding Allan Ritchie and James Robin 

r.idence ^‘er.A. cording to the stories told by the men son, are here along with E. A. McCurc
Uord, Charlottetown, on Saturday. After of the Cambank, while the crew of the and H. A. Powell. They had an intc 
the war he was engaged «tea mmmg en- steamer were preparing the boats for view with Premier Clarke last evenin- 
Ftomr,.at1.JL0hanneSrburg- He Came here a? emergent:. Then the torpedo was and the proposed reclassification of th- 
in ill-health over a year ago. observed. The ship was standing stiU crown lands was discussed.

;

IMPORTANT CASE BEFORE 
THE SUPREME COURT|
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This case has to do

United States

!I Its Weak Point.
“Dobson’s. humor is quite original.” 
“Yes, that is its greatest fault.”

—Boston Transcript.V
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distant*, ^«^s prepa, 
for full particulars. Ni
turing Company. Montn

"TOACHBR8 X8

second’W^fTeiher to 

school first of March in 
Anply* stating salary, to 
urn Sett West, Sunbur, 
iis!HIB9e 22157-3-1

a
District No. 8, HammJ 
School to open first of 
stating salary, to Waltej 
retary, Londonderry, Kti 

21619-2-21

want:

•VOVNG man wants 
1 in dry goods or grt 

teen years’ experience;
French fluently ; 

Address, P. L., care ot 
R.F.D. No. 3, Woodst:

und

Full Staff of Train 
The Beat Courses < 
Individual Attentif 

Student.
Our Beat Advert!

Success of our 
Students can enter 

Cataloguez to an

*
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MARRIAi

HATT-GREEN—On 
luary 20, by Rev. F. S. 
E. Hatt, of Grand Mans 
M. q.reen, .of McAdam.

DBA’

PHEASANT—Suddefi 
city, Tennessee, Frank i 
son of Sarah and the 1 
Pheasant, in the forty-eij 
ege, formerly of St. John 

FOWLBRr-At Upper 
Kings county, on the 16t 
illness of four months, J 
aged 68 years, leaving to 
one daughter, two sons 
children.

DOHERTY—Suddenly 
Off- the 16th inst., Wl 
leaving wife, two sons I 
ters and one sister to mi 

NEALES—Entered ini 
nesday, Feb. 17, 1916, 1 
Neale*, eldest daughter; 
and Mrs. Scovil Neales,:

HALL—Suddenly, oh 
at his residence, 160 K 
John Stewart Hall. -i 

SEELY—On Pebruai 
Seely, of Mlltidgeville, i 

CASE—In this city, oi 
George F. Case, in the 1
age.

HAMM—At the Gen 
pita], after a short illne 
of James W. Hamm, le 
band, seven children, fa 
ers and one sister to 
loss.

SKINNER—On Sat 
80, Mary Manning Ski

Death Close 
(By Alfred T«

Death closes all; but s
end,

Some work of noble r
done,

Not unbecoming men 
gods.

The lights begin to t 
rocks;

The long day wanes;
Climbs ; the deep 

Moans round with 
my friends,

’Tis not too late to 
Push off, and, sitting 

smite
The sounding furrows ; 

holds
To sail beyond the si

baths
Of all the Western star 
It may be that 

down;
It may be we shall t<
. ,

And see the great A cl 
knew.

I hough much is takei 
and, though , 

e are not now that si 
old days

Moved earth and heaver 
are we are,—

Gne equal temper of h 
Made Weak by time and 

" in will
To strive, to seek, to i

yield.

man]

see

the gi

For Better or
’Why did you send 

t0 the wilds of Africa
monde?”

“Two reasons : he m 
a fortune or he i 

hack at all.”—Philadelr
ser.

Toronto, Feb. 19—1 
debt, including the citi 
’’^shares of the local 1 
pendltures, has reached J 
672,688, according to tl 
"2*6 by City Treasure
afternoon, ^
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ic time, and the torpedo struck tt 
rely amidships, close to the stoké- 

In less than fifteen minutes the 
of the vessel seemed to fall away, 
then the ship broke in two and 

. Those of the crew who were able 
lake the boats drifted for three 
s before they were picked up.
Iter discharging the torpedo which 
the Cambank, the submarine quick- 

ibmerged herself. The crew of the 
bank say the submarine unsuccess- 
; chased other boats In the vicinity 
re the Cambank was destroyed, 
le of the men, in describing the ex- 
snce of the Cambank, said:
Ve were bound from Huelva, Spain,; 
Liverpool, with a cargo ot copper, 
n outside of Amlwoh, on the north 
t of Wales, we took aboard a pilot, 
had gathered speed when a periscope 
observed about 200 yards away.

, engines were reversed, but while 
Vessel was turning the submarine 
wired a torpedo, which struck ns■■■■ iraiips.
Tc launched the lifeboats and 
to pull clear before the Cambank 

. We had no time to save anything 
most of us were scantily clad and 
l exhausted when a boat took us 
barge and towed us Idto Amlwoh

Fsteamer which has arrived here re- 
k that she had been warned by the 
[bank that there was a submarine in 
vicinity. She at once put on full 
m, and being a speedy vessel, reached 
safely.

WILFRID M,
F M SCOIll VESSEL

Liifax, Peb. 18—The Wilfrid M„ 

s- by the Kron Prinz Wilhelm, was 
pva Scotia built schooner of 199 tons, 
[sailed from St. John's (Nfld.) Dec. 
m- Homilla, arriving there Jan. 14. 
unenburg, N. S., Feb. 19—The tern 
loner Wilfrid M. left here on Nov. 1 
pt John's (Nfld.), and loaded drum 
[for Bahia, Brazil. After leaving St. 
n’s on Dec. 19, nothing further was 
rd from her, and being a long time 
[due, grave fears were entertained for 
[ safety. The captain was Cyrus 
p, of Parks Creek, well known in 
king circles. The mate was Sedley 
mg, of Lunenburg; who has had a 
fed career of shipwrecks, travel and 
fence on the high seas, and this âp
re to be the culminating event in his 
ting experiences. Kenneth Iveson, 
[of Captain Christian Iveson, manager 
Robins, Jones & Whitman, of this 
L was another of the crew.
Be Wilfrid M. was captured by the 
kited cruiser Crown Prince William 
[he eastern coast of South America, 
the crew were landed at Buenos 

[s yesterday afternoon, together with 
[brews of four steamers which this 
man highway ship had captured.

five British crews numbered 328 
[ and are being cared for by the 
lish consul at Buenos Aires.
Be captured Lunenburg vessel was 
years old, 200 tons, and her owners 
William Duff, managing owner; 

(tard Hebb, J. J. Kinley and others, 
e ascertained that the cargo is fully 
[red, but whether there was a war 
could not be ascertained. After the 

[re were removed from these ships the 
[ce Wilhelm gave them each a broad- 
[ and sunk them. ' : . -
be schooner Cortada, now thirty days 
from this port to Poncé, Porto Rico, 
pot yet been reported, and she has, no 
bt, foundered at sea.

TOUT CASE BEFORE 
THE SUPREME COURT

dericton, N. B, Feb. 18—In the »u- 
; court this morning G. O. D. ©tty 
ampton presented his commission 
ng’s counsel and was called^ to an
bar.

rgument of the case of the receiver- 
:ral of New Brunswick vs. Robert S- 
.borough, executor of the estate of 
late James Walker of Lancaster was 
seeded with. This case has to do 
i the collection of succession duties X'"> 
property in Halifax, including real 
te, debentures and money on deposit. 
bmey-General Baxter argued for the 
tver-gencral and Mr. Ewing, K, C., 
tra. Mr. Baxter said that the aggre- 
I value of the estate including 
not in New Brunswick was $26®6|>' 
if the Halifax property were ex- 

led it would be considerably less, 
■egard to the debentures he contends 
that the court should look at the 
ter not from the standpoint of the 
of Halifax but from the standpoint, 
Mr. Walker, a resident of New 
ns wick. He argued that a person 
. be taxed on property no matter 
be he resides. The court reserved 
■nent.
line North Shore lumbermen ln- 
ling Allan Ritchie and James Robin- 
are here along with E. A. McCurdy 
H. A. Powell. They had an inter-? 

r with Premier Clarke last evening"
! the proposed reclassification of tbeJ 
vn lands was discussed.
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agents wanted .

rick. Patriotic recitation by Miss Kirk-s£ffi*.<s*£:rst/ss
enjoyable feature of the evening. Tip
perary was sung by Master Robb 
Patrick. Patriotic songs by the school 
children. The proceeds were $18.85.

HIÊSJ&

k j

m-Trzzzn SHORE MAN 
rSsrS&trStt ATTEMPTS SUICIDE
IcWeîç >Iu‘ ‘the :««e»6ae- i

: :

sgSr-wsrASSS
Sken^n the fruitgrowing business -til

a-.-eartfla. iVÆSrtjsSton, Toronto. 6nt . "^WilTWr
 ̂ (encrai freight agent of the

. r' v ■•1 the
eral

ie Kil-
(Contioued from page 3.)

s==-aji mmmm mum
lually took on more modern com- Hon to them of a brass fireplace set and F, and

* " lie occupied for half a fire screen, as an expression of the good u lidSedywUh the $£ S3£S? mldnigtt £& w'terved and daughterly bSd thU ire Sd
iSuX1 end? ^ ‘ haM>y aD wtt sïl^W fo^th^oorfshe

^ K^Thoy^tT fMi" for I Mstt c-t” lyiDg °n thC fl0°r With

fh, Cnnnty Tyrone, Trelwid, and Bank of Nova Scotia here,' who has been mDr' ^cGrAth^^ndcd ^ i^re?1 
id the distinction of being known during the past week but is now ^as
e handsomest woman in sWdy.” much improved. >> ^ b* Dr- McGrath holds.

She was also a woman of eepedSumd , A famibar figure and one which will cut no •“*» for h“ «“W' 
varied accomplishments—musical, litera- much missed passed away from the 
ry and artistic, and was withal a horse- ot Gagetown oil Sunday last ; in
woman of unusual sldU. Heirlooms of ^ aged colored man,
the family, were two beautifully *ho.. WtMved here all Ms life His 
wrought pig skin saddles sent out by resulted from paralysis of the
relatives in Ireland, to Mrs. Wilbur and to<*.Plaee aft?r onl>l tbree
her husband. The late Mr. Wilbur Is SS^wefi ' the
^y!d ^H^buvSitt Ho.°rWlo1 oldhndaH^TeGa^wn’sa w!

isrJwtnn of grandparents having come here with one 
p3r?LCnT î f. ùfwrt Midf of the old Loyalist families. He was a

wfllUm McPhwnn’ w«1 f*lthful member of St. John’s church and
Ï hk 'burial took place from that CAurCh

pt'- 3' 2» Wrf8ÏÎL,Wi° vCtUw,edh|t° lice" He Wm Tbe father of twelve chil-fhantUÆst^h,^Æmhthï ^’s^d byX wid^’

family. u- • H
The ladies of the Albert Womeh’s 

Institute held an oyster supper on Sat
urday evening*, the proceeds 
patriotic purposes, 
realised, " f v

The many friends of Mrs. Carn- 
wath, wife of Dr. J, E. M, Camwath, 
are glad to learn that she Is convalescent 
from her recent illness, that has kept 
her confined to her home for.some days.

The death occurred on Saturday night 
from spinal meningitis, Ot' the six 
months’ old child of Mr. and Mrs. .Geo.
Downey, '

The recent prolonged riihy spell of 
wether is proving a great drawback to 
the lumbermen and should, it ekep up 
if* is feared the mills, or a* least a num
ber of them, will have to dose down on 
account of the difficulty of getting the 
log* In. -J rr...-. ..

The trustees of the New Ireland Gath- 
die church, are offering $26 for infor
mation that will ktief to the conviction 
of partie» breaking into the church.

The funeral of Mrs, Lunn, mother 
of Capt. John Lunn, of Albert, who 
died 6t the homo of her daughter In 
Maine, took place this afternoon from 
Capt. Lunn’s residence, and was* largely 
attended. Rev. Mr. DeWolfe, pastor of 
thh Hopewell Baptist church, officiated 
at the services, and interment was In 
the cemetery at Hopewell Hill. The de
ceased leaves a large family 
daughters, including Mrs. B.
Riverside; Mrs. C. E. "
Mrs. Isaac Pearson, of 
Urquhart and Mrs. Pei 
States; Geo. William 
the latter residing at A 

'Mrs. Annie Keiver and her son Will
iam Keiver, of Monet*, were here on 
Monday to attend the; funeral »f the

"%TAS 5*1?SHS£
HI at his home there.

B-* ?e

A rumor is current 1
Mrs.

R.u.c line, ai 
. GuteLius tt

the
BY. ONE-HALF.Sty to t vr the -

j. È. Long, safety engineer on the 
Canadian government railways, sent 
The Telegraph yesterday a summary" of 
the complete returns of personal injuries 
on the faflway* until the end of 1914, 
as compered with 1918. The deaths of 
all classes show a decrease of just fifty 
per cent, while the injuring to employes 
alone have beet reduced by 24.7 per cent. 

It should bë explained that 1918 was 
means an abnormal year, but 

have been practically the 
several years until “Safety 

Firét” became the slogan.
The tables of comparison are:

:

n ofH-JN***haslbron"

jsswSSKtTïis
vas iteasantiy spent in games and

I
‘

TMrtm b

ErSKriham Nursery Co, Toronto. Ont. « senlhty, heaai 

^ SELP WANTBD-FEMALBI ‘

s .,îi.
* 'v :heart

*peu-disease, 
monta, 
tng of

by any 
figures 

e for »

not 1for :mitralreg 
brain, one

L The total receipts for 
lief Fund to date are $8f 
chides the following «

ham, Brown’s Flats, N. B, $1; West-

F»
lï'ffl! ïïlÆ SSi[2jXtsÂt.g5tlSS;s=r;f
stating salary, to Walter B. Seely, Sec Madawaska, Northumberland, Westmor- Parole & Co., from a former associate on 

Co, N. B.ri, ie»d and. Kent; G. Perey, Leonard, elec- the staff Murrey Cowan, of North End.
tion petition trials in the combes of now with the ^visional ammunttion eol- 
tork, Gloucester, Restigouche, Albert, umn, presumably in France. The youhg 
Sunbury and St. John. soldier wrote that he bad recovered after

vere injuries received some time pre
vious when a home kicked him in the 
face. He had confined him to hospital 
for two or three weeks. Cowan wrote 
that he had been appointed mall orderly 
on the headquarters staff.

the

,rn,KS TO DO PLAIN ANDIA.IGHT SEWING ^ hdimswlm^

rpNtL.rMdj&
3-8-s.w.

a*Diiring the evening In behalf oAhofê 

assembled, DcWltt Clarke presented 
the, young soldier a military wrist watch 
with best wishes for himself and the 
other lads in uniform present. He. also 
received a very nice pipe. T.iree other 
eoldiem were among th guests, F. G. 
Allan, R. g. Lam mon, and C. Smith, and 
songs ■ by th first named added to the 
enjoyment of the event.

Re- Upham Red Cross Entertainment. •
Bamesville, N. B, Feb. 16—A pleas

ing entertainment for the benefit Of the 
Upham branch of the Red Cross So
ciety was held In the (Jpham hall. It 
consisted of tableaux, recitations, dia
logues, and. songs, under the able leader
ship of Mrs. H. Sherwood. The patri
otic tableau was a grouping of Great 
Britain and her colonies. Britannia was 
represented by Mrs. H. H. Brown, who 
looked and acted her part to perfection.
Scotland, Ireland, Wales and the colonies London, Fob. 19—The London Times 
were ably represented by Mm. Clinton, has achieved what is claimed here to be 
Mrs. Held, Miss Sherwood, Miss Kirk- a record i» the field ot raisin? money for

urS'euF' S?!TW040iuGuyv ,Kii" a- pwnlar cause. Its fund for sick and 
Patrick, H. Sherwood, Arthur Kilpat- founded today passed $5,000,000.

■ *?time; A4. This in- 
butions re-gâfjüia>—

taring Company,

___  P.CLi#
. 1918. 1814. Decrease

Employes ktiled ... 19 7 68.
Passengers killed .. 8 2 88.8
Trespassers killed.. "22 13 40.9

Total killed ........ 44 22 60?"
Employes injured .696 828 24.7
Passengers injured .23 22 43.

Total injured -.718 546 24.

teachers wanted
I

air ANTED—A second or third class

* ^«tayss^
22167-3-19

7. It

Mill
;

. ■

ELGIN
to be for 

Some $20 were Elgin, Albert Co, Feb. 19—Rev. Au
brey Horwood held patriotic services in 
the Elgin Baptist church Sunday last. 
The choir rendered special selection* and 
the phurch was decorated suitably to the 
occasion.

The New Ireland Roman Catholic 
church was broken Into - recently and 
much damage was done. A reward of 
$26 is offered for the capture of the of
fenders.

Miss Ina Barchan! has returned Ajom 
a pleasant visit In the United States.

Emmemon Wilson is seriously ill with 
acute rheumatism- Hit many friends 
hope for his speedy „ recovery.

Jack McQnaid is home from thé wood* 
The open winter has thrown many good 
men out of work.

The little son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Shaffer is recovering from his illness.

retary, m:216!

Wi
1....m ’ —1

Y0ÜNG man wants position as clerk 
1 in dry goods or grocery store, four- 

years’ experience; speaks English 
B„d French fluently; best references. 
Address, P. L, care of O’Brady-Jones, 
U.F.D. No, 8, Woodstock, N. B.

22004-8-6

The firemen had a most difficult blase 
to contend with Friday night In the large 
coal elevator In Marsh street, owned by 
J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd, and they were

aaft£r4£ srJFMffiî
age at the outside.

The large elevator was stocked with 
about $8,000 worth of coal ct 
a small quantity of wood. The main 
building is about 10» bv 40 feet and the 
fire originated in the alley between this' 
and adjoining stable*. In t 
were several horses, wagons and harness; 
but everything was saved intact by the 
salvage men.

;
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MARINE JOURNALshd

Full Staff of Trained 1 cachet; 
The Beat Courses of Inetructior 
Individual Attention given each 

Student '
Our Beat Advertisement—the 

Success of our Graduates. 
Students can enter at any time 

CstslegUss te any address.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Artlvsdt

Thursday, Feb. 18.
Str Rangatira, 4,749, Lowden, Liver

pool, J T Knight Co; bel.
Str Hochelaga, 2,608, Tudor, Louis- 

burg, Starr, co*l.
Friday, Feb 19.

S S Ramore Head,' 2,918, Findlay, 
Glasgow, Robert Reford Co, gen cargo.

S 6 Kwarra, 2,804, Davies, Liverpool, 
J T Knight Co, bal. -

S S Sundt, Parrsboro, Starr, cohl.

FINE LOT Of MEN 
FROM GRAND MANAN

CUMMINGS COVE
Cummings Cove, Feb- 17—Rev. L G. 

Shaw pastor of the Christaln church at 
Lord's Cove, addressed the Orangemen, 
who attended service in the N. B. church : 
at Fair Haven on Sunday. j

Mr. and Mrs. Bercy Conley and tittle 
daughter, Alma of Leonard ville are vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Chaffey for a. 
few days. j

Frank Hurley, of Leonard ville was a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. Hathaway 
Fountain on Sunday. - 

Henry Searlee, of Campobello was a 
guest of his cousin, Mis. Allan -Mosher, 
last week.

The many friends of Miss Ruby ! 
Thompson are glad to know she is very j 
much improved in health.

Mrs. John Huntley, of Calais is spend- j 
ing a few weeks with here parents, Mr. ! 
and Mis. -Stephen Ferris, at Fair Haven- ■

Mrs. Frank Ferris, of Fair Haven is
..............

I
. :

& KERR. Saturday, Feb. 20.
“B” squadron of the 6th regiment 

â-. Mounted Rifles under the command ot 
I Major C. H. McLean, St. John, is now 
- up to establishment but recruiting will 

be continued at-the exhibition buildings 
by Lieut.-Colonel Armstrong for some 

■» time yet. The machine gun section for 
Feb- Instance needs A few flsjre meiran dit Is 

r, Thomas likely that the depot will be kept open 
for recruiting for the otheiS’s'.rïïKiS-P

of sons * and 
C. Copp, of

i tiring in the 
Capt. 3. P„

Principal SailedïæaBm
v am. '

„ , . Thuroday, Feb., 18.. -si:
Str North Star, MitcheU, Boston via rt.;; Milne porte.

Friday, Feb. 19, 1 a. m. 
Str Rangatira, Lowden, Louisburg,

S-S Sicilian, Peters, London ahd

HATT-GRBB1 
mary 20, by Rev 
E. Halt, of Grim ian, to Miss Haeel

Ï. fen ■—
g Fvf f.

M. q

nhàm Navre. I

s s 2m. r* ÏÏ™” a‘-

----------TT" . - * president; F. M. Murchie and J. Whld-
BRIT1SK PORTS. din Graham, vice-presidents; James

Vroom, secretary-treasurer. The flnan- 
Kingston, Ja, Feb 4—Ard, sch B clal report for the year showed a small 

Barteoux, Sabine. overdraft. There were 678 patients en-
Liverpool, Feb 16—Açd, str Devonian, tered the hospital for treatment "during 

Boston. the year, an increase of #8 over the prè-
Avonmonth, Feb. lft^Ard, str Eretria, vious year. There wefe collected for 

Crossley, St, John (NB), via Dartmouth, hospital fries during the year the sum of 
Brow Head, Feb 18—Passed, str. $11,180.77. The executive Was empow- 

Athenla, Black, Newport News . for ered tb increase the fees of patients If It 
Glasgow. were deemed advisable.

Liverpool, Feb 18—Ard, strs Adriatic, This Is a most worthy' Institution and" 
Haves, New York (at noon); Corsiclan, it is hoped that liberal;feront*«.will be 
Hall, 6t. John (NB), at 7 am. made by the provincial gh

............... . the several towns and
FOREIGN FORTS. that are now giving it financial summit.

The many friends of United States 
New York, Feb 16—Sid, sch L A Consular Agent Balch regret to learn 

Plummer, Baltimore. that he is quite ill at Chipman Memorial
Savannah, Feb 16—Ard, str Pontiac, Hospital. During his illness the duties 

Liverpool. «.Jn - '* of United States consular office here are
Rotterdam, Fob 19—Ard, str Uganda, being performed by the vice-consul, C. 

Norfolk. N. Vroom. - j -
Boston, Feb 17—Sid, sch Eva C, HU- Mrs. Jane Ann Grimmer, widow of 

ifax; str Sygna, Louisburg. John F. Grimmer, passed;aw*y at her
Boston, Feb 18—Sid, str Pretorian, residence on Union street" bfter a llnger- 

Glasgow. Wig illness. Mrs, Grimmer wife eighty-
JacksonviU«, Feb 16—Sid, sch Emily two years of âge, and leaves'tw daugh-

I White, New York. tors, Mrs. F. E. Rose, of this totfn; Mrs.
Vineyard Haven, Feb 18—Ard, sch Duraell Grimmer, of St. Andwitvs, and 

tt Bowers, Fort Liberty for Calais. one son, Frank, of.Boston; The* funeral 
Feb 18— Returned, sch James Wil- will-take place on Thursday;*‘the 18th 

ham, Etieabethport. for St John (NB). inst., and interment will be In the Rural 
New York, Feb fll—Ard, Str Lusi- eemetery. Lv®im|

tanta; Cymric, Liverpool; Frederick Inspector William McLean;; of St. 
Vin, Copenhagen. John, Is making his official visit to the

Naples, Feb 21—Ard, str Europe, schools in this county in the Vidflity of 
New York. the towns.

st. simply" !«■-

A. Allingham and©. W. Shaw, St.John; 
Arthur Smith and Herbert Smith, Har- 
fleld; Roy Palmer, Kingston, Kings Co.; 
George E. Brown, Havelock; Ronald 
Flagg, Frank Stanley, Eugene Flagg, Ar
nold Griffin, t-awrence Ingersoll, George 
Griffin, Haprld Pentz, C. E. Small, all of 
Grand Manan. ; . . '

The Grand 1 Manan men, who are a 
children. tine lot, and physically fit, were escorted

DOHERTY—Suddenly, in this city to the city by Sergt. George Polkinhom, 
on the 16th Inst., William Doherty, late of the R. C. tt, now of North Head, 
leaving wife, two sons and two daugh- Grand Manan. Sergt. Polkinhom says 
lers and one sister to mourn. many such men can be secured in Grand

NEALES—Entered into i*st on Wed- Manan. There is no military officer
nesday, Feb. 17, 1916, Margaret Louise there so he has taken an interest In the 
Nesles, eldest daughter of ReV. Canon recruiting for “the good of the service." 
and Mrs. Scovil Neales, of Sussex. The Campbellton men who joined the

HALL—Suddenly, oh the 16th Inst., squadron on Thursday were James H. 
at his residence, 180 King street east, Harris, John Barrault, James Moran and 
John Stewart HalL Thomas Goetiette, Chario ; John 1 W.

SERLY—On February 19, George Hunt, P. D. Russell, T. H. Monties, J. 
Seely, of Mlllldgevllle, aged 76. B. McKay, K. C. F. Baldwin, O. C.

CASE—In this dty, on the 18th inst, Johnson, P. J. Keyes and John B. Troy,
George F. Case, In the 79th year of his of Dalhousie.

Regarding “A” squadron, recruiting 
is proceeding satisfactorily at other 
points, and when the orders are received 
in a few days to proceed to Amherst for 
central mobilisation, the regiment is ex
pected to be one of the best thus far as
sembled in eastern Canada.

Of fifteen recruits passed at Sussex for 
tlie 40th Battalion and the 6th Mounted* 
Rifles seven are natives of England, one 
of Belgium but not one of Kings county. 
Here is the list: ; ../v'

40th Battalion—Augustus Maaiet, Bel
gium, 27 years, coal miner; Alfred Reid, 
England, 24 years, coal miner; George 
Marshall, England, 48 years; Fred F. 
Smith, Cocagne (N. B.), 80 yean;. Jos
eph Assop, England, 86 years; Mike C. 
Richard, Kent (X, 25 years; Fldele 
Richard, Kent Co, 80 years.

6th Mounted Rifle*—Guy W. Arnold, 
Sussex, 24 years, electrical engineer; 
JOberFred Edgerton, London (Eng.), 21 
years, farmer; Walter John Holmes, 
-England, 34 years, laborer; Get». Walter 
Edwards, England, 36 years, farmer; 
Charles Wm. Hollis, Colchester (N. S.), 
84 years, laborer; Arthur W. Jonah, Al
bert Co, 24 years, fur farmer; Jas. J.

years,farmer;
England, 86

PHEASANT—Suddenly, at Johnson- 
city, Tennessee, Frank ' Chipman, eldest 
son of Sarah and the late Capt. Fred 
Pheasant, in the forty-eighth year of his 
Age, formerly of St. John.

FOWLBRr-At Upper French VUlage, 
Kings county, on the 16th inst, after an 
Illness of four months, John A- Fowler, 
aged 68 years, leaving to mourn his wife, 
one daughter, two sons mid ten grand-

Say whether interested In Band, 
Violin or Bagptee Catalogs.
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age. !HAMM—At the General Public Hos
pital, after a short illness, Ada E, wife 
of James W. Hamm, leaving her hus
band, seven children, father, four broth 
ers and one sister to mourn their sad WHEN8YOU ME hr.

t

H
.

:
loss.

SKINNER—Oh Saturday, February 
SO, Mary Manning Skinner,

•SES BWith any «II

U|*i Abeo 
ewelllhse, ■ 
klwd, PI lee, Blood Poise»,Death doses AIL

(By Alfred Tennyson.)
Death closes all; but something ere the 

end.
Some work of noble note, may yet be 

done,
Not unbecoming men that strove' with

gods. • . ' Kg | Bfl
Ihe lights begin to twinkle from the

rocks;
long day wanes; the slow moon 
climbs; the.deep
: round with many voices. Conrij 
my friends,' ,

’Tis not too late to seek a newer world. 
Push off, and, sitting well In order,

smite : '■ ■
The sounding furrows; for my purpose

holds
To sail beyond the sunset, and the 

baths
"f all the western stars, until I die.
It may be that the gulfs will wash us 

down; SÇ .
It may be we shall touch the Happy 

Isles,
And see the great Achilles, whom we

knew. * b ilgHHl
though much is taken, much abides; 

and, though ,
e are not now that strength which In'

old days
Moved earth and heaven, that which we 

are we are,—
!.:lr equal temper of heroic hearts,
Made weak by time and fate, but strong 

In will . •
l« strive, to seek, to find, and not to

yield. BBS "•‘•ti.ytfPBl

lorMtf.HrMUIMllMl,
me and money

of the poisonous matter which alone Is t 
cause of all your suffering. Clarke's 
Mixture » just such a medicine. Itiscoi 
of ingredients which quickly expel frt , 
blood àU impurities, from whatever cause 
arising, and by rendering it clean and pure, 
can be retted on to effect a lasting cur^

:

.CHARTERS. WESTFIELD
Westfield, Feb. 18-Miss Edith Gregg 

is vllriting her sister, Mrs. W. S. Stephen
son-

Miss Sadie Lingley returned to tilt city 
on Wednesday after a pleasant vacation 
with her parents at Lingley.

J. A. Hoyt Is muth improved in health.
Mrs. Mathew Armstrong, of South 

Bay, spent the week-end; -guest of her 
mother, Mrs. Ida Caulfield;

The ladles’ aid was entertained this 
week -by Mm. Willett.

Mis. H. G. Evans and Master Richard 
are spending a few days 4n St. John.

Miss Grace Lingley, who has been 
visiting Mrs. R. A. Finley, spent the 
week-end with friends in Fairville-

George Greer has enlisted in the 
Mounted Rifles. His only brother wefet 
with the first contingent.

Miss Myrtle Porter returned home 
yesterday from visiting friends in St 
John.

GAGETOWN
Gagetown, N. B.. Fefc. 18—On Mon

day afternoon at the rectory Mm. Wi
liam Smith was at home to a number 
of friends. The occasion bring the first 
birthday of Master Ivan Smith. Several 
Utile guests were Invited. At tea Mrs. 
J. R. Dunn poured. In tlie evening 
bridge was enjoyed by several,additional 
guests.

Miss Mary Scovil, of Meadowlands, 
who has been spending some weeks I» 
Atlantic City and New Yofk, returned 
home on Monday. >

Capt M. A. Scovil, of Meadowlands, 
who is with toe 0th C. M, ItiiaSt John, 
has this week been on a recruiting 
through the northern part of .the pros- 
Ince.

Miss Lillian Macdonald kft oil Tues
day tot St John to spend a few days, 
her brother, Trooper Fred Macdonald, 

I-being with the 6th C. M. R.
1 Miss Molly Otty left on Tuesday

;
Schooner Annie M. Parker, 867 tons, 

from Moss Point, to Cardenas, 60c.
The

»Orer 5* years'

Moans . . Clarke’s, 
a—bf Blood 

I—iTA Mixture jr
I æ V :
I *£L£ CURES ALL I

:A aft
Lumbermen 
Are Hoping 
tor More^ 
Snow *ÿ||| 
To Get the 
Logs Ou|

h

McFariane, Petltcodlac, 86 
Horace Woods, Ipswich, 
years, laborer.
In Amherst. " g

Capt. Ralph E. Mbrch of the Mounted 
Rifles, spent the last few days in 
heist attending to some of the prelim
inary arrangements regarding the mob- 
IHsatloh of troops In Amherst. Captain 
March expects to return to’ Amherst 
for permanent duty Ofl Saturday.

Y. M. C. A. quartern ate to be finished 
at the military headquarters In Amherst 
and citizens are asked to send as many 
magazines as possible, especially illus
trated onts, for the Y. M. C. A. workers.

Residents of West St. John were given 
a fairly realistic impression of what 
“sniping” activities mean in connection 
wltn military manoeuvres yesterday, ' 
when the Army Service Corps Stationed 
there engaged in operations of this na
ture. Points of vantage on all sides were 
Sought from which to Are, and although 
every precaution was taken that no dam
age be done to property, the hack yards, 
front doonways, woodsheds,

I'

:Am* ;
m

DTJColIisBrowne’S !
!h

We have à big stock of 
Palmer's Oil Tanned Shoe 
Packs and Lumbermen's 
Rubbers to move

We can save you money 
on these goods

Wholesale and Retail

Mail Orders Solicited

M?k
uV

The ORIGINHFor Better or Worse.
K liy did yon send your sweetheart 

to ‘he wilds of Africa to hunt dia-
i.mnds?”

“Two reasons; he might come back 
, ll a fortune or he might not come 
l“ek at all.”—Philadelphia Public. Ind

ies

COUGHS. COLDS.
CHITI3.

at

and other NttHokLeurGour1*"
TOOTHACHE.

in
a charm ie

from behind a telegraph prie was an or
dinary procedure.

The manoeuvres were interesting and 
afforded instruction, not only to toe men 
themselves, but proved exciting for many 
Witnesses.

In the afternoon the company 
took a pretty stiff march out.

For the 20th battalion there was only 
ordinary drill but tt was made interest- L

RHEUMATISM.

ger. J

viffiajaTs/e
trip

k t ma. tu.foronto, Feb. 19—Toronto’s gross 
r including the city’s and ratepey- 
1 ri. shares of the local improvement ex- 
"^dltures, has reached the total of $81,- 
’'2,636, according to the official return 

by City Treasurer Patterson this 
Ulternoofle^g

Francis & Vaughan
under-

19 King Street
*
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E’S SEEDS For
m1915 ■«°

dghland Regiments of the British IH 
whose glorious record we-are se SH 
ace’s Seeds have established a 
JCOND TO NONE”. The name 
connection with Seeds sets the 
Dr quality. For 65 years we have 
Canadian Farmer, Gardener, and 

o well, that from a small begin- 
mmmmm grown to large gro* 
loing business from coast to coast,

s is owing to our thorough know- 
ic business and the requirements 
«try. attained through our long 

and to the extreme care exer- 
cry department; to the excellence 
cs, which are unequalled in-qbality^ 
gh-class growers, who have been 

ess for generations; à too to our 
ting for germination, our careful 

lacking and our prompt attention 
a seeds more than any thingit pays 
best; do not boy Seed» you knriw ’ 

bout; cheap Seeds jpttdear, if you 
m for nothing.
|t Catalogue of Seeds, Plants,Bulbs, 
applies and Garden Implements, - 
loable information, is now ready 
le mailed free to all applicants.
BRUCE&CO.LTD.Han>iftm,fet
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86 Pages of Personsl Advice

Free to Any Man
My DEAR HEADER< *’ ÉÉ|^«B|||l|B66|BeÉi

In the hands» mtiy printed little 
book or private pocket compendium 
for men (eontat<ng 8,000 words add 
40 half-tone pro to-reproductions),
Which I publish and gladly forward 
by mail. See, sealed to any man any
where In the world who seeds me the 
conyon below. I Save included certain 
Part* that contain sow very Import
ant advice or iuggeations of a strictly 
private nature which, I believe, can
not be found In any of the Private 
Hygienic books for men that are now 
«old at high , prices all over the coun
try. It will thus be sees I have en
deavored, through tbs medium of my 
nee book, to give my readers abso
lutely free of sort really MORE, In 

than others offer and 
. _ charge for. All you
have to do to get this free book of 
mine Is to Use the coupon below, or It 
Stemy neighborhood. I extend an In
vitation to you to call at. my office, 
sago aatf jaqmamai oeeay
Involves absolutely no obligati 
your part, end there Is nothing 
soever for

ni

Manly, Vigorous Men Rule the World
sipatkm and excess with the certain 
knowledge of bis unmanly fate. The 
other la the man who, though know
ingly debilitated and enervated, mahee 
■» effort to get away from bit jtfe of 
dissipation and wrong practices. At 
a matter of feet, there 1» no hope for 
either, of these unfortunates. But for 
him who acknowledges his errors, who 
may eome/to me ana say. “I have paid 
the penalty of my past follies, but I 
am THROUGH with my life of dis
sipation, and I am going to make a 
manly effort to restore myself,” to 
such a man. I care not what his phy- 
aleal condition may be. I can shy In 
»U truthfulness. “Yon, my friend, are 
on the right road to new Strength and 

manhood," tor he really lv and 
la no doubt about It 

Incite * Utile appliance that I eaB 
a VÏTÀLIZBR, which I designed to 
aid just such men who seek manly 
strength. I am not offering this VI- 
TALIZER here for sale, but merely 
suggest that you, reader, take the op-

k&sJtï
where throughout the world; then, If 

"In the future you want to use one 
yourself end will so write me. I will 
gladly make some liberal proposition

section of the free book which the 
coupon below entitles you to.

The VITALIZBR Is made up hi n 
very light form, weighing only several

pleasant FORCE which I call VIGOR 
and which flows in a continuous 
stream Into your nerves, organs, blood 
and mosaics while you sleep. I am 
satisfied In my own mind that I have 
access to a great POWER in this lit
tle VITALIZBR which In the future 
will be more relied upon all over the 
world In the treatment of debilities 
and nerve weaknesses.

special attachments which ear- 
FORCF, of the VITALIZBR 

to any part of the body, it may be 
used by women as well as men for 
the treament of rheumatism, kidney, 
liver, stomach, bladder disorders, ner
vousness, lac|t of energy, etc. There
fore. please send for the book today, 
or, If you happen to live In or neat 
this «y- I should be very happy to 
tee yon hi person. Office hours • to

respects, 
a large

some
make

tion on
what-

you to buy In any way, 
you Mould decide at some time 

In the future that you Would like to 
try one off my mechanical VITAL
IZED (described below), but that 
resta with yourself. Over • 
of these Mtfie free books have now 
been sent to men who wrote for them, 
as 2 want yen to do, and who Uve in 
all quartern of the globe. I publish 
tide free book In EngHih, Swedish, 
Danish, Finnish, German, French and 
Polish, but I always send the Eng- 

■ lish edition, of courte, unless other
wise Instructed. Kindly use the Utile 
Coupon. -

new
there

SANDBN, AUTHOR. 
In reference to manly stemgth, 1 be
lieve It Is now mort generally acknow
ledged than ever before that the msn- 
ly man stands back of SO achievement 
In the world, a truth which any of us 
can easily verify If We but look about 
us with impartial eyes.

As a matter of fact,
Is debilitated, unstrung and enervated 
cannot, for perfectly obvious 
expect U 
masterful

the man who
HSMSt 

oach thine real and 
mente whlt S seem hut 

a natural and easy accomplishment 
for him whose nerve force, Wain pow
er and' manly strength are perfectly 
normal HeBde, while we acknowledge 
the debilitated, weakened men to be 
handicapped In every walk of life 
where real manhood counts, yet It 
would Indeed be cruel of me to here 
so state the fact in public print were 
I not of the honest opinion that them 
Is every

With 
ry the

hope for the unmanly man 
to restore himself to a State of health 
and vigor, if he bet clear his mind of 
abnormal fear, and then make a fair, 
aquate effort to redeem himself.

There art two specimens of human
ity for which I have ho earthly use. 
one is the man who, though now 
strong and vital, yet plunge» Into die- I.

WHAT THE FREE BOOK TEACHES YOU
The tittle free illustrated book a# special private Information referred to abort 

Is meant really to be a self guide for all men through the years before and 
after marriage and onward to a ripe old age. It is written In perfectly 
language, entirely flee from technical terms, so that any one may easily 
grasp the full power of tt* good advice from two or three careful readings. 
It attempts to point out a safe road to new manhobd or new Manly 
strength, and as such is dedicated to mankind generally. One part of this 
book fully describes my little VITALIZE» referred to above.

V Remember, as Soon as the coupon below Is received I agree to (toward 
to you one copy of this Illustrated booklet, absolutely free of charge and in 
a plain, sealed envelope, so that It will eome-to you privately, just as you 
itcclvê siiy sealed iînkiI, ^

ML I t. fiANDEN CO., 140 Yocge fit, Toronto, Out.
Dear Sim—Please forward me your book, as advertised, fret, sealed.
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If Minister
He!

leliefÂn Ottav 
Terms—War 
Contingents 
Bitter Attack 
Return on Di
ley Fires Hot

(Special to Th 
Ottawa, Feb. 25— 

Hughes goes into the 
dian militia portfolio 
This is his ultimatuu 
there is consider!
among the Conservi
yesterday were rejoi 
that they had Sam :

Apparently the mi 
to make an uncondil 
a capitulation of any 
he wants to go to tt 
to buy his way to 1 
his portfolio.

The news of the la 
General Hughes is hi 
terms of his depart 
ment, by a bill int 
recognized the right 
at the front to retain 

while on a 
legislation will sho 
While the bill applie 
of the house and th 

n which it 
nutfc to com

to report, insists up« 
in his case.

Therefore the minis 
that if he is grantei 
upon active service, ; 
allowed to go as mini 
that in his absence 
the department shou] 
by Sir Robert Bordei

There is a general 
nation will be solvei 
arrangement or throu 
letters between the I 
General Hughes, wl 
dear that during his 
folio of militia will 
to a person unfrir 
Hughes, and upon ( 
eral Hughes to Cal 
German bullets, the < 
restored to him.
No Trouble Getting!

Ottawa, Feb. 25—< 
Lord Kitchener with 
gents within three 
necessary to do so. 
surance given to pai 
noon by the ministe 
spouse to an inquii 
Laurier, as to recru

VOL. LIT.

v - - ?,

EXCES
ON

Auditor Genen 
Were Exorbil 
On Tory M. 
Matter Aired

Ottawa, Feb. 25—‘ 
the plainest languag 
that your insinuatioe
ardly, and I say fur 
representation of at 
profits, and you km 

Letter from Wm. 
for Carieton, to H. 
of contracts.

The letter contai 
forms part of mass a 
ence dealing with i 
the b' ; today. M 
ti' ^*“-d to do with 
ujiatimation that 1 

/#rested in the profit 
/ .“eld dressings, profil 

asm general found to be 
™ fort Was made to ol 

On Aug. 22, the 
medical services ma 

saSgMj®®* field dressing 
ffoops. The order 
Bauer & Black, of 
Ottawa druggist, 
“owell, who 
department by Wm, 

According to tin 
Was necessary to ha' 
a hurry. Field dre 
been attained from; 
ers» S. M, Wessons 
War office. On Aug 
Poared on toe seen 
of Toronto, agent f 

X v r' Shaver was ask 
X b”t declined, althou 

3>inion that it wouli 
He asked that the . 
r- Powell, of Ottad 
Jauer & Black, wl 
ttsitaney displayed ! 
dite to the fact tm 
q «Aired by the Ca

was r

<

!arii<

■HI
m

............... ..................................................................................................................

HekaaBwas

,__________<4
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\ EVELYN CASE BUT NO 

ACTION IS EXPECTED

\
ade by A. B. Fripp, of Ottaw*, 
bouse tonight * v !3

Mr. Fripp’s motion declared in favor 
of the passage of such legislation at the 
present session. The mover asserted the 
view that Canadian soldiers at the front 
should not be deprived of their fran
chise. All members of the h«UtN£ he 
felt, would agree on the principle of the 
motion, if not upon the details of Its 
working out. ...

Mr. Fripp pointed out that Australia 
had a provision by which the Votes of 

! electors were recorded by mail, 
persons authorized to receive 

tes, New- . ^pÈ- moreover, 
had passed legislation providing that ev
ery member of the overseas force from
ltaLf°dkction,S wheth« hetiwM on The Washington, Feb. 22—President Wilson conferred with Secretary Bryan to-

voters lists or not. olght concerning the destruction of the American steamer off the coast of Gez
Mr. Fripp suggested that copies of an many last Friday, but in the absence of definite information, as to the cause ol 

«te, should nave the^otoers ‘he wreck, no course of action, beyond diplomstic inquiry wa, decided upon.

ohaim- dtheridWmctoto iorovîTtn through the Canadian high <&uniil|! 
it He rdaced thertsrK>n*fblSt??brioner> and the minister of militia. Re- Having learned unofficially that a part 
tilling of the resolution^ upon the senate turning^ offieers couid^mrtify some offic- «rf the Evelyn’s crew, when cast adrift 
alone. The prime minister, in conclu- ere at the fro£* °f d from tiie sinking Vessel, headed for the ^
su^SiSti?attO*en^0luttonMb^eT3 other ^mbeT of ti^con^nt, and “a*t of Holland, Secretary Bryan ea-

S’- £ È&VSX5ST5SSS:
p. B. L Not the Only Sufferer. some legislation giving the soldiers the he previously had sent to Ambassadors

Sir Wilfrid Laurier recalled that this franchise should be passed, and suggest- Page and Gerard, at London and Brr- 
questlqn had been" discussed in pariia- ed that the committee on the Election lin, asking that every care .fie extended

- - ' he had told the house afi available agencies.
toh it could deal with Dr. Michael Clarke, of Red Deer, Earlier in the day Secretary Daniels 

the imperial wanted to know how the soldiers could Instructed the naval attache of the 
Isiandwue be appraised of the issue. v<J*irp > American embassy at Berlin to make
Scotia,and Mr, Fripp replied that as they and an investigation of the matter, and re- 

thelr families were concerned the men port such technical information as was 
at the front might be seized of some of possible for him to gather, 
the issues to a greater extent than the It was conceded in official quarters 
people at home. Moreover, the major- that if the nationality of the mine were 
ity of the soldiers were in cOmmunica- not determined, and 8, no. proof were 
Hons with friends st borne. , obtained to show whether official -noti-

Mr. Burnham, of Pfeterboro—‘There fications to neutral vessels concerning 
is nothing in the statute to require an the courses they should steer were being 
elector to know one blooming thing followed by the Evelyn, there would be 

tag op in the Country.” virtually no ground for diplomatic pro-

1‘ " ta I

(Continued from page 1.)
' ghee not endeavored to influence 

his friends iivtbe senate St this 
[r.MeLransugg^tedtoSirRob- 

tig esolution should be

m

ï

President and His Advisers Think it Would Be 
Impossible to Do Much Unless Proof Were Had 
As to the Identity of the Mine —One Man 

| Frozen to Death. -a- " -

te sher ; hope that
ten.

sea, ot t.iat
•tSh^W-.one arding Prince

6» Béé» M- 
n bill, instead 
rd to western 
issed the sen-

the
and» - rat;

Special Meeting,' Called Hurriedly, Adopts Peso- „f 
lutions for Preparation of Bills Taking Ap| 
pointaient of Five City' Commissioners of 
Almshouse and Four Commissioners of - Gen- 
era' Public Bc^nl Away from the Provincial 
Government—Only One-Half, of the Members ^dr
Pruoont Not only her many intimate friends willUreaenL miss her but in the entire

there will be an inestimable loss of her

wÊœm

the .

attoded tii&t the 
ition committee, 
representation in

of

the.Feb. J22. not
he less-be

in
j accidents, removed some of the tension 

which first reports of the wreck ■pro-

Oue Frozen to Death.
Berlin, Feb. 22, via London, 6 p. m.— 

Further reports concerning the sinking 
of the American steamer Evelyn yester
day off Borkum Island, in the Nortli 
Sea, show that only one man of the crew 
lost his life. This man was frozen t-, 
"death in a small boat after the sinking 
of the steamer.

‘The Evelyn, which sailed from New 
Turk January 29, with a cargo of cottrni 
for Bremen, struck two mines "but the 
crew had time to get into lifeboats. 
Some members of the crew were taken 
by ,a. German ship to Heligoland while 
the others were landed in Holland.

ty

, .j ’ Saturday, Feb. 26. pita] “purely a local 'Institution so far

as- MssasAsa* sssssKSfttiisawsrtw-______

s£SC2£ SS sE’stkH.SJs H
:HZEx SSSfe Œ ara Wü
SSLT Patients “Railroaded In.” ihte Wft siT^Httle time left to%- >«t session was a fair compromise. “It
sioners. The bills adopted y y r,c„i*Hnn «mnartnl W w.e- vote to her own intellectual development, seems to me,? he said,.“our friends from
a^raoon, provide for ttea^tatment ^te riSti^pn WasPW^tedfiyWar- vote to aevew^wt, thc maritime proviace3 should be satis-
of the nine Municipal Home commis- den M<Æ,enan wte spoke of the victim» but h^0«u»4-» y^ mu e perrepa ^ ,n tbat resolution we

the municipal council, the othet two to pital for treatment at the expense of the dividttï^ ^iracte^placed her once afi te, t- was^^dy confined to

appointed by the city council as at munidpalify. He thought the railways uStSSStaSSSS?
present. Provision was made, however, should be made to pay their share. the Astern pro“te«"ome tatTeflfert
in both the biU^°.rXtlKthewyJm- «JS±S2- p.iyskaTentoanre, «dTrare TidcT- onlylt the ^solution of the present

mtz r ÊEELEIsSES SsteSÈS
were the only representatives of the_ city to refuse patients who came in for treat- nt th. Some two score questions, relating

-Ksir.ï'.rficiKX'VK ssr&'Ji^zr‘vunü-^
ss&v^ssiSFSif-v^ srvsrM».-.,» »

sasfaïfifjs.'ïsït =ar,sr - a&’waaft&h-ss
be on hand. He found much work Considerable discussion ensued as to g, v Y. General Huebes told W F Carroll
ahead of him, however, at his office yes- the advisability of vesting the appoint- ^ ÏT M88.“tte thaTtae govemmeuthTi no'information
terday and when notice came in at 1 ment of the nine commissioners in the Market building, on May 8, 88, h Jisoosal of the military
o’clock in-the afternoon of the meeting municipal council or whether two should g» fig*».; £ Mg ^""iJnfthe rtorefrt tire etasfrf the vffl
tend °'co^mtesS>ne1rds Rus^Xd^Ig preâti01"1"1 ^ ^ C*ty aWKÜ “ landing of the Loyalists and the found- camp. At the time of the departure
æsrpM&Sf x-: g--* •'« »*»' “tewi.-.... rtjs

W.*, McLella, « In Ih, .hnnld b, .ppninM b, th, „npi*;i S S£
and those present were CoundUors Ptefs. CoundL The d^ members had thdr the Women’s Coundi, SEjU&pStmaS3» paid for the
Howard, Smith, Black, Shillington, Car- majority took a Uvdy interest in the Women's 8,150 ho«es bought for the .first con-
son and Thompson. the nine, althoiigh fwr.M».P>rt.h^,Wwaf Canadian Club, and was one of the char- ttagent was $173,
Munidpal Home Commissioners. g* these C must be resident of the Womab SuffragE As'

The bill vesting the appointment 6f dty as the county only wanted one from 1894 txl^tioM^foreto was m 000
the Munidpal Home commissioners in each parish. At present the provincial -- _ ^ the Irvine from $196 to

™jrS-3: 'STBSfs: weddings e£èS=sE
ÿoneHfo“thaencnyhand8conh^àp^taT ^‘utoe Than^^sstalTte m”d= In Hatt-G«en.

the five commissioners residing In thc two^mte" to
Sp&M the SVglinl «I ipt t

the municipal coundi, of whom three the 26th and Misa Hazel' M. "eivecT^r^°mMufoctorera ^dTltiders
are to be residents of the dty and one Green, of McAdam Junction. The young , medidnes, entering protests
from each of the parishes. . pair were unattended. Toe groom ,sa theTw‘stamp taxes^o  ̂patent Marine Estimates.

at adopted along with a provision for the “tiT c“^rtedatioM ^^as^oi ^e pr^ce^b make Following the discussion on Mr.

«.absu-M-p,. 3F£H; M"=5.;'
oT the ofliciXg dergyman, Rev. Mr. fut to mtU deAs, with a view to rais- marine department had conducted an ex- 
Clasky, when George R. Hatchette, for- mfgteT^nerel H* L PellSëfTrô amination into the currents in the St 

night at his home in MillidgeviUe aged nmrW Mi^are Munro, 6uch rcircularnah^ been authorized by aJdS^S- "when^asM

he had conducted there for some forty- ial Hospital, Lancaster, were united in Mr. Gutetius Naturalized in J91Z thls regard, he had declined to give it,
four years, during the day and had also marriage. There fere present beside» stating he had been engaged by the
been outside. He had not complained of the principals just the two attendants, Hon. Louis Coderre told Mr. Gavreau Storstad people and could report only tt 
any illness until te took a weak turn Richard Morris, who acted as grooms- that F. P. Gutetius, general manager of them. Mr. Graham wished to know why 
about six o’clock from which he did man and Mrs. Morris, the bridesmaid, the Intercolonial Railway, -had token out information secured by a government
not rally and died within a few moments. The. bride was becomingly attired in a his naturalization papers, as a British official was available for a Norwegian
Mr. Seely was a native of Kings county dress of lavender silk. After the wed- subject otf Febs-23, 1913. company, and not for a Canadian one
but had resided for most of Ms life in ding the party spent the evening with The minister of marine informed Mr. In reply, Hon. J. D. Hazen promised to
MillidgeviUe, where he was respected and friends in the city. They will reside Hughes, of Prince Edward Island, that secure information, and bring the matter 
liked, not only by the people of that here. the, price paid by the Russian govern- up again, —-—-w
community, but by the many others with . --------------- - -------------— ment at the outbreak of the war for the After a number of iteflis were passed
whom ne came in contact during the f)|Tl IITIAI1 fill Canadian i.cü-fireaker, Earl Grey, was the house adjourned at 10A0. > -, H
course Of business. He was upright In his Vllllnl II 111 I IN $498,000. The "host of the boat to Can- *•* ----------------

msÆssjæssü: oiluAiH)H US -.*» #..*»«•. we civilians kried *i
«H.—, CALAIS BY AIR BOMBS

nilTPH FRONTIER 5nS--, dîff-,bS -suiersïïrjs ?rUU Ln rnUR I Itn 12ses«tifS tts Swts ffiSft ssEn . „„„„„„„ jagggfzpi’si’zsti'
Mrs. H. c. Lemmon, of this city, and *Æ pnflUflMP TflPT ThuTTMrs. Robert White, pf MillidgeviUe. He LKIlnlML I rN XT
also leaves five sisters—Mrs. Joeepn IffftlIf III 11 I rjl|jr ever, have ttamostater explored Wrangei
Scribner, of Boston, Mm. Stephen Cr<*n, IU,Uk ,ïïfÏÏ5, “np t^«
of alifomia; Mrs. R. McCutcheon, of " ; ; ' ' ^ kEI'Ï*”1 JïÏÏLflff*« traSC
Portland (Me.); Mrs. John King, of this *r. k-'P* ‘ --------- • thcm ^ been tomà by the seardi- \

SEsurs»» s asst m* *emm
aSSaS?' Thm " **“ to Beplv to Holland's Note of !SJ£S%’S2 Z'lVZ

Protost Inflames Feeling.* ____° laying caches and erecting beacons for ISLANDS IN MARMORA.
Saturday, Feb. 20. /- Mr. Stefaneson and two men who had London, Feb. 28, 232 a. m.__A de-

William Hazen, a highly respected and T>e Hague. Feb. 22, via Londofi, Feb. left with him last March for an explor- «patch to the Daily Ttiegmph from
successful farmer, died at his home, 23, 12A8 a.m.—A tense under-current of tag trip to the north oyer the ice. The Athens says that the Turks, expecting
Kingston, Kings county; yesterday after- feeling has been running through ati c“be? were being pla«d in accordance the entrance of the AUies fleet into the
noon, aged 97 years. Mr. Hazen had glasses in Holland for the past two or with Instructions from Stefanason before Sea of Marmora, have sent troops and 
never been ill till a few months ago, three days. This is attributed to pub- be ‘The “*d Mr- heavy artillery to all the. islands in that
when a gradual décline began. He is tic concern owing to the German action Hf“". “being.supplied with three ves-
survived by his wife, three sons and in not replying to tire Dutch note of pro- ■*. do« ^ ■*
three daughters. The sons are: George, test concerning the North Sea war zone, vuu:e» in needJ>f W furtber “d at the 
Otis and Burpee, of Kingston. -*e in nervousness as to what might result prêtent time”
daughters are: Mrs. Ellsworth Pudding- from the German blockade and sub- .,Tbe minister ofmarioe.in fgdy.to 
ton, Moss Glen; Mrs. Warren Holder, marine activity, which possibly might Mr. Sinclair, «Md that the fisheries pro- 
Long Reach, and Miss Hattie, at home, produce an untoward incident at any ^<*1 c™k«s were as active as con-
Much sympathy will be extended to the moment. I ditions would permit, to prevent steam
bereaved family. " ’Sf-P

every :
of the

a fair deal and said he would té- willing 

$3JS00 the hospital commissioners

ovathe

Dutch Hear Nothing.
The Hague, via London, Feb. 22, 8.30 

p. m,—Inquiry of the coast guard sta
tions in North Holland, have brought 
the reply that nothing has been seen or 
heard of that part of the crew of the 
American steamer Evelyn who were re
ported to have preceded for Holland 
after the steamer was blown up. A 
very dense fog prevailed throughout 
yesterday and today along the coast.

The Dutch Marine Department also 
Is without information concerning the 
missing men of the Evelyn’s crew.
Not Reported.

R

which U !■■■■■
(Laughter). All that Was required was 
that the voter be a British subject, of 
the full age of 21 years, and a resident 
of' the constituency. ;• " ‘ -l .ÿ”

Edmond Proulx (Prescott) thought 
the proposition might be feasible If there 
were clear-cut issues, but fdlt that it 
would be difficult to devise machinery 
to enable the soldiers to cast their votes 
intelligently.

Hon. Robert Rogers said that It was 
to be hoped that It might not be neces
sary to have a general election before 
the termination of the Wat, However, 
it was time of rapid changés, and it was 
necessary to be prepared for such chang
es. Therefore1 Mr. Fripp’s suggestion 
was deserving of careful consideration. 
He was sure that, in the event of a gen
eral election, no one would like to deny 
a good citizen, who had gone to the 
front, In defence of the flag and country, 
his right to vote.

Hon. George P. Graham expressed the 
earnest hope that there would be no ne
cessity for a general election in Canada 
until the war was concluded. He agreed 
that Canada’s volunteers should be air 
lowed to exercise their franchise. But 
he could see no possible way of en-

not know whether It would be wise to 
throw controversial questions into the

if&s sskSSi
crament had not had much opportun
ity for discussing Mr. Fripp’s proposal, 

could foresee difficulties IB th? Way 
of carrying on an election, among the 
soldiers at the front, but was convinced 
that the subject should command care
ful consideration. He moved that the 
matter be referred to. a committee com
posed of Messrs. Northup, MacLean 
(Halifax), Murphy, Carvell, Robidoux, 
Bennett (Calgary) and Doherty. . His 
motion was adopted. ..

test.
A civil salt, however, by the United 

States War Risk Insurance Bureau and 
the owners of the vessel and cargo is 
certain to follow upon such evidence as 
can be gathered through the official In
quiries now being made.

While the case of the Evelyn contin
ued today to absorb attention, the facts 
that no international convention now in 
force governed the laying of mines, and 
that it had been impossible for other 
neutral governments who had lost ves
sels in similar manner during the pres
ent wjar to fix the responsibility for the ported from any point In Holland.

be

«n.

The Hague, Feb. 22, via London, Feb. 
28, 3.05 a.m.—Up to midnight the thir
teen missing men from the American 
steamer Evelyn’s crew had not been re-Gene ral 
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CLERGYMAN KILLED RACIAL VANITIES 
CAUSE OF WARS

a 01 HBHIG IE
"
- w

Lively Discussion in England 
About Parsons Enlisting as 

Manv Theological 
in the Ranks.

f- Bryce Save Mischief Has Been 
Fostered by Writers and 

Politicians

ROPES FOR CHANGEthe
London,' Feb. 28—Coincident with the 

hews of the death of the first British 
clergyman killed in the war, Rev. Cap
tain Lionel Studd, curate of Holloway, 
the question of should q parson fight is 
the subject pf much discussion, the Times 
hating two columns of correspondence 
today- Many able-bodied clergy state 
that they cannot urge loyalty wltnout 
showing it, but the bishops and the more 
conservative type of churchmen hold" 
that such clergy should te content to 
proceed to the front as chaplains, or Red 
Cross workers.

It 1> a fact that the theological colleges, 
bota Anglican and N.on-Conformists, 
•have been seriously depleted. The Wes
leyan Methodist conference this yekr ex
pects a great shortage of candidates for 
the ministry.

BelieVes the Utter Exhaustion After 
the Present Conflagratien Will Turn 
Men's Minds Towards the Elimina
tion of Jealousy and Hatred and 
Create a More Brotherly Feeling.

city, the council naming one representa
tive from each of the four parishes. The 
bill simply provided that the appoint
ment of the nine commissioners be made 
by the municipal council, that five must 
be residents of the city and one of each

SESfS
hold office until their term is exi 
There is nothing to prevent the re-ap
pointment of the commissioners. This 
bill was adopted without division.

Chun. Potts brought forward the reso
lution making the General Public Hos-

:K $
London, Feb. 28—Viscount Bryce, lec

turing at London University on Race 
Sen timet* as a Factor in History, traced 
the origin of the present war to feeling 
of racial consciousness and national van
ity developed dui 
and a half by the 
revolutions.

“Racial war,” said Viscount Bryce, 
“has now led to a war conflagration or. 
a scale vaster than the world has ever 
seen. There is ground for hope -that this 
tendency toward the development of 
racial feeling and the exaggeration of 
national entities may not increase. Years 
of exhaustion must follow the present 
measureless destruction of life and pro
perty, and economic issues^ will leave 
little time for the development of racial 
vanities.

“Even though there has come thi- 
cataclysm pf folly and suffering, we need 
not cease to hope for the future, 
lesson to be learned is that doctrines 
and deep-rooted passions, whence these 
evils sprung, can only be removed by 
the slow and steady working of spirit- 

London, Feb. 22, 9A0 p.m.—The ual forces. What most is needed is the
seizure of a considerable quantity of un- elimination of those feelings, the teach- 

. . . » , . . - ,mgs of which >u most nations breedwrought copper for Sweden, which was je‘àousy and hatrcd alld prompt me„ i„
brought over to two neutral and three defiance and aggression.
British ships, came up before the pria» “However much we condemn reckless 
court today. The counsel for a Swedish lead«s, and the ruthless caste who live 

., . .77 , , ... Sot war, thc real source of the mischieï
company said he was authorized by the „ thc popular sentiment behind them.
Swedish minister to say ti»t tne ccfpper The real u„^hief has been done by the 
was urgently needed in Sweden in order writers end the political leaders who

trnmeot that the government, which had national vanity, 
requisitioned the copper, would not use 
It before a legal settlement was reached.

The attorney-gene fal said the British 
government, while it was prepared to 
act reasonably in the matter, coiild not 
give such an undertaking. If thé 
ish minister desired to make repr 
tions, he added, he must do so through’ 
the foreign office. The case was ad
journed on the application of the ettor- 
ney-geheral. -ÿ» ■^y’-"sfeXT"'.'

“KEEP YOUR BULLETS
FOR THE PRUSSIANS”

This is the Message Sent bySaxon Sol
diers to the Brttith—Found in Trench.

,

ig the past century 
Lmerican and Frenchm —

OBITUARY COPPER IIP « ' 
PRIZE COURT

Mrs. W. H. Young.
Digby, Feb. 18—The funeral of the 

late Mrs. W. H. Young, Brighton’s aged 
postmistress, took place this afternoon 
with interment in the Baptist cemetery 
in Barton, the services being conducted 
by Rev. A. H. McLeod, pastor of the 
St. Mary’s Bay Baptist churches. Mrs. 
Young died at her home in that village, 
Tuesday morning, aged 94 years, 10 
months and,15 days. She had been post
mistress for more than half a century 
and had a large circle of friends at home 
and abroad. Her husband died many 
years ago. She leaves two sons, Joseph 
and Norman at home, three grand-chil
dren and one great-grandchild, and a 
large circle of other relatives.

Mrs. Eliza Crawford.
At her home in Joanston, Queens Cm, 

on the morning of Feb. 16 Mrs." Eliza 
jfe 1 -Crawford, widow of James Crawford,

bore her sufferings with marked patience 
and Christian fortitude. She was a life 
long resident of Johnston and will be 
much missed by many friends. She leaves 
two daughters, Mrs. Wm. Simpson of 
Renforth, Kings Co., and Mrs. James A. 
Ward of Ashland, N. H. and two sons 
C. N. Crawford and Jas. A. Crawford of 
Johnston, besides a large circle of friends 
The funeral service was conducted on 
Monday afternoon in St. Paul’s Episco
pal church by Rev. C. A. S. Wameford. 
Interment was made in-the Church of
England cemetery- X

’ * George F. Case.
Friday,-Feb. 19.

At the advanced aye vf seventy-nine 
years Geo. F. Case died yesterday morning 
at his home 100% Elliott Row, after an 

- • illness dating from last November. He 
particularly well known citizen. 

A native of Wickham, N, B., Mr. Case 
came to St. John some forty-five years 
ago and entered the employ of the East
ern Express Company, with which he 
remained until it was taken over by the 
Canadian Express Company and he-Com 
tinned in the employ Of the fatter, a 
trusted and efficient official, until about 
three years ago, when he retired with 
superannuation honors. ; ; » ,

Mr. Case is survive^ by ti# wife, one 
daughter, Miss Susan E, at home, and 
two sons, James B. of this city, and 
Frederick A., contracting agefftr with the 
American Bridge Company, ip* Buffalo, 
N. Y.

%

Sweden Wants it for Govern
ment Contracts is Plea, But 
British Must Have Preof.

%
Is#

Th.

-

ff..
(Continued from page 1.) 

penetrate our lines-are repulsed with 
great losses to the enemy.

“South of the Dniester «g 
developing. A strong hoitile 
repulsed yesterday, after a long " fight. 
Two thousand prisoners and four guns 
end a lot of -war material were cap-

P

" battles are 
fdree was;■■

m

was a
*■5*1 ■■

. “Since the end of January we have 
taken in the Caipathian battles 64 offic
ers and 40,800 men and 9 gipis and 84
machine guns.”

“It is now the privilege of the think
ers and writers to enforce a broader and 
saner and more sympathetic view. Even 
race and nation must learn that it ought 
not, even in its Own interests, to desire 
predominance, or seek to enforce its own 
type on the world. It mast recognize 
that it exists not for Its own good, but 
for the good of jts neighbors.

“General recognition of such truths 
may be a long way off, but is,there any 
thing for us to do but to work patiently 
toward such an end?"

William Hazen.

—
TORONTO DOMESTIC %

INDICTED FOR MURDER
Toronto, Feb., 22—The grand jury to

day found a true bill for murder against 
Carrie Davies, the Toronto domestic for 
the murder of Charles A. Massey.

$6,000 Halifax fore.

Halifax, Feb. 22—Fjre 1 
in Brander Morris & Com 
Barrington street did $6,000 damage to 
the stock of house furnishings and $1,000 
damage to the building. The blaze star
ted in the shipping department near the 
elevator, and made rapid progress. 
Three alarms were sounded, and the 
fire was drowned dtit, the heaviest 
damage being caused by water.

TORONTO COUPLE WHO
ASSISTED GERMAN TO

ESCAPE ARRAIGNED 
Toronto, Feb. 22—The feature of the 

case against Emil "Neriich and Hedwig

Although vessels belonging to other pawling in Canadian waters during
neutral states have suffered. Dutch ships, ul*- The department has been iq-tor-George A. Robinson. up to the present, have Scaped dama^, despondence ^th the United States bu-

George A. Kobmzoo. ;; but many seameB are demanding in- rea“ of fisheries with a view to finding
The death of George A. Robinson, k c.eased wages owing to the risks. Some put when tte American investigation

siaawairMfflrt vtngz&ï&js a S »«.iiïîis;ç
ager of the Albert Railway. Previous to pass through Germany to Genoa, in rangement wfch regard to steam trawl- 
to this, he was employed , with the West- Older to take ship there. . 
cm Union Telegraph Company, add *be- Eyen the Dutch fishing boats, by gov- 
fore taking ill about ten years age, which" emmental order, are to be painted in 
necessitated his retirement from active the national colors, while their clews 
life, he held the position of postmaster have Been advised to carry with them 
for Digby. HU wife, who was Miss evidences of their nationality.
Estabrooks, of Saekville, died in Janu- The continued movements of troops 

_ _ . * ary. Three daughters, one son and towards the various frontier points, and nil to
'’“st-i-t/,,-ÿg;-,, George aeely. . ^ three brothers survive. The daughters the constant work of military engineers election
i|-' 1 • Saturday, Feb. 20. are Mrs. Hagar, New York; Mrs. De- «^inundation works have increased the absence fro.

After a long and active life in which teroise, Elizabeth, New Jersey; Miss uneasiness of the people. The newspa- sidered by
he merited and won the respect of a host Edith, New York. Bertram Robinson, pera generally refrain from commenting House of ®#
of friends, Gfcorge Seely passed away last of New York, U a sob. Thé brothers an the situation. - - ,' the revision t

was a

London, Feb. 12—(Correspondence of 
the Associated Press)—According to an
official who writes from a British trench Neriich, his wife, charged with hiyl'l

“We are Saxons; you are Anglo-Sax- Juatlce, Sir WiUiam Mulock, was the 
ons. Keep your bullets for the Pruss- ruUn6 of the judge that conspiracy 
lads who rélteve us; tonight.” assUt the enemy was not treason and

J&S&gœ&âëæ '5,.***!f*" '»selves on their ÿebch tops, lit their of committing an indictable offence, 
pipes, and enjoyed their ease until a The charges of the crown are:

.___ volley over thdr heads sent them back “That Emil Neriich did assist one Ar-
,| t ,, . .““Tf*______ to their trenches, thur Zeraiow. a native of Germany, u

: their franchise at any p. ta-The NiJuw Rett^damsch?Cou- Cunarder Arrives Safely. “C*Pe from Caneda to the ranks of thv
may occur during their ant says it learns from Antwerp that enemy; giving information to German.' :

be con- German submarines are still being built Liverpool, Feb. 22, via London, 11.08 tbat Emil Neriich and hU wife Hedwig 
of the in the docks at Hoboken, Belgium, and p. m.—The Canard Line steamer Or- -conspired to commit all the odem 

ons appointed to discuss that when they are completed they will duna which sailed from New York, Feb. mentioned.”
the Election Act. The be sent to Zeebrugge or Ostend. 18, arrived safely In port here tonight. Both the accused pleaded not guilt

this afternoon 
pany store on

to

" tag. one
Franchise fot Soldiers at the Front

The question whether or not legisla
tion should He passed at the present -

Still- rliament permitting elec- 
enlisted for Imperial se'r-wbo he

the country, will 
e special committeS
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